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Frost Angle Steel Fence
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Will Make YOUR Home Look Just As Nice sA

The fence shown above is constructed from angle steel throughout, which gives it the strength as ' 
well as the appearance of a massive iron fence. It is particularly adapted for farm lawns, as there is no 
other exterior improvement that lends the same amount of neatness as a good metal fence.

Standard heights of fence, 3, V/% and 4 ft.

f!
1

HI Gates to match, drive gates made in two sections.

FROST ANGLE STEEL FENCE
guarantees many years of service, because with posts set in concrete and being a steel fence 
throughout, it is practically indestructible.

Let us have a rough sketch of your lawn, showing position fence will occupy and location of gates, 
and we will give you exact cost for the fence completely erected by our nearest dealer.

A word direct to the Head Office will get our prompt attention.

FROST WIRE FENCE COMPANY, LIMITED
HAMILTON, ONTARIO
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Pump annoyances never worry tu» 
Farmers who are fortunate 

enough to be using
my,mr nw Imperial Anti - Freezing Pump

£1 iThe “Imperial" » the 
pump best suited for 
all farm purposes.

It has a large air- 
chamber, extending 
to top of stand, con
taining 127X cubic 
inches. Has 1%-inch 
plunger - pipe instead 
of stuffing-box. The | 
advantage over the I 
stuffing-box is that it I 
has three plunger-buc- I 
kets which are self- I 
expanding, and there- I 
fore require no at- I
tention. Can be used I

any sized pipe from I
1M to 2 inches in dia- I
meter, tapped for IX-, 
lH'i or 2-inch pipe. I 
On tubular wells, the 
plunger can be with
drawn without 
ing the pump.

Get our Illustrated 
catalogue with 
sent postpaid. __

addres8°to-day.Pt °f ^
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It is not necessary to 

go to the basement to 
check the fire or make it 
burn up if you have a 
Sunshine furnace. This 
can be done by the regu
lating chain on the floor 
above.

%A< V *»

Profitable crop of wheat l’on ! Homestead 
Fertilizers puts more money in your ' pocket 
and makes more business for us. That is the 

reason why our factories n,ever shut down. We have 
spent fifty years and a greàt deal of money to find 
out how to make the right kind of fertilizers for 
wheat and all other crops, and the farmer cannot go 
wrong when using

A
on

remov-
i

Our local agent will 
show you many other 
“Sunshine” advantages. 
Send for free booklet.

HOMESTEAD FERTILIZERS W prices— 
This in-

The best is none too good. About one thous- 
and tons of surface soil is cultivated to the acre, and 
it is hard for some to understand why an application 
of a few hundred pounds of good fertilizer will make 
such a wonderful increase in the crop, but that is 
science. Our fertilizers are quickly soluble and are 
so compounded that they thoroughly enrich the soil 
on the same principle as a few drops of bluing will 
color a large amount of water.
fh,v m™th,e/Tler,.£neW H°™etwad Fertilisers as 
tney ought to know them, not enough could be 
f^Jured to supply the demand, n* 
o„,i h Is and ”e wiu te11 you more about fertilizers 

to “so them. We want agents for unoccupied 
territory under our consignment contract.

v

Aylmer Pump & Scale Co., Ltd.
AYLMER. ONTARIOMcClarys

Sunshine
Furnace

■

ONLY LINE REACHING ALL

SUMMER RESORTS IN 
HIGHLANDS OF ONTARIO

Including:—
London. Toronto.
Winnipeg, Vancouver, Hamilton, 

St. John, N.B., Calgary,
Saskatoon, Edmonton.

Montreal,
\ . Muskoka Lakes 

Lake of Bays 
Georgian Bay 
Algonquin Park

Full Summer Service now in effect to all of 
above resorts. Write for full particulars and 
illustrated folders to any Grand Trunk Agent.

HOMESEEKERS* EXCURSIONS
Each Tuesday until Oct. 28, inclusive.

WINNIPEG AND RETURN ................. *35.00
EDMONTON AND RETURN...............*43.00

Low rates to other points. Return limit two 
months. Pullman Tourists Sleepers leave Tor- 

P-m»on above dates running through 
to WINNIPEG via Chicago and St. Paul with
out change. Tickets are also on sale via Sarnia 
and Northern Navigation Company.

The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway is the 
shortest and quickest route between Winnipeg, 
Saskatoon and Edmonton.

Tickets now on sale at all Graad Trunk 
Ticket offices.

manu- Maganetawee River 
French River 
Timagaml 
Kawartha LakesUm

II
r. :■■■ 349

The American Agricultural Chemical Co./
Dept. B, Michigan Carbon Works, 

Detroit, Mich.ii# (i i i
ie
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An Ideal Tank for 
Windmills, Gaso

line and OilI mW/T( This round steel Tank 
is the finest thing of its 
kind made. Light and 
yet supremely strong.
A perfect tank for use 
in connection with 
Windmills, Gasoline 
Engines, Cheese Fac
tories.
Note how strength is 
given to this Tank by 
means of corrugations 
at top and bottom—far 
better than hoops 
which allow water to 
get in behind. No place in this

I
ÊêîyI A

.

That’s better !"GOES LIKE SIXTY" TRACTOR
WlOi All Latest Improvements
The economical, practical tractor for mod-^^k 

•rn farming. Light In weight, strong and pow-^
Th° real °ne ma“ tractor I

,Hcbv7 ““«y Tractor Motor
Long stroke type. Large crank shaft, connecting 
rods ana hen rings. One-nlem cam shaft. The 
Gil eon is the pioneer light-weight tractor and no 
experiment. Will do any kind of farm work more
cheaply than horses. 1

*6
fe.I It pays, for sure, jto keep Cows

m a clean Stable. Give them clean stalls 
lots of pure air, which they need just as “TWEED-MADE” Tankand

^°»,w jter or dirt to lodge and destroy the tank.
Made any size to suit any capacity, of gal

vanized steel, thoroughly soldered and finished.
Send for Illustrated Price List of "Tweed'’ 

Equipments—Threshers’ Tanks, Milk-cooling 
Tanks, Water Troughs, Hog Troughs, Indoors 
Sanitary Closets, etc.

. much
as pure water and good food, and they will 
give more milk,

GET OUR CATALOG
FREE more cream, more butter.
the new 
before yot 
atractor.
BOSON MFO. CO., 

i » York St. 
1 Guelph, Canada.

(Vi’lBOn

Write

19

Steel Trough and Machine Co. Ltd.
5 James Street, TWEED, Ont.o.k. Canadian 

stalls and
STANCHIONS

Our little book "The Proper 

Write for it to-day.

Canadian Potato 
Machinery Co., Umited. 
GALT, ONT.

B
)

1 STEEL TANKS6 STANDARD 
GASOLINE 

ENGINE 
Every one sold 
on a liront 
guarantee. Aak 
for our ca t a - 
logue of engines. 
London Con
crete Machin
ery Co., Dept 
B. London.

, — Ont.
Lsrueat niiitrii .f Concrete Machinery in Canada.
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WVill Iut-

111 "lakes the seams 
111,1 1 midv Rook.

PATENTS
Registered Attorney, Dep. E. Temple Building, 
1 pronto. Booklets on request. 20 yrs." experience

c; t cat■ resist vi —i !;t
w ent lu i i e

The Berber ,V ■■!. ,

rt ii ilmg. All styles and sizes.
Ask for catalogue No. 24.

THE HELLER - ALLER COMPANY 
Windsor, Ontario

'"Tit-leak K1
■'mil tin- i j>

; ' umMnv. I'h.ladelnhiI-,!',-Plenm mention "The Farmer’s Advocate."

Liiaq90 nxmtion “The Farmer's Advocate.”
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1 ’USE MORE CEMEN :
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AND MAKE MORE PROFIT a

fl T^n farmery-day thaïs n"t ufstaa°cem!ntUfndredS °f Tu Port,and Cement °» the farm. Every 

all Improvements in concrete are no. °r mos* °f 11,8 building is losing money. Remember,
as there Is With all other building materiaT*16"*' “ “ °n'y the flrst cost’ “° “P6”86 for repairing,
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1
a combination water trough in a pasture 

Beld for hones and cattle, and for sheep and pigs, 
taking the water from a spring or tank.

-Æ

_-i JT
:

,
Cow Barn with running water in mangera, and central 

feeding passage, stalls and fixtures in gasplpe. 
Made of Portland Cement nmmw.

I '
FIELD SPRING TROUGH—This shows

Su

«KH! I
SkeS' *• rf •* -wSH
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m

in your vicinity, send us 50c., and we will send you the book per return mail. S
• • *■

m1 When making any improvements in concrete, be sure to buy

ROGERS’ PORTLAND CEMENT
ffeflpt The man who knows cement will tell you that ROGERS* BRANDS are best.

ALFRED ROGERS, LIMITED
2R4Gng Street W. Toronto, Ontario
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FEEDING FLOOR, 24x36 ft. —A feeding floor for sheep or cattle in the farmyard prevents loss and
waste of hay, salt, grain,

etc., and Is easily cleaned. The Illustration shows the general shape of a feeding floor which should be set an inch 

or two above the level of the farmyard, and also cast at a slight slope to allow water to run off.
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You need a new
DE LAVAL

Separator NOW

k -
A

m
i

i
f I - «JET Ttl 0&K iMlf st If you are still using some gravity or setting 

"*•— process of creaming—

. xr. ,“,ity <™“a » -m-

.. Be^“S? timc h of Z™**** value on the farm at this season and the j 
time and labor saving of the good separator counts for most.

. T*U9e the «Km-railk is poorest without a separator in hot weather 
and often more harmful than helpful to calves and young stock.
oerfecr^nTir eJ[°rk °f *" improved De ^val Cream Separator is a, 
perfect and its product as superior with one kind of weather as with another.

2— ?f/°u have » very old De Laval or fan 
— inferior separator of any kind—

the *OSSC* °f t*le P°°r aeparator from incomplete skimming and |

—*SM?and —«

05 Uv*' «■»■«« i*«omuch simpler and
r^,r^/r:"i",o,her' “d «-—^
thrown on the junk-pile long ago.
separarrHs^tL^^f1 T'” °f t0'day is iU9t as superior to other 
separators as the best of other separators to gravity setting and
feature of De Laval superiority counts for g’ d
months.

if: QUALITY
AND tEFFICIENCY

- AM
&main essentials in A 

PIANO
YOU GET GET THESE IN Am >

B- BELL PIANO Bvwy tea cent packet win 
kill ntofefiks than $8.00 worth 
of aaystieky% killer. Refuse

m

We take the time and pain» to buQd 
them right.

"» ““W eood feature» In the 
BELL never found in other —

Information In our (free) catalogue No. 
40. Send for It.

'

are

mean
"•BELL ■a&^CO., Lm

ONTARIO. rs=n
f Dairymen, Attention ! I

GUELPH,

more 
to waste

a machine that ought to have beenThe Excelsior Life
Imeriro Co.

Iwith
J[ Which do you prefer ?
£ Wrought Steel or Mal- I leable Iron ?

You all hasten to answer—
WROUGHT STEEL

Then write at once for 
s Free Catalogue of the

IIncorporated 1889 
Asset» nearly

S3,see.eee.ee
Excelsior's liberal up-to 

date policy contracts. Th« 
be*t for protection, for 
Investment or to provide 
a fund to liquidate 
gages, etc.

Security, Liberal Profits
Company being foremost In all desirable feature.

le„vacan<*» for agents to devote eithei 
b^h office^ to!”' to W°rk- to any

every
most during the hot mid-summer

I S
MaJ1^686 are.all.facta capable of prompt and 
^^rorm0nStration’ whether you have a poor
car5/L t°V0ue,at, alL The new De Laval 
catalog, to be had for the asking, helps to

Ï P,a,nJ Every De Laval local agent
f w.d° 80 with a machine itself, 

hl Ho b ,gac °n on y°ur Part to buy unless 
he does—and that to your own satisfaction.
a .!!'Y DELAY ? Why put off so important 
a step as the use of the best 
which you need 
other time ?

S

Irmort

| Chatham 
| All-SteelS

Stalls, Stanchions 
s and Stable Equipment

TO THE

] Chatham Malleable & Steel 
Manufacturing Co.

Ontario

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO e cream sépara tor, 
more RIGHT NOW than any

The New Way t
DE UML DAIRY SUPPLY CO., LTD.
MONTREAL PETERBORO WINNIPEG

-The old Style of farmer used to buy 
cheap insurance—the kind you had to die 

,7'he up-to-date man now in- 
sured his life on short-term plans. 10, 15 
or 20 years, and gets the full benefits of 
his savings during his lifetime. Sixty 
per cent of the insurers are farmers. Are 
you numbered with the wise ones? If 
Jî°£’ secure a policy with an old-estab
lished Company offering the best in Life 
insurance.

VANCOUVER

a

1ChathamStable Your Cattle the Superior Way
TT w

an >un< >nn< fin

FEDERAL LIFE 'f HEN you equip your stables, 
make sure that you net mv 
SUPERIOR fittings, send for 

my big free book. I want you to knowSTAUNcmoNU£ER,OR adjustable 
rli fiî.™ ,ON.'.that ,you can adjust to 
TOur S.“ f ï° the 'arfteet steer In 

_ ?? .r.,taBe' and my six other designsE ««’Sas; SîÆüisjrfâ:
M;sVpEMaORnSamtr^8St«lfitSralle

- m-Th3£

- - - - - — JSSM^kbi*-*

ÇJontinuous and uninter
rupted success for 45 

Over ten thousand 
graduates from all 
Provinces of Cana-

Ontario & Ssr££ 
Business ?XmlÆrÆ;
(><Ollp(Sf* Indies, British Gui- 

ana, South America
Belleville, Ont. and En^nd

Send for netv 
Catalogue

J- w- JOHNSON. Principal 
(for 35 years.)

L. MOORE, Asst.-Principal 
(for 8 years.)

ASSURANCE COMPANY
Hamilton, Ont.Home Office: years.

BUSINESS AND 
SHORTHAND

Subjects taught by expert instructors 
at the

SUPERIOR B*RRE«DiPMERYC01!anagerY. M. C. A. BLDG..
LONDON. ONT.

Students assisted to positions. College 
in session from Sept 2nd. Catalogue 
free. Enter any time.
J.W. Westervelt 

Principal

Fergus, Ontario

J. W. Westervelt, Jr. 
Chartered Accountant 

17 Vice-Principal

your savingsWANTED
Homes for Boys

W hen amounting to *100 or upwards 
vill be received by this Company for 
investment. Interest at 4K% is paid

t.
President.

Save fhe Agent’s profit
sssissAged three to ten years. For 

further particulars, apply to
m uaran-

the salvation army DiJi;0i,,S STALLS STAUNCHIONS

—~Kc-r:rrr—*
W. J. Harvey,

Manager.20 Albert Street
TORONTO «ONTARIO

When Writing Mention Advocatea
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The Money-making Penalty.
It was a famous and favored saying of Louis 

Agassiz that he had “No time for making 
And yet in a few short years how en

during was his contribution to the enrichn*nt ,ot 
American educational life, and how few

more imperistiably enshrined than that of 
the great naturalist of whose fiftieth birthday, in 
1857, Longfellow

No. ices
eentury will evolve some ether measuring stick 
for success than Just the amassment of dollars, 
however useful they may be as a fuming maths* 
of exchange.

EDITORIAL
Canada’s foreign trade has passed the billlon- 

idllnr mark. money.”
,< •

The Cornfield.are the
Harvesting may be the rush-season of the 

year for the farmer, but it is not the most im
partant by a long shot.

names
Corn is a magnificent crop. Planted in *«»■ 

or drills with only a few quarts ef seed to the 
acre, it sends up scattering sprouts which sug
gest but faintly the Immense bulk of forage It is 
afterwards to produce. As days pass the stalks 
increase in height, but It is weeks before the 
foliage shades the ground. Then, some day after 
a warm July rain one looks across his field to 
behold an inspiring sight. Bank upon rank stand 
the rows of giant young stalks, tossing their 
glistening broad leaves toward the morning sun.
If the seed was good, the land rich in hWmus, 
and the seed-bed well prepared, the plants stand 
evon-topped, though here and there a precocious 
stalk throws a slight shadow under the arch of * 
its topmost leaves. Wonderful the growth In a 
few short weeks of sunlight I

Is ther« anything prettier than a field of com
8tr : : m°re n mOVementa in natur* at this With another of dark-green alfalfady, the influence of Agassiz on methods of or clover aftermath beside it 7 How fresh and 
teaching was prompt and decisive. So the late clean these fields look ! How rich with promise 
Prof. William James has well said : “The good of returns in milk and meat 1 Pick out a farm 
old way of committing abstractions to memory where broad acreages of these crops flourish and 
seems never to have received such a shock as it you will be sure to find a mind with enterprise 
did at his hands. There is probably no public- and vision, and almost certaünly vou will *1—» 
school teacher now in New England who will not learn of a good bank account or, better still, an 
tell you how Agassiz used to lock a student up improving farm. There is money in corn but 
m a room full of turtle shells, or lobster shells money is not all. There is beauty in it 1 and 
or oyster shells, without a book or word to help promise and hope. Interesting to study ; ■ mag- 
him, and not let him out till he had discovered nifioent to contemplate ; profitable to 
all the truths which the objects contained.” "Go Themes for sermons and 
to nature, look and see for yourself,” was bis glory of the Indian 
doctrine. He lived by faith, looked forward, not 
backward, and the memory of him comes up like 
a breath of morning that makes the world look 
fresh and young.

What chance has your mere money-maker to 
shine on the pages of posterity, or to have his 

A StrilfA nf T v name safe-guarded tn public affection?
6 01 Agricultural Labor. Should it-? Why indeed ?

8 a£ricultural labor to become widely organiz- of the best informed of Canadian public librarians M Production and profit of each of thirty cows In' 
°n the l nion Principle ? In the South-east was being piloted on a tour of Fifth Avenue, O. A. C. dairy herd, from November 1st,

orner of the industrial County of Lancashire, New York City, where millionaires were thicker to October 81st, 1912.
g-, a union of agricultural laborers has been than farmers on any township concession line, computation, as Prof. Day explains, does not do 

ormed, said to embrace ninetv-five per cent of but not one name in a dozen of them had he iU8tice to the several cows in all cases, r__.
and to number three thousand men. ever heard of. Million-dollar mansions are occupied ®hould work out pretty fairly on the average, 
are for a minimum wage of 24s. a by garbage kings “and others,” or inherited from 1 cost °f feed ranged from $88.86 up to

a twelve-hour working day and overtime men who, a few years ago, flitted meteor-like $8fi-83 for the renowned 20,000-pound cow Bouts Je
a terwards, a Saturday half holiday, and recogni- across the financial sky, but are already forgotten Q- Piortertje de Kol, which, with a yield last year
tion of the union. These demands represent a except in squabbles over their "last will and °* 16.091 lbs. milk and 502.95 tbs. fat,
concession from the original program, in which testament,” or in the unsavory divorce court 
the men had asked for a day of ten hours. To 
enforce their demands a 
June 21st, and

sang :

"And Nature, the old nurse, took 
The child upon her knee 

Saying :
We go chaefing health, happiness and prosper

ity to the ends of the earth when usually all the 
s^fredients are lying about our own doors.

Here is a story book 
Thy Father has written for thee.

“Come wander with me,” she said. 
Into regions yet untrod ;”

And read what is still unread.
In the manuscript of God.

Our attention has not yet been called to any
optimistic sight than a glorious corn field Vistore

w*T*ng its luxuriant arms in the summer sun.

:
We regret that exigencies of space have render

ed it necessary to hold 
etalments of Nature’s Diary, 
to avoid further omissions.

And whenever the way seemed long.
Or his heart began to fail.

She would sing a more wonderful song 
Or tell a more marvellous tale.

over two successive in- 
We shall endeavor

Great as well as small folk feel the pinch of 
the high cost of living. The United States 
Secretary of State, William Jennings Bryan 
finds himself unable to get along on $12,000 a 
year, and a farm.

Last year, when thousands of barrels of 
Ontario apples rotted 
Arthur made

good
in the orchard, Peter Mc- 

money by shipping clean, good, 
we -packed fruit to Edmonton, cutting 
or four of the six middlemen 
about in his article, 
watering for good Ontario 
groe of thoroughness, enterprise,
«Pie has got to be injected 
are to hold it against the Pacific

out three grow.
poems abound in thethat Mr. Hart tells 

The mouth of the West is corn.
apples, hut some ’ de-

Increasing Cost of Milk Production
The increasing cost of milk production is 

effectually illustrated by a table of figures pre
sented by Prof. Geo. E. Day. of the Ontario Agri- 

Why cultural College, in his 1912 annual report. , This 
A few days ago one table gives a summary of the cost of feed as well

and high prin- 
into the trade if we MSlope.

■

This method of

butthe workers 
The demands 
week.

gave a
balance of $38.91 between cost of feed and value 

proceedings of their “heirs and assigns.” Happily ol butter-fat, this being the largest profit shown
by any cow in the herd.here and there one of them is rescuing himself 

from oblivion like Andrew Carnegie by his ample sumed only $38.86 worth of feed ranks fourth In 
library and educational benefactions, or John D.
Rockefeller whose endowments move the students 
of Chicago University to shout the refrain

The cow which eon-strike was begun on 
a state of guerilla warfare 1 en- 

1 he laborers organized a cyclist scoutsued. profit.
at 27 cents per It), was $67.20 ; average cost of 
feed, $56.97 ; average profit over cost of 
$10.01.

The average value of butter-fat per cow
system and arranged outposts to prevent farm
ers importing free labor 
duce. 
hand, it

feed.
This ignores, on the one hand, the value 

of skim milk, calves and 
other, it leaves out the very important item of 
labor, as well as depreciation. Interest, housing, 
risk and incidentals, all together amounting to 
about $30.00 or fîA.OO 
plains that a large part of the dairy herd is kept 
stabled summer and winter, which adds to the 
cost in their case, especially in 1911-12, when 
they were short of silage and had to feed consid
erable hay.

or exporting their pro- 
judging from British publications to 

would appear that most of the employ
ers were disposed to concede the laborers’ de
mands,

“Praise John from whom oil blessings flow.’’ 
Happy the farmer who runs such 'limited manure, but, on the

risks of becoming entangled in the ranks of the 
except the crucial one of recognition of millionaires ! Record crops have their perils,

however, if they cause us to be too keenly “on 
the make,” forgetting what ought to be the real 

The penalty of mere money
age, but it is significant that the strike has making without other endowments is just to be 

occurred in a section where wages at least rule forgotten. And, judging by the Fifth Avenue 
higher than in

the union.
Prof. Day ex-more.The lot of the English agricultural laborer has 

b®en far from alluring to the ambitious spirit of purposes of life.
the

swarms of Cash Kings, it did not seemsome other parts of the country. 
TTie movement is portentous, and may well oc
casion thought.

to our In addition the cost of feedstuff* 
^ L a year a*® last winter was very high, and if

ne of t ese days the twentieth anything approaching market prices is allowed
librarian friend on his travels to be any patricu- 
lar achievement.
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JOHN WELD, Mawaobb. ™ain text- The chief point we are making is F°U£j *0J^L°ther sidc-
Mi far *"n w'   S*— tbat high wages stimulate progress in methods comes accustnmTv **7 hF.rd *° Be'3 until anebe-

. *hWfaip4^ “d Home *—»•” A WFiW in the “Scottish Farmer” illustrates resemble the mud t ^
t ^ ' thls ,aCt 1» the following paragraph : in it. They lie perfLtTy Motionless ^butMf n

■ ™p«biÈ2?î4,Affiur AKD H0MB magazine “Where labor is plentiful and cheap, agricul- ^ouc.hf them, or the mud near them, with the 
kwdlKhS,iiS«£5|^Srt *“ Pinte,. tuÇai methods make no progress at all. In some s^deîaWe dMuLf*™ & fl’P a"d shoot off to a cQn-

Irdi-d. letter from a the East, and although Wlth an immense bead, thus having the appear
^rb«» «^Ptid”to,id«n«r Xitrf rSt °f N have Tcad the same kind of thing be- ®f a Chmese dragon. The head also tears
a advehtisinoPhatbs: H,not,her, obl,,itr*“ 12*d i= 'adT,U. f°re, I will quote a sentence referring to harvest ^ngrr5pme£’ which add to its ferocious
• ^«SSa»5kaa,,'fc --h. whto „„ lt pr„mt :i4Vr"= asrsrJK. ^ *•—•* »*

“ mRTS d^tt”^' U^! v "' .h " '‘and nife and loaded on to a don-
fa ia*ttàt*5u reb^riS, mad* “ reqalred b* law. y 8 back’ anQ then taken to the threshing floor

Z: there, to await further progress.’ Considering
•• BMTTANOMS ^iKSd” bé** ma<b direct to oe . everything, the farmer of this country won’t stick

, ' yet’ though workmen should get
' r. Tiff•DA^o*eyora e[ATTELe^m r rcponsmi, scarcer.” g

ntNKrtptio. U ^jt . KL ehowl to *b« time ,o*
ft* Wüî ÎT*iT* -» attention. I„ XT

' .SjHveB." ,**“ * “d Poet-°fflo« Addreaa Mum NatUFB S DiaFV.
' YterhiatyR2riLLmYWIB, to By A- B K|ugh, M. A.

PakVeation ehouid be written on To ona accustomed to looking down 
9HAMQB or ADDRM98.-&b*ribe,. when order! n water °f lakes and streams
n ravS‘&Ctod Wri7en “the Mw P °g *d°dr‘“' tight1 Dnrw Sî10rv pre9ents a most interesting

topio. w. ™r?-8 ..V*-*rit« °» on any agricultural As we look down into the clear water we
$5riuoh\J^eelw22dSea^n„t?1.reee,’re pr.otio.1 articlen. «oe the large brown Sea Cucumbers witMK.-* ÿ£S5£’ ««»■ « -«timr, u„uc,„"rn .:r „

■ withthe "d »’,h” ■’“woot

asæSæP®®» S»»taz

■* “jjW&swBsa,-rtCi-ra,.. “.

ATHp8*^nm.»A^ER’S ADVOCATE, or 
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited)

London, Canada.
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numerous rays, 
und the

ish in color, the Sun-star with its____ _
which are red. with white-tipped spines, 
richly colored purple stars.

While looking at the bottom we are very 
likely to witness a sight which will surprise us 
We M ™.°Vng yer> ^Vidly over the s,a floor 
v.Pay thlnk at first that we have discovered a 

shell-fish which gan move extremely quickly • but 
we soon make out several red legs projecting’from
This iTme k ,.th0 8he11- 11 is a Hermit Crab,

the See « tt-1, b hvea in the shells of Whelks and
M thonailS’ fand has bec°uie peculiarly modified 
tectert h P°9 10r part of the body is not pro-
Ï Quite sraff Cn,SHane°U? Covering- The abdomen 

we 1 ®oft’ and has lost all its appendages ex-
^ ,tha |ast '’air, which are modified intoRhooks
sheli\h° ï, t,he animal in the top spiral of the 
nret1 o. tobabits. The front part of the body is
The e<first n ^ a hard covering as in most grabs. 
The first pair of feet are much larger than the
tight8fo1tdi ^ Pl'°vide(1 with claws. The first 
s dis /h.?*, 18, wCb lureer than the left, and be- 
■ ° usual functions of capturing and crush-1fMeeshti[ ‘tv™ aS a lid to ci°^ the ^?h 
fi l mît ta . 6 smallpr left claw is Shaped to
the ritrh,hnnear!h °f the openin^ not covered by 
next two n!’ f ™akinS a close fit. The 
which Ih pa,jS ^ feet are used for walking,
housl on itsraback°eS ^ raPidly’ Carryin^ ita 

ASa latl^tt^ Cntb grows it is obliged to
veget- fore it finds on/tô T Vt dSredTeU t

ros1ertetetho6f ^^7^ cM7eTulfhTSeltef ' 

orang^S’ ™ ^ ~Sl £

b’°w""h o,z:zr,y 6~~ rr^r:,,d —

to:

il"somewhat

I

into the
the floor of

their

' ».

!.

I

eon- 
below, 

D«Per. pfi

T ui

yk“s
a years. At prevailing prices for feed,

Frof, Day, who is 
takes a good 
margin between the value 
cost of maintenance, 
charged at market prices.”

Just so.

k >K- 1. Sea Cucumber (with tentacles expanded).
says - .

~~ r.r E^tr r- - -
of her product and the by their flat bases AUaChed

provided the foods

are slowly withdrawn and findthe ani

their flower-like 
hues—

are

And the moral of it is-Give no 
quarter to the 1'star-boarder” cow.

m

Wages and Progress.
In matters threatening 

Bre all of us
Night Thoughts.our pocket-books

prone to think that what has been 
Alter wheat had been up to 

a bushel it seemed like ruin to have
vn/lb h t0 a d°,lar’ «• d°wn to sixty cents ■ 
yet the decrease in price of wheat and barley was
one of the best things that ever happened On
tario agriculture, because it led to 
system of mixed farming, dairying 
fng. So with labor.

we By Peter McArthur.sà The question is ' 
Well, I

should alway's be. 
two dollars

‘Who left the gate open ? ”
was not the last 

What’s that ? I
one through it anyway, 

would probably have left it 
O, very well, but I wasn’t

3$ open 
the last

if I were ?

and beciuse T didn’t wait to put on my boots or 
anything else I hah a cobd id by head and hah

This is the first time I

t ■(?. 2. Sand Dollar.
Fig. 3. A Chiton.P a soil-saving 

and nog rais- 
Farmers once accustomed 

to get all the help they wanted at ten 
dollars a month, look aghast at the thought of 
twenty-five. Considering the former 
margins of profit they do not 
made at the advanced 
bably it could

i««.T5 „°en =i;e„„b,ot‘?",,ho^e„rw~r„dd' atT

or twelve “1 known as the Sand Dollar an al/ of the hRVe tlip<l the Kniepp 

narrow that midd^aged and

any can^be like foot ar/ ^

horses had

cure which recommends 
elderly people should 

on the dewy grass.
But there seemed to be 

Three smashing big 
road about half

run
their bare feet 1see how

scale of payment.
not by the old methods. Therein 

lies the point. The old methods have had to 
pass. Tho cradle, the self^rake reaper, the scythe
the single-furrow plow, and the narrow implements 
have had to go, 
scales of

me to do. 
strayed in from thear VBÜ past eleven, and I. was wakened by their wild

render the h°USe- The dog was after

uZiT, T * thmgS liVe,y- They K°t mixedcoon with Pt PleCe of wire fencing, upset a hen 
coop with a batch of chickens
ducks, and

=ir''=y.—
or soon will go. Advancing 

cause in re-
aJt

wages have been the prime 
legating them to limbo, 
ing a demand for labor-saving 
of all stimulates invention, 
market for the

in it, wakened theDear labor oy creat- 
implements, first * then stopped in

16 : . ’ 4f V ^
the corner of thelawn tor brieht mo 8v°7* and defy the d°K- As it was

and procee 1 -5 ! 1 ®aW that they wer« strangers
and proceeded to drive them out. By clapping
my hands and veiling t , y claPPlng

> mg I so much increased the
was being made by the dog that they

7 P °ther direCU°;'’
-tfïS

SS^ZL*dl“ppe“bd “
appeared in the

and then expands the 
inventor’s creations, 

changes in farm practice have 
decade, and others are due. 
one of the next means of 
house and stables.

Great
come about in lv 
Electricity may be 

economizing labor in 
Of course, all these

noise thatFig. 1. Flounder.

means of ('hitons. forms which
the snail, but which look 

out any head, 
white, [link, and

Where the bottom is 
fish which look

are really allied to 
more like Sow-bugs with- 

They are delicately colored hi 
green.

economy cost themoney, and with regard to 
labor situation itself, perhaps the most 
couraging feature is the scarcity of efficient 
at any price.

dis-
help

Individual offers of tempting muddy we see two kinds 
different from

. , . , some of the old
w uch phantom horses dis- 

twinkling of

wages of very anything
an eye. One mo-
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One of these 
-h eyes on one 
pted to swim- 
hich is upper- 
side is white, 
swims in the 

1 placed as in 
t turns on its 
i side travels

mënt they were in frdnt of me and the next they 
■were gone, and as they swept down the lane they 
seemed to be going faster than mortal horses 
could possibly go. 1 stood and waited until 
they had turned down the road, and our own 
horses in the pasture field had galloped to the 
fence to find out what was the matter, 
was much pounding of hoofs and whinnying and 
snorting, but finally everything quieted down, 
and I was able to go back to bed with cold feet.

veals 2aU\and every turn about the place
With if thebeaUtleVhat they would be delighted 

f they saw them on their travels. But let
to d\scourageSetravel. ***** remarks are int^ded 

r.h„TraVe', has U uses Though you can tret a 
to te °ob!!ene and a change of air by learning 
travel onrl ^ home U is worth while to
I suspect that a W^lle to 861 a change of people, 
time and nieet‘nS the same people all the

™!.. d t lklIlg about the same things is
sir. w °n °ne than anything else, 
sional trip from home throws 
other

iKË HORSE.re-

A few weeks on grass will do. the driver's feet 
good. If he can be spared pull off his shoes »»<i 
let him have a rest. ____There

During the six months'previous to April 30th; 
1913, American breeders and importers sold 134 
Percherons to Canada.

until one be- 
èm, as they 
partly buried 

but if

*

more 
An ocea

ns in contact with 
us to new subjects 

us with new stories. I 
that a change of people 

more beneficial to the health than 
I woader if that is 
in mind when they 

away, though they are too diplo-

. After getting to bed I worried for a while be
cause 1 had driven the horses out on 
again. There are railroads in every direction, 
and as these horses had probably broken out of 
someone’s pasture I should have turned them in
to the field with our own horses, so that they 
would be safe until morning. If they got in 
front of a train and were killed I would reproach 
niyself for being so unneighborly as to dog them 
out on the road when they were astray, 
they had turned away from the nearest railroad 
and that eased my conscience some and then I 
began to get sleepy and that eased my conscience 
entirely—and then something began to worry 

• in the vague way that things worry one when 
■ half "asleep. I worried along miserably" for a 

while and then 1 wakened up aqd tried to figure 
out just what was the matter. A moment later 
the dog let out a desolating howl and I knew 
what was the matter. The dog was holding a 
long-distance conversation with another dog 
about a mile away. They were evidently talk
ing about something very mournful for every once 
in a while he would intersperse his remarks with 
a long howl. People used to say that when a dog 
cries somebody is going to die and the sound they
make is so mournful that I do not wonder at _̂____________________
the superstition. I had hoped he would soon get * M»nv #-
through with his troubles and tried to cover my ohl,„ ___ . _ „ „ wa*U Hi»™? J*0”*?*
ears so that I could’nt hear him. But it was Shb Mare® and FoaI* Pawdtag at Peterborough, England, Show. hay to keen anotte^f
no use. He seemed bound to tell all his troubles ,___n . . t ‘ their kind fatriv ™ii ‘
and to have e real good cry with that other *axes *or KOad „ Improvement. You doa’t like to have two meals piled around your

* dog- Th* other dog was evidently very sad also. The newspapers recently announced that about Pla?” at. °“ce> "either does the horse relish two
I could hear his remarks faintly when our dog sixteen thousand automobile licenses for fWnrt °* hay in his rack or manger at ones
was listening, and he seemed to have a lot to had been (issued hv^VhTS™ T? T ° ‘° N°lhing work8 more against hls appetite thZn
cry about too. At last I simply had to get up , f1 by ,the *T°vmcial Secretary s Da such a practice, and a horse without aaapnettW
and put a stop to the howling if 1 was to get Partment 80 1st this season, with certainty of 8°°" falls in flesh. **
any sleep. But though I was provoked I was more to follow. There are 660 dealers’ licensee,
still curious, so before beginning to scold I took and 3,000 licensed chauffeurs, while motor cycle
tt look at the dog. He was sitting on his licenses number 2,600. All these represent an in
haunches out in a cfear moonlight, and when he come of SfiS ooo nnrf , , -, ,,
cried he would point his nose straight up towards f the motor Maternity want
the sky and let out the grewsome noise. If U ear"marked lor purposes of road improvement.
Shakespeare was a true observer, and he usually That idea is in the right direction, but the license 
was, this kind of performance usually takes place l®6 ought to be made something worth while, 
on a moonlit uight. He speaks of "Irish wolves Motor vehicles will have to be heavily taxed to 
haying at the moon,” and again, compensate for the injury they cause to the roads,

the fields, and to persons using or living near the 
highway. An average license of seventy-five dol- 

morn- lars a car would yield revenue to the extent of 
over a million dollars a year. The license fee

: rcr
.',•0(5ihe roadone

em, with the 
off to a con-

•. i '>people who introduce 
for thought and please 
Rm inclined to think 
occasionally jg 
a change of scene

9 - =
A well-known American Clydesdale breeder gives 

these as the six essentials oi a model draft hdkttfc 
Suitability lor the purpose- intended ; soundness ; 
enduring qualities ; docility ; constitution and 
vitality ; action.

i in'shallow 
culpin, a fish 

the appear- 
d also tears 
its ferocious 

1 ' in black,

many kinds, 
rti, or greeri- 
merous rays, 
es, and the

.sitiS
1or air.

not what the doctors have 
order people 

matic to sayBut The same writer says : "The farmer in a great
majority of cases Is 
careless and unscienti
fic, and is frequently 
carried away with 
minor side issues such 
as colors and weights 
a lt d individual fads. 
As an illustration, I 
may state that a black 
color is most popular 
among American farm
ers, whereas It is the 
poorest of all colors, 
and least valuable In 
the market.” (This re- 

* ,era to Clydesdales.)

so.

VV.k .v KKtsi
sn

me

tve ure very 
surprise us
ie s-a floor, 
discovered a 
(Uickly ; but 
ejecting from 
ermit Crab. 
Whelks and 

ly modified, 
s not pro
be abdomen 
lendages ex- 
into hooks 

ral of the 
he body is 
most crabs. 
)r than the 

The first 
ift, and be- 
and crush- 

i the mouth 
shaped to 

tovored by 
The 

■ walking, 
rrying its

a
X ^ «ti&A v -

UÊ MI

mmmm
are more easily obtained* than new feet.

,A\fit.

obliged to 
several be- 
d snell is 
strength it 
v It then 

with its 
ict >ry, the 
3 old shell

“I'd rather be a dog and bay the moon 
Than such a Roman." How long -is it since you. have visited 

j in the back pasture ? 
there since the 24th of May, 
without attention, or was

those
Have they been 

or the first of July, 
it only last Sunday 

that you salted them 
and looked them over? 
Was particular atten
tion paid to tUa 
growth and shaps of 
their feet ? Colts’ f*t 
do not always grow ex
actly right. In fact, 
very few colts run a 
summer without need
ing their feet trimmed 
to shape and levelled 
UP- You want a 
■ound, straight true- 
going horse when he is 
®*d enough to work.
fui- W.™*0 «row Into 
this kind of animal by 
giving his feet- needed 
attention as he 
grows.

coltsBut between one and two o’clock in the 
ing in the harvest time' when one needs sl°ep was 
no time to stop and think,up poetical quotations 
over

»
a dog’s howling. Though I couldn't help 

feeling that Sheppy was really to be pitied if he 
felt as badly as his 
I called him to

fc:' / vhowling seemed to indicate 
go and ‘‘lie down ” and “ be 

quiet ! ’ When 1 spoke to him he got up and 
hung his head and actually looked ashamed as if 
I had caught him revealing his private affairs. 
He probably thought there was no human being 
listening to him, and he was pouring out his 
whole heart tq his friend in the distance. Any
way he looked so crest-fallen at being inter
rupted that I suspect it was me he must have 
been gossiping about. I wonder if he was tell- 
mg a sad story of how I treat him, and of how 
much he has to put up with while living with us. 
U he understands

open- ? ” 
t anyway. 
:ft it open 
t the last 
s the one 
ay horses, 
r boots or 
1 and hab 
st time I 
commends 
3Uld run 
grass. 1 
ned to be 
shing big 
iout half- 
leir wild 
was after 
;ot mixed 
iset a hen 
kened the 
r of the 
Vs it was 
strangers 
clapping 

ised the 
hat they 
direction, 
id finally 
ihe road.

sounded 
ared so 

the old 
rses dis- 
One mo-

ijO

|
half of what is said to him 

• when he doesn’t drive the cows right his feelings 
way he hurt somewhat. But if I was to get any 
9v®P that night I had to interrupt, the sad story 
, his hfe, and I doubt if he had told half of his 
troubles to that other dog. I «•

Every authority on 
horses warns 1 against 
feeding too much hay, 
hut the majority o t 
feeders are still In
clined to err. Stuffing 
a horse with hay U 
hard on his wind, and 
generally ascribed as 
a primary cause of 
heaves, along wltfh

EFF, rav"that is inclined to pant. Such 
say, should have little but 
his noon feed.

The glimpse I got into the moonlit world after 
midnight made me wonder if we are not missing 
cjlaaces °f getting all the enjoyments of travel 
•while staying at home. The doctors often re
commend a change of scene and we hear much 
about the good that may be derived from a 
c ange ôf air, and certainly I found the scene 
and air different. The buildings, the trees, and 
.. ® fields all looked different under the moon- 
'ght. T would have to travel a long way to get 

a more complete change of 
getting out of bed.
°nce told 
of air

V:

Shire Stallion, Rowington Dray King.
First and Champion, Royal Show, Bristol. 1918.

scene than I got by should be graded according to horse power, run- 
As for the air, one doctor ning from forty to fifty up to, say, a 

me that we get as complete a change and fifty dollars—with 
every time the wind changes as we could 

S® by going to the mountains or the seaside. 1 
wonder if people could not get much of the en
joyment they are supposed to get from travel by 
earning to observe and see things in a new way 

around hom'e. 
sunsets and 
tains

hundred
motor cycles about a a horse, they 

water and oate forhundred.

We look for “The Farmer’s Advocate” 
week, anil would not like to be without It.

I have heard people rave about glad to see it fighting for the revision t of the
It would be a good thing for tarm- 

would lend money to us on 
.TAMES WEDDERBURN.

'every 
I am There is nothing better for 

than a run the farm horse 
on grass at night. The grass «.i» 

keeps the digestive and secretory systems in 
order; the exercise and cool, fresh air cont?,W- 
to comfort and health, while the dewy mSSnS 
toughens the texture of tho hoofs. X m°leture

sunrises they had seen on the moun- 
nr on the ocean, who could not tell what a

like over their own fields. When longer terms.
People learn to observe properly they find that Hal ton Co., Ont.

Bank Act. 
ers if the banks

sunrise was
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LIVE ST0Q8. Notes from Australia.

PROLONGED LACTATION PERIODS.
Glen Innés, N.S.W., farmer got £2,500 for 
potato erop, this off 80 acres. From 22 ao».

It is a question croP was worth^SSO.' ^ cob P^h

jSf !^rsr<ISi.“‘ssrsi’sjt ïîif ffysjawvsar' tsrw
1As a four-cylinder.hindrance and handicap to da5es for tbe record-milking stakes. The com- grown at Tamworth, NSW sold tv,6 a“"

the progress of any farmer, there is nothing that pet‘t110n began by th<i publication pf a paragraph son up to £8 per ton. It was' in sm.ii\T' 
can beat a poor cow,” says Hoard’s Dairyman to the effect that a cow at Clifton, belonging to Pressed by the bundle press. Mr Tlntic "5 
most truly. “But that is not the worst of it. a ^r: ®18b°P, had been continuously in milk for Canowindra, during' a year got 10 cuts of i„™

Tï£*n££ XhB '°r ”horl,s' °' “6"
that can equal the clinging adherence of some she brightens up her flow and is soon in
farmers to their poor and profitless cows.” the flush again, gradually easing ofl till the win

ter is over. The next claimant for the

hi, I ,itgg
il

Give the young pigs plenty of "slop" feed. 
As they grow substitute more solid rations.

How long will a cow milk ?

L

r
m i - * * * *

E- A TEST STANDARD FOR HERD BOOKS.
was a cow belonging to Mr. M’Shane. of Asel- favlring t^stand^tor^Bher^KS.

entries in these t 
made the basis of 
for the s h o 
m o v e m e n t, which is 
re\ olutionary as compar
ed to the old fancy 
show-type system iin 
dairy cattle, 'is ib ai 
favorably considered by 
the various societies. 
The same breeders 
discouraging the 
breeding craze for 
ducing dairy cows.

record
Tn selecting a brood sow it is always worth 

wlule to pick one from a prolific dam, and one 
with a large number of teats. Each pig far
rowed at a litter must eventually have a teat of 
Ws own from which to nurse, or he dies, or at 
>est is a bad "runt.” No class of farm stock 

"rf1?1?8 lts female offspring with its own 
clivities regarding prolificacy to a greater 
tent than does the

Ü
i ■ o be 

entry 
^ s* The

BnSEJEs&c- --lüümï
(i@i®

pro- %
m ex

sow.
n rimmmm1° them whlch "leans a late and compara-

RomfiefiTr 8Tî2l next 8pri"g. Move the stock 
an<T»®rld t0 fi®Ld occas,°nally where practicable.

* >»t

are 
cross- ■ 

pre-

* * • *
IS

1 ROTATION ’ AND 
YIELDS.I

-M Tests have proved is 
New South Wales that 
wheat has s h o> w n à 
steady decline in yield 
where there has been no 
systematic attempt t o 
spell the land, as against 
those sections w h e r e a 
fodder crop has been 
{? r o w n in a rotation.
An official report shows 
that the averages 

„ for the first three
years on the best of the unmanured plots where 
wheat was grown every year was 21 bushels but 
for the last two years the return was less than 
eight bushels. Fallowed land for the first three 
years gave an average of 26 bushels, and for tto ' 
last two years slightly under 20 bushels. Where 
fodder crops were grown every alternate year the 
a erage for the first three years was 27 bushels
use of'fertO 1 tW° jUst under 22 bushels. Thé 
iustifiL/ h1 m al1 these étions was amply 
justified by results. In some cages the average 
was raised by four bushels to the acre. g

■

. | . * ‘

understand something about the
the ,aetter- 11 ia also well to be

ÏC movnd rur ChoiCe t'han the young couple 
to? . frT, the city to the farm

was his favorite cofor! and ^“fltiie^came from hde' whicb has been going continuously ( for • ten

“•» * «'“«on. à«^g,„g ,lx“VS °! mI"
oldWwt„rTfl l5° 1L”croach™8 on many of the hl‘ 'bum' ’ hï, ji, Siig

the Und and shadl ymdrain °D the fertllity of "ltboat, a break for eight years, two years be
to do unbmiJd fninrv C»Wd the gra98 80 a8 hô" th® fclaft Case' th other animals,
be profitab)v m,^nrtJ y' .Many Pastures coulA however, she has given birth to ve calves during 
imr nnri y mowed over to jirevent weeds seed- tbe time. The surprising part of this case is 
age Tn manvPiLCOU d ^ T* t0 *ood advaat- that the arrival of the calf L each occasion has 
where the land ^ AU things considered, not made any difference to the character or
work bo brought n a'lh B1/eaS?nable amount of Quality of the milk other than tq slightly increase 

And re-seerimnP ft cultivation, breaking up the <luantity just before and after calving The
workud and c.nï^l *£ th"°"shl* °”n” Claim" “™' th" »» «>" »™r.ge one pound

tSSi.. A 6d““ “d * 5 »s

.

m.I It is well to 
breed and the 

more Woodend Stamp.
Champion Shorthorn bull, at the Royal Show, Bristol, England, 1913.and

I

fast mXjrk in FRUIT PACKING.
Richard Lcitch and 

Walter Page engaged Sn 
a fruit-packing contest 
at Huonville (Tas.) for 
a wager of £20 a side. 
Page secured a lead 
shortly a f fi e r starting 
and held it to the finish. 
He worked with a slop
ing bench, and his rival 
worked from a flat 
bench.

■S "UTA

+2If intending to found a flock of sheep studv th» 
Ï£ordnCCVhitih aPPeür in teeth the sheep 
”?oor mgout°h ^ that^ ^ which has "

Urge number'of her teeSth ^The'd1? ha8 U,St a
- ! teeth- The difference between

The firet naiarnL temporary incisors is marked, 
lhe first pair of permanent incisors appear* when
full gromwth,SinabOU,t R yCar °,d- and K attain 

mu growth in a few months. A second nair
°f the first tWO- appear when thé 

ff P,i*s about two years old. When the sheep 
is slightly over three years
afPt!ü!ar\Kami, thC laSt or fourth pair 
mm.tb I ® SheCP is four years of age, a full

greater ' diflicuHy ?„ 'eating °Some &mm&1 ^ 

lost most, of their 
of age, while others 
longer.

." •'

I
I

Ip.
ri

Page completed 
his 50 cases in 1 h. 30 
min. and 16 sec., and 
Leith 1 h. 54 min. 38
sec.

• ' ' ' 1 m ■■old a third two The winner’s time 
worked out at 
over two minutft 
case.

■Y4come soon a little
per

As .’yi*.
and

1,9 EXPERIMENT 
WITH PRICKLY PEAR. * 

A couple of American 
chemists have c o m/a to 
Australia under the 
lief that they have a 
good thing on in regard 
to the ’

m Si.. ewes have
reeth at seven to eight 

do well for
years 

a few years sfsa 1 -,
be-i7;BPS E

4cSilage and Corn Stover.
Smfrh »he ^NobraSka Experiment Station" H R 
bimth conducted tests to determine the * •

cat lie were kept in the barn, shredded stover 
more convenient although more expensive 
Iv ! Ï "Sl‘ ° bundle-corn, however, would great
shocked^as<ensii"v>StM fif 'l Can be harvested and A f"\\ points as to return and yields and re-
from theast,"k 'ynd ctrib,:drS “nT C*\"" h"sk»d M ^ Wa™’ Vic ” appies this talon
early winter thé use of ln.n.M»^'^ <h° faU. an<1 n.yicld of £10° Per acre. Twenty-
ears, might prove as nrofilni.fi orn- containing three acres of canning peaches at Bairnsdale, in 

' aS pr°htable as the use of the same state, gave 253 tons of fruit. Between
November of 1910 and March of this 

be belonging to Mr. Kopp, 
wanted produced four 

them* are alive.

prickly pear 
Queenslandcountry in

where there are twelve 
million acres given over 
to the pest. o. C. 

forma, has signed „ K 0 b e r t s , of C a 1 i- 
"lent to eradicate the f1 eement with the-Gavern- 
100-000 acres if i,e gets'C?é ten years off
when he completes Ms taSkreeKld 0f/he laDd
operations by Mav nr- fsk‘ kIe 18 to begin 
treatment will be to y.ear' His PUn of
jungle and then use th = roads through the pear 
Will carry gas s„ heSe roads for carts which 
snys, will destroy the ’1 hf fumes of which, he 
ch’urs portions of the M r°°tS- As he
possession and the areas éiilV’ b® giVen 
farms. The other soeeni t ' b put lnt« use as 
also Of California who p °r ■ 19 Mr- Rassmussen. 
*ays ho in Pn ^ to dn JUSt arrived- and he

mends to do some wonderful 
«lir ; inr'v curse-make
1 h" ■ spirits, and other 
of it.

Heather Queen 3rd.
2nd at Royal Show.

Naturally he

Dairy Shorthorn cow, Yield of milk, 41 j lbs.
the of butter throughout Lhe, year,

refuses to part with the animal.necessary 
and as the 

was

SOME BIG RECORDS.

IBS
silage.

In sections year a cow 
of Peak Hill, N.S.W., 

lots of twin calves. Seven of 
A hide was recently sold at Bri 

bane for 14»d. per lb. It weighed 77 lbs., and 
after tare was taken ofl it was worth £4 8s. 6d . 
claimed to be a record price for Australia.

where enough 
carry the number 

year, but where

grass cannot 
of cattle

a large tonnage of 
on a relatively small acreage 

an important factor for usé 
as well as in winter.

togrown 
through the
corn can be grown 
the silo will become 
in summer

things«ni 1 he
paper pulp, sugar.

commercial articles out 
going to convert it into

A ffr is also
fodder

«
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lor stock. But Mr. Roberta’ ideas seem to be much 
more feasible. The Queensland Government and 
■cores of other people have built up hopes about 
the commercial si<Je of the pest, but so far every 
test has failed and dashed these hopes to the 
ground. As the leaves of the cactus contain
something like 90 per cent of water there is not A Maritime Sheer» Pvtonolno 
much of it left to turn into marketable com- n . ° . aneeP H-XtenSlOIl Car.
modities. The best laboratories in the world stirtTi y “Ut with everV indication of having 
have said so. And, as for the fodder value it Tm™; • much interest in sheep raising, the 

' has been proved that the pear which flourishes in , OVernm<:nt Department of Agriculture’s
Australia is not nearly so nutritious as that which A™®»10® par toured the provinces of
is raised in Texas and other of the United States, wards of « mTSh N*W ®ru»swick. spending up- 
At the present time there is a board of exnerts on ln each> starting from Monctonconducting all manner of tests, including^ Julj The car ^ and.fi™hiag 611 the 15th of 
possibility of utilising the cochineal insJU of Branch Ottawa un^thf *■îLÎÎE, t Stu°Ck 
India to destroy it. These imported insects are Maritime r™'entaHve t Î °/ 4their,
being kept within bounds for fear that they may Telfer Bros Ppnrisi no™ '/'nft" 7®U i 1«te ?f 
develop new tastes in this country and thus add exhibited everything ^tain^r to^theindnal™

lmp,>rted ™“ -ia - s-
• • • • provinces by the sea.

course was
SHEEP AND WOOL:

The question of tariff reform in America

1,500 for 
'rom 22 acres 
xner’s 
maize 
show weighed 
Lucerne (alf- 

sold this sea- 
n small bales 

Rutler, of 
its of lucerne, 
uld have got

his Z «ïoSjsr ™ krp,tlhr zrüv °» «*»■ >»«>»* „„t
,hLs’4 ihc,sr ° 7 z særrz £ «s;y, Australia. J. g. DUNNET. them over the trying period, and at night clo^

alfalfa, corn or roots may be used to good ad
vantage. No more profitable work can be done 
than giving calves good care.

potato
which

—

THE FARM. !

Build a Silo.
Editor of “The Farmer’s Advocate” ■:

With hay less than half a crop in Ontario> ahd 
alfalfa largely killed out, and prospects for an 
average crop of corn it is of the greatest impor
tance that the cultivator should be kept going fa 
the corn fields, not only to kill the weeds, but 
to conserve the moisture and thereby develop the 
very best corn crop possible. Never was this 
more required than it is to-day, as practically all 
grain crops are below the average in quantity of 
straw. Now, assuming that the corn crop is go- 
,nÇ b® a bumper one, what are we going to do 
with it ? Are we going to follow the old path 
and stock the crop in the field and then have to 
chop the stocks out of the ice and frozen ground 
during next winter, only to find that mice, rats, 
crows, turkeys, etc., have secured the plums, and 
our live stock will have to be satisfied with the 
stalks which are, to say the least about them, 
largely woody fibre? To anyone who is planning 
such a practice, let me say, don’t do it, but erect 
a silo. It is not necessary to build an expensive 
one, a silo large enough for the average herd 
viz., 12ft. in diameter, and 28ft. to 85ft. high 

. „ . caa built at from *85 to *800 or even* more, |
A well-arranged ex- and the silage will be .just as .good feed from thé

, cheap as from the I 
BHBMf more expensive struc- 

turc. The ideal plan 
which many .of the 
most progrès sive 
dairymen are now 
practising is having 
two one fair- I
sized one for winter 
feeding, and a smaller j

summer 
feuding, and 
wherever you find 

^^B this practiced, hardV I times are a thing of 
the past. The man 
who provides silage 
to tide his herd over 
BU°b a long, dry spell 
as we have experi- 
enced this summer,
(and, in fact,

___  perlenced more or
less every summer) 
certainly has the 
laugh on his neighbor 
whose cows are al
most dry, and who is 
a n x i o u sly looking 
skyward for sign* of 
rain, hoping to have 
his pastures refresh
ed. What applies as 

, being good to tide
over a dairy herd is equally good for the beefing 
herd. To anyone who intends to put up a sta£ 
silo, I would say by all means roof it. The 
chances of your silo being staved in by the wind 
are greatly lessened by being bound together with 
a r°of‘ ot Courf*. the cement silo, although con
siderably more costly, has the advantage over 
the wooden silo in that it will neither blow down 
nor burn down,, and if well plastered both inside 
ot out, should keep the silage quite satisfactorily 
Now having the silo built, the next question fa 
in what condition should the corn be to the 
best and sweetest silage ? After*sixteen 
teen years’ experience with the silo, 
oughly convinced that to make 
food, com should 
ing, or, if for

D BOOKS, 
societies are 
i books, the 
tese to be 
isis of entry 
o w s. 
i t, which is 
f as compar- 
old fancy 
y s t e m i in 
'is 1 b a i n g 
nsidered by 
i s societies, 
eeders 

the

i-'i

The

average farmer in the 
With these a short judging 

held, pointing out the proper type to 
be sought from a mutton standpoint, and follow- 

is . 18 a talk was given upon the care and at- 
attracting great attention in Australia. It is . ntlon of the ram before and through the breed- 
certain that if the rates are reduced on fine seasoZ1’ much neglect having been given both
wool the bulk of the high-grade output from this “°ck,and th.e ram at breeding time on
country will go there. There is also great hope ThoV the farm® ln „the Maritime Provinces, 
that when the Panama canal gets under use the fle!eces through the winter
trade in all products between the two countries ,™ f S> andat the bearing time was also taken 
as well as Canada will be Target in^re^d ,UP’ .far™e™ being encouraged to roll their fleeces

T, .. 1 06 *arKeiy increased. up m the grease, and abandon the old system of
It was thought that the days of high-priced tub-washing their fleeces. A strong plea was 

Merino rams were passed, but in June a ram of made for flock owners to try the dipping of their 
the Boonoke type was sold for 1,600 guineas, flocks to rid the sheep of a parasites, as the 
which is as high as anf previously paid. This losses are heavy in the rovincee from the 
Class of sheep does not belong to the coddled ravages of these pests. To better illustrate the 
type and produces a medium, fine-combing wool diPPing operation, a full-dized- dipping tank could 
They are hardy sheep, well able to weather the b? 86611 in the car, as also a small model of dip- 
hardshids of the plains. ping tank and dripping pen.

:

are 
cross- ■ 

to for pre
cows.
• •

K AND
-DS.
1 proved in 
Tales that 
s h o, w n à 

> ih yield 
as been no 
ttempt t o 
as against 
w h e r e a 

P has been 
a rotation, 
port shows 
v e r a g es 
it three 
plots where 
mshels, but 
s less than 
s first three 
and for the 
els. Where 
te year the 
27 bushels, 
ihels.
was amply 
he average

• • • •
^ **of veterinary sur- 

.. . , , uncertificated stal
lions snould not be permitted to stand for public 
purposes. This is another step in the reform 
which was started a few years ago to get rid of 
unsound sires.

An inter-state conference 
geons has recommended that

* * * *
The success of the world’s record India Runner 

ducks at the Hawkesbury College is sure to give 
this breed a lift. Six ducks produced in 12 
months 1,601 eggs, or an average of ‘267 eggs 
per bird. 86

«HI

I
The j

Giving evidence before the Imperial Commis
sioners in Melbourne. Mr. Cook, of Thos Cook 
& bons, the largest meat exporters in Australia 
referring to the American Beef Trust, said that if 
the meat supplies of Great Britain 
the operation of dangerous trusts it 
starvation eventually for the masses of people
tn erta+t+?ntain- The only way in his opinion 
° nght the trusts was the investment of British 

capital in the oversea Dominions. ln Australia 
there was room for endless expansion of the meat * 
and wool trade.

• * * *

A new Australian record for a horse’s high 
jump was recently made at Quirindi by a horse 
of 7ft ,andlark’ who cleared the bar at a height

3.

lNG.
fitch and 
ngaged tin 
ig contest 
(Tas.) for 
20 a side, 

a lead 
r starting 
the finish, 
th a slop- 
L his rival 
o m a flat 
completed 
l 1 h. 30 
sec., and 
l min. 38 
aer’s time 

a little 
itA per

came under 
would mean a ex-

M
t

A Unique Tandem.
hibit of the different fleeces, and many different

farmers CO-OPFHATIMP tm r,r,T rmyna BamPles w°o1 could also be seen in the car, 
P ° OFERATING IN POLITICS, showing the bad effects of foreign material fa, the

New „op?ra“on amongst farmers in Australia and wool, while, at one end of the car, the process of 
q ealand is making tremendous strides. Both manufacture of wool underwear from the sheep’s 
w eeusland and Victoria have large co-operative back to the finished article was displayed. Uten- 
oinpanies, not only handling their produce, but sds °* all kinds needful for the flock-master were 
acting as suppliers of goods and requisites for the on band, as well as charts on all phases of the 
Tubers The capital in each case is over industry. Much interest was displayed wherever

0-1,000. The capital of ome big co-operative the car stopped, and many expressed their inten-
company in New Zealand is £300,000. It also tion of entering upon the industry, which, for a
ou.vs and sells and exports. An attempt is now number of decades, has suffered a severe loss in 
being made to combine the whole of the co-opera- the?e Provinces, 
ive factories in Australia and New Zealand into 

an organization for the 
united

• •

I M E N T 
Y PEAR. * 
American 

: o m/e to
■ the i.e- 
li a v e a 
in regard

■ 1 y pear 
ueensland 
"e twelve 
iven over 
L O. C. 
f C a 1 i - 
e- Govern- 
years off

the land 
to begin 
plan of 
the pear 

'ts which 
rhich, he 
i. As he 
be given 
o use as 
ssmussen. 

and he 
things 

, sugar, 
icles out 
to fodder

or seven- 
I am thor- 

sweet palatable 
be matured sufficiently for huek- 

, . *ny reason this is impossible. I
woidd prefer to have the com frosted rather than ‘
♦ he 7 mt° ,t!1C sil° in such a green state that
thl to»t , *u8qU,!eZe out and run away around 

7 ,°f the 9i,°> leaving pickled corn silage 
.7 preaerved com silage. I believe fully 

nine-tenths of the cases where the silo has been 
discarded can be traced right to the above prac
tice of putting com into the silo too green. I 
might go further and say that. I believe a slight 
reezing is a benefit, to corn for silage, but per
haps it is a dangerous practice to advocate, 

borne mierht be inclined to freeze 
out of the corn.

purpose of selling their 
A t ( ' Produce °n the London market. The
din n*1 i, eneral.Ior Victoria has sounded the Cana- The time of year is arriving when the calves

ominissioner in London as to the chances wlill be deprived of their supply of milk. Whole
flooJOmmff Australia in establishing a big selling milk has been replaced by skim milk, and, after 
, . r !n . i-ondon. The seasons in the two coun- four months or so on this latter feed, the calf is 

es being so opposite thefe would be no clash- thought by many to be able to shift for himself 
g' Very often he is turned away to grass with the

are stirring themselves politically as rddcr cattle, and gets no
------- moved before. The defeat of the H°t midsummer or a little later, when the

trabor Government at the elections in May is due tures haye b66n robb6d ot their succulency by the 
to the hange in the farming vote. Labor continued action of the blazing sun and none too 
apvssio is too much for the men on the land, frotlU6nth fal,s ° yam- 18 one of th6 worst dimes
P6™ 0si>ecially as threats were made of imposing ln '7lich P,Ut th,e ca,y69 la a far'6fI Aeld , al-

U/thi r taxation on land-holders. In New Zealand ™a** ?tUler™tUe- t require
there are 20 direct farming representatives in the attention just after than just before wean-
Hoiu,. pnr, • n,]Qori . , c,';T , . * mg. Where a bunch of calves are ready to wean„„ „ ’ ann m Queensland State Parliament there . T1inPP tr> nilt __ wean,are 20 Tn ,. ., , . a good place to put them is on a field noon
tion inq ,wa a + estralia the I arniers Associa- which the grass had grown up afresh after the 
as a distirw- ? * thc next state elections removal of a crop of hay. If at ail possible keen

, . IVÇ political party. This will pro- thorn separate from the older cattle. Flies re-
■ r one in the other states also later on. tard greatly the progress of growth in vrwirn, 

increase of land settlement in Australia dur- calves, and for this reason it is recommended to

When the Calves are Weaned.

Farmers 
never

more attention.they

the very heart

Trt order to iiave the silage free from 
is very important to have it thoroughly 
Where nines are not used on the inside of the silo 
to conduct the corn directly to where you want 
it. it reoujres three eood hands to keen 
well mixed and tramped.

mold, it 
mixed.

bain
Th,. it all 
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Mower carries the leaves into bunch*» and if the.. . ,
are not constantly scattered there are sure to is «.tiVe,i °r *s PracHcable only when the grain culties in nresenf in
be some moldy spots in the silage is small, and two or three thistles will come wavmlE attractive farm and roaA

Sip s

ii EpBi « EP>SEÉ1.
Don't neglect to build silos. f^ood^ot ^ remember wtiich it was. He did surmuîdings preSentin» cl^ner farms and farm '

oZ. cr:r „? ,s ™ srris. rzrz r

C°- 0nt- R. H. HARDING. »- to oo»T th£y =0 '°r

?P,t5'~7T.hia 18 an excellent article, but we have C(?nceri)-u As compared with the 
ifrJL fr°Tm Ah® advice against building one £1®? t°* Îî0ein? them out of summer fallow (as we 
large silo. Last summer we fed twenty cattle ♦ d° when b°ys>- the modern practic.ehas
tor two months from the bottom three or four muCh to commend it. P haS
toet of silage in a 14ft. x 40ft. cement silo, built
came “ h°lf *e6t under ground. The silage 
®a“e out m excellent condition, and was fid
oneh gJo7 d8^.tlSfafiti0/ and Pr°fit- We advocate 
Editor™ 8 the maj°r*ty of cases.-

»

m

E
Lambton Co., Ont. ELSPETH WILSON.

Fm
HORTICULTURE.Kv’v

r

Spraying Potatoes for Blight 
Rot. and

V some 
any serious 

old-fashioned valuable
Will you please let me know through •

paper, what 1 should spray, or who* 
cure there is for the black streaks, or a. kind nt 
rot, in potatoes. I have noticed it starts at the 
stem end, and I have been troubled with it the 

st two years. Do you know whether the var
iety of potatoes has anything to do with it? 
I have three. Early harvest has 
Warrior has not any, Empire State

your

1
Down on the Farm.

When Pa, he gets just awful cross 
And quiet, and won’t laugh or play 

And says he cannot sleep at night,
We know its time for Ma to say 
You s better take a holiday.
Don t worry so, John, over bills,

Just pack your grip and get away 
Down on the farm at Uncle Will’s.”

Then Pa, he says “Goodbye” and goes
Out 8rvfrdSV We!!’ Say a week or two. 
Out in the air and eats and sleeps

And works just like he used to do.
He writes -Life wears a rosy hue,

I guess I m cured of all my ills •
There s nothing in this world can’ beat

Down on the farm at Uncle Will’s.”

When Ma gets peaked and loses weight. 
And doesn’t greet me with a smile
And1 •C2me home from school at night 

Tht dn81glLS 1U9t eVery little while, g ’ 
T™ he. 86(8 a “wee bit” scared 

I hat Ma is going to be ill •
He says, “Come, Mother 

Down

some, Davies
was nearly 

W.G.
are more liable ' 

The form of
may be usually contrX1^^^^^

jr srs£r& ::brr,irr
creasing the yield even in seasons when rot U

srens?s? ■

earliest hatching of thf eggsoT ZZ- ? ** 
beetle, or when the plants Ire about fivt° 
high. Keep the leaves weU covert Zl

5 trÆ
t.ke extra îreiu“ô„!“e ^L‘ÏLf

s“'.“.“vtr “« ” “*!» u£X‘

go right. ,hl„ three .pro,1’‘‘ould,tbere !»• 
should be from M, tu^teh? tbere

Bordeaux" ^ lnstructi,ms for preparing
“The Farmcr SUAd P,ften t>een Published in 
connection with thl ^ and may be found in 
of March 27th, 1913 Pfay calendar in our issue 

Spraying for blight. is 
in this respect: it 
be done before 
may be poisoned : 
vented from

all diseased.

Ridding a Farm of Thistles.
worst*'1 weecte thl8tle is not one of
, weeds, it becomes serious when a whole 
farm is overrun with it. Two years „„„ **! 
property which comprises the major of Wild
wood was thoroughly infested. We do not 
member ever having seen « -.v.., , ° not .
with thioiioc n XA® „ a whole farm, so bad

Jïï.i„rth”

ÏÏd*.,rôT^* °’ ,h“r “d «»

thistle stalks

Some varieties of potatoes 
rots.than others to blights *nd 

potato rot that isour

W

re

in abun- 
The new-seeded 

. remnant of
appeared to be about one-third

, hai when oOered a few extra-thistlv 
"*“av.es of grain by a neighbor the previous se/ 
2®?.* be, had jocularly remarked that he might as 
well take them, for they were as good aT anv Tt
werZwere not°Ur8?’ theSe thi8tles- thick as they 
were were not a circumstance compared to the
KrhtinC;e8 SUU^Weed that We bava
evtsoro nof '* l ! ^ley were a nuisance and an 
tin?? iZ Ji tG 16 tolerated on any wefl-managed

Wk r-3flefd ther°eWwfnte°Ve h6adS’ though^n one

fairly clean unm ^Sle^of ’ Juîy

-ram prevented further scuffling ”
rch8St°theTulkMoef’ thtSd r^ahS

tne right time will often accomplish, 
me plan of campaign was to prevent seed in a 

in the meadows and grain fields, and to extermim 
ate the root stocks, one field at a time with hoe 
a16 hoe cr°P being followed ," grain and

Ftr™ - TS
«s? t™’

against many other «etuis as 18 elTccUve

sis tar
places, and pastures 
with scythe or 
thistles are in bloom.

For cultivating the hoe crop we rely chieflv 
upon the wide sweeps or weed cutters, which y 
be attached either to walking scuffler or 
two-row cultivator. We plant our 
squares with the check-row planter, and count on
six or eight cultivations, commencing soon after 
planting following the wheel marks, perhaps for 
the first time through. With the riding culti
7 I*,We SOnto,lmRS covor two acres an hour f 
straddling each alternate row or f
straddling every row. After the 
four feet high the single scuffler is used, and we 
aim to get through the corn once with the hoe to 
cut thistles growing close to the hills 
ones missed in the mid spaces. By this menn» 
corn Mb may be M, „ dean „ „h‘„”” b,.„
the crop is removed, and few thistles will 
in the ensuing crop of grain.

“TOPPING” THISTLES IN GRAIN 
In the grain fields, “topping” with the" sevth 

is the best practice. Spudding is slower * th

'
case, until 

After

take a rest 
an the farm at Uncle Will’s.”

T^e"J^a’.8he Sues, and all the house
Tho r !r :,thin«s just won’t 

An ,Pf’, 1 ’ he 8 just awful good
Anrt akes mo out most every night- 
And Ma writes home “I’m getting Strong 

A better tonic far than puis g>
Or tabloids, or that kind of thing 

8 bfe down here at Uncle Will’s.”

■

1
|

SO** SL.Iusfat’ U0 SayS "Which iseit:ryson1tl°n'
^d then I" y°Ur Ch°iCe- 8ea8ide

D

A two-
th f8y’ Wel1’ mv choice, dad!18’ 

on the farm at Uncle Will’s.”
T <Airiye1,tbe horses- bunch the hay,
A.nd" e»7 P ,the harve8t’s through,

f and drlnk- and Play and work
Mv f iLJUSPnbOUt enouRh for two.
My foWB, they say it’s better far

lhan paying needless doctor bills 
So go and spend a holidav

OttâwàVnn°n* thG farm nt Uncle Will’s.
Ottawa, Ont. LILIAN RUTH MILNER.

unlike spraying for bugs 
must be preventive, and should 

signs of damage appear, 
the blight, fungus must be 

getting into the leaf-tissue.

Is

Bugs
pre-

Refriéerat:or Cars for Fruit to
At the request of the ^ ^

Agriculture, the Grand 
taken,

P-'

Dominion Department of 
. Trunk System has under-

Ist iqiQnng, the period August 1st to October 
refruir^’ ’ 1V6' t0 fUrnish’ when practicable.

"m.:;;::rtin«to Montreai
Weed Seeds Broadcast.

d Recent! hehFarmer 8 AdvoCate-” :

PnbHcy highways^ wef were struck’‘Ïith^t °Th wilfmake^a trU^ U"der this arrangement

«sscorn in bordering '^the'fr^^efrmmation °f weeds (not alone Nation for collection. wa>bllled to forwarding

field ri ^ ,S tbfl weeri uuisance, keening the Superintendent “ rnce u°tify the Trainmaster or 
spècîes ap”f,thiStl°f’ doRks and other Common car's icedatthe mnst^ arrange to have the

pobXtnS a^ofninJ’neSrS^ ^ ^ ‘ït

> * "*""”r,rd ‘“"”Pl *' w”d

cost of icing exceeds s'^oo^n bUt WhPn the total 
figure must be paid liy sh^poV®"10""' ^ that 
be charged forward on ocean ’

A similar

The frequent 
effectually 

Fence bottoms, waste 
we endeavor to

preferably when the
run overmower,

ii

one acre if 
corn is three or

and odd Even what seems to be the very 
«penes met yet-the sow thistle-is allowed 
nian.N to bloom and scatter seed broadcast 
alone through their own fields, but liberally ’ 
ing the farms of the more careful, 
have painstakingly mastered 
farms thus far.

In this

worst■ In
come as same cannot 

bill-of-landing.
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the West.

in »Illustration Orchard. very handy ill spraying, the small trees with.
Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate ’’ • Editor of "The Farmer’s Advocate” Sin?® nV treea are now eight years old,, and have

,<wv- ^ , .* ", , In the year 1904 in trlnnrrfn^ K made excellent growth, and nearly all bearing* JW ua fruit Ilke that ? We ment PA * \ glancing through a govern- heavily, the Government furnished me with a bar-
neVSu<Aewasathe1mn^ka^A^e°Ud notice a * on hortlCulture T happened to rel spruyer with hose and rod attachment with L
neooto who naMdd^hrm.cr^ thZ -Mf a°m n3meroua a paragraPh regarding the setting out of double nozzle so that 1 can spray the large, high
S in the^Bt andfLthe lllustration orchards in New Brunswick I had tree8 more easily and quickl£ The past two
ment display of fruit, butter and ch^S^lTd been intending to ^art an orchard for some time S*"*, haJe ^2 '«rnished the spray mixture, Hi

AM' b==.„= the c„„„,.lndt “d - 1 h«d „„ improved huit „„ w UCUZ

w .0“ thTcSsion h„Tt£; T "Sd ““ ™e =°ndltl0" »' Wtto, out these ortlm*. ..re sulphur "wro ?r»3T“ £5 ^
wrong with the Ontario apple trade*^ Wa’ ,, f°WS The Government would furnish the apply as follows : ‘First application, one gallon

The West is peopled with folks from Ontario [ F6e’ and send a man to set them out. and '«"^a'Phhr solution to eight gallons of water, 
folks who know a good apple when they sre it °Wner of the land was to care for the trees aPP" JUS,t before growth starts. This is for
Many a Huron and Bruce man came in the door according to their directions for ten vears «nH fph,ds’, aad alsu intended as a cleansing to the
•of the car, exclaiming, "This smells like rZ have all the , to years, and bark of the trees. Second application, ijust before
tario.” It can be truthfully said that the West iatelv sent inP ds,of the orchard. I imarned- blossoms open : One gallon lime-sulphur to 40 
knows Ontartio apples, and if they could get them Y F ln an application for an orchard, and gallona water, and two-and-a-half pounds of
the people would" buy fruit from this province in 1<iy at once notified me to prepare the ground bv al8enate of lead| this is foi" the bud-moth and 
preference to British Columbia or the Western pl0wing and liberal manuring, and thev would set any, leaf^ating in8ecV , Third application, immed- 
States apples. The market belongs to Ontario me out an acre the following snrincr w ittely aft,er bldssoms '«11, and before the calyces
if we but send the right kind of goods. 9th 1905 an exnerienr-eH 8 P 8' ° Ml y Close or (more Piainly speaking, before the little

The difficulty seems to have been a past ex- ,i~n . an experienced man was sent from the apples turn down), this application is used sathe 
perience with dishonestly packed barrels from On- & ment °* «gricuture with fifty trees of the 8trenffth as second, and Is for the codling moth.

marke(* ^o. 1» and retailing for es^ kriown varieties, adapted to New Brunswick Should a fourth application be necessary it is 
$6.00 a barrel—so that at the present time fruit “ameiy, Duchess, Fameuse, Wealthy Arctic Stark aPPlied two weeks later, a little stronger if neces-
cannot be sold unless the purchaser can see prac- Wal'e Giver, Hen Davis, Baxter, McIntosh Red sary- The fourth spray is scarcely necessary if
rnînmt in /hU1w T Vth° package- British Milwaukee, Yellow Transparent, Pumpkin Sweet’ flrst three hav0 been applied in good shape, and 

nfd iu haVJ b6en quick to take N°Ith Western Greening, and Stark King Davki’ at the Proper tlme- always try to spray thor-
Steir steff isf nitv Ja t’ Kand P^ically all of and one crab tree, Martha. We measured off the oughly’ and hav«* think. learned what each

• ^ packed *n boxes. These boxes are ground, arranging to set the trees thirty fcwt 8Pr«y is applied for, it is a poor plan to start. 5Æ Wso tha6t gthe en^,H nUmb!L °f applea in apart ea=h way8 "where each t^a^to go^ °ut to 8pray a”d not know what you are go^
Lh»tbhe is o-etHn ^ Pprchaaer knows exactly drove a stake, then the holes were dug and as to 8Pray your treea ,or. but, of course, that mue*
S?t he haf bZ fooled8 ^ °ntario ^ tTee was sct the r°ots were carefuily UiT- be learned’ In «Praying, to make a thorough job. -
dishonest uackiny1 mnv nnt h!v ,° This m"d’ being carefm to cut of! all dead or bS. as soon as tlie trwa dry * i» applied and
as we have belTd to general ,r°°ts- The holes were large, so thTroots wSuld the llme shows up while on the trees, if I Me
has been the same as if it had bem A small Theintrthei,"i na^ural Potion and not be crowded. tha, 8<>,nhe.,paTrt8 are not cov°red I go over theee 
amount of dishonesty can dest™ tht Lf *” the hole and held upright by fgaln’ wh“® 1 hTaVB 8prayer all ready, and it
trade. The fact remains that Ontlrio doeiT nnt tin » the other fiUed in the d'rt, pul ,ia 7?* seldom 1 have to give, the fourth spraying |
hold the market at the present time f g ^ lUFfaCe soil in flr9t. and lastly thkt dug in that sea8on’

One must visit the West and hear the heart- it°m»-o= ,vttOUi of the hole- ^hen almost full u any reader intends setting out an orchard . 
felt comments of the people, and their nlea for JLto. ,n hrmly tramped in and a pail of by a11 means care for it In every particular and
Ontario fruit to realise the seriousness of such P0*1™*1 around each tree!to wash the small 1* wiu not only be a beauty spot on your farm,
mistakes, even from a business standpoint Ih t,°* farth in among the roots and also to but will add greatly to Its value, and soon re-

Another serious drawback in nlacintr Ont.ar n "*1°J‘>ughly dampen the roots so that they would ward you with plenty of easily-earned Cash,
fruit in the West is the excessive number ôt ! growing more quickly.1 After the water had Mut to out an orchard any old way and leave 
dealers through whose han s the fruit passes be- 8°aKed . into tbe "oil the loose earth was then 1* care for Itself Is not only money thrown 
fore reaching the consumer. A dealer in Calearv drawn ln around the tree to form a mulch and away but is an unsightly spot on ypur faun, 
buys from a dealer in Regina; he buys from a ™ prevent the wet earth from baking. Theholee ^ flr8t exhibit of apples was at the 8t. John 
dealer in Winnipeg; the Winnipeg dealer buys , " dug deep enough so that the trees were aPple show In 1911, and I got second prise for
from the Toronto dealer ; the Toronto dealer p‘anted an inch deeper than they had been in beet collection, which I thought very good for a 
from the apple buyer, who gathers his fruit from * nu73ery' Great care was taken to get every beginner, considering the fact that Nova Scotia, 
the producer. The consumer is six profit-taking .f66 861 'uat. right- 80 tbey would range In line tbe leading apple province, also exhibited at the 
men from the producer; which means that the G”ree ways in looking at them from the corner eame show. Only a few trees in my .orchard died 
consumer pays a large price for his fruit. One tree’ that wauId 1,6 along each side and across the out- but w®1^ always promptly replaced by the 
or the main objects of the exhibit was to put the they were first set out I felt oer- Government, who also at different times added
aeaier in the West in direct touch with the pro- tain t?ey u^re too far apart, taking up too much otbers, until my orchard now contains sixty-flve
aucer m Ontario, through our co-operative apple- ground. but I soon found it was none too much, trees.
the West8 „r^iatir8; - ,Many communities in ^8 the ,trae8 grow it gives plenty of room to This illustration orchard, as well as others ln 
kind nr fv, organ‘zed lnto associations of-one ork and thorough cultivation is necessary to New Brunswick is intended as an object lesson to 
bought rttrZ.thîr’ a through these fruit may b,» the success of the trees. Many men tTtiito day fruit growers. Tbe supervision ofthese orchawta
In districts6 whpro1 5,ple associations ia Ontario. nmke the mistake of setting their young traw for several years past has been unto A. OT«î
the Welt th^ennin T "f kk°- organi.zationa in fiftean, or twenty feet apart or sometimes ner, Horticulturist, Fredericton, New Brunswick,
can have’ their ’ >by ^lubb,mg thelr orders, closer but for my part I would rather have an and by the satisfactory returns and the good
manner the consumer ^th^West In thh sam^snKt '!<>rty !}part than twenty- The appearance of these orchards testifies to that
tario quality at rw -, th West may buy On- same spring my orchard was planted, I sowed It gentleman’s superior knowledge of the business in

An outstanding PT9" » . ,n buckwheat, just leaving about three feet both the illustration and demonstration work!
trip was the nrefer Un' brought out by the around each one, which I used to dig up every New Brunswick.
onr.i„=WaSA , e p ference expressed for Ontario week with a potato digger until the first ni i,nl
the* car wertff® n.umJ?er °' those passing through when I sowed a little clover around M the „ ,r

quality of "Ontario11 fruU'was muchthLnapVr°rihnd horticulturist directed. This was to slightly re- San JoS6 Scale in Western Ontario,
fruit from mfght rUn'TnV ^® tre®8 ™ * thet they ««or of "The Farmer’s Advocate” :
explains 1“ ['°,0rfa“ the more giaring, and winter-kill, and the fol 1 owing""spring*"in'1 plowing Tn roply to your ,n(lulry lolter regarding the
maPS if°Lhe but senftth°entariH C°UM h°ld th® the gFOUnd agaia tho c.Zr fs turZi under Zs Prevalence of the San Jose scale as revealed by 

It is essent^i s.ent the goods enriching the soil for the growing trees again VT ,of mspection. I will say that I have
ooerntivo . ' at thla tlme aIso that the co- No spraying was done the first twn v»«r> t 'ound lt in the following places : The township
It ït it?8 very careful of the pack kept Ltch for !he army Lrm or Lr^^tting ,1 M°Sa in ****** * generally infested!^

Alberta which had obtained a™td of apples ^'^L'buf dlh" attackhtbcm aad pickad them alS° a 8toa11 area at Byron- JU8t west of
from an Ontario association ^nme nf thp °“ and burned them. Each fall before the snow ^ kapples in this carload *ere quite satisfactory C°meS 1 wrap them with building paper or the . #T|lfr|eout5e^ part of ^mbton is more or less

one or two of the varieties cau^ ^riZs veneer wrappings and hill them up siightly. this î^^’reTn ^ ™ a'®o one or two case, in i
dissatisfaction. In this particular instance the fie,,ia to keep the paper on and prevents the sur- the central part of the county.

armors’ Union was recompensed, but business of faCe water from lying 
this kind is not satisfactory, and could do an im
mense amount of harm to our co-operative pack
ing association.

I am glad to say that in the whole trip the 
above is the

:

BARRY I. WHITEHEAD.

but

In the vicinity of Tillsonburg, in Norfolk 
ground is very flat. The paper and the hilling up county, there are several orchards that are very 
also prevents tlio mice from destroying the trees badly infested.
and keeps the sap from starting in the wafim There is a small area near Woodstock, and 
days in March and April, which je often followed one at Beachville in Oxford countv 
by a cold snap freezing the under branches, kill- t alao ;oui„. lt o.,,,,, „ .. .mg them and causing sun-scald. After the Wentworth col ties. "ngton in Halton and

weather really set in, which is usually the 
first of May, I remove the wrappings, plow and 
manure the ground and prepare it for 
I wish.

the trees as thenear

one occasion where dissatisfaction 
was expressed, and as the mistake was remedied, 
■t could 
will happen.

not have been intentional. warmMistakes
. Dealings with our Co-operative As-

ociation have been uniformly satisfactory.
n the large cities of the West the market de- 

ands, and, perhaps always will demand, the 
ox Pack. I am 0f -{.he opinion, however, that a 

arge proportion of our fruit could be sent in 
mrrels, especially where apples 

through the Farmers’ Unions 
loas- G is certainly much the cheaper method 

just wkere 'be purchaser has proper storage, is

I have not been any further east than Oakville, 
so am not in a position to say anything regard
ing the country east of here.

You are donbtleea aware that, the western half 
of Elgin county and the counties of Kent and 
Eksex are generally Infested.
Norfolk Co., Ont.

any crop

After the first year to the present time I culti
vate a strip each side of each row of trees about 
four feet wide, cultivating weekly until July 1st, 
then seeding down to clover and vetches for a

me,
late years since the soil is getting richer 

makes very rank growth, collects, and holds the 
snow about the roots ôf the trees, and is then

I never use
it for feed, or allow it fed off, as I consider it
had practice to 
chard.

are bought 
or other associa-

JA8. A. NEILSON.
cover crop, whichever the Government sends 
these

In the New England States fruit crops gener
ally are said to be suffering from a lack of 
moisture. The prospect is for a fair crop of 
apples in carefully-sprayed orchards, while un- 
sprayed orchards will have little salable fruit 
In Western New York State the apple crop, while

KS* ïw». s e"°d'

as satisfactory. In the cities the consumer 
would rather buy in smaller quantities and buy

Ontario has good apples, 
that, and

plowed under the spring following.
The West knows

allow stock to run in the or-wants them. If we sent nothing but 
e best, Western Canada would eat every good 

apple grown in Ontario, and would eat no other. 
Waterloo Co., Ont. F.C. HART. great
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MIE DAIRY. the cream test as explained above, 
this occurs without the 
tainable.

reason hein» the labor supply decreases and hundreds of tons ‘fOfficial tester^fi^rt t?ily as?er" wlU surely be sold/ from this section this fall and *
as one per cent at one time and much * hg h® °T winter, as reports from many other districts in-
another A flush in the Zw Zv7 dicate a very abort crop, and it is more than
accompanied bv a decrease in th Fy'b^blie 1)6 likely that profitable prices will prevail for first--:^ng^ cboywsa szmirra^t x quaiity hay during the winter °r i913-14- 1

Siderably, as will poor or indifferent faulting Thore is a considerable acreage of alsike grown *
which leaves a percentage of the rich strippings for seed this year« but while it* bloomed profusely I
in the udder. Any of or all these factors may enter the hot weather during the latter part of June . I
into the case. Be sure of your "facts before in- interfered materially with its filling, and the seed I
aulging suspicions of unfair dealing If in- ia reported in many cases as being shrrnken and I
eeted* party. OCCMi°nal tests made by a disinter- amalL I

Es
1

m
Fast milking is not necessarily good milking 

though as a general rule a fast milker will do 
better work than a slow one.

bb;

i
■ A good fly repellant or fly destroyer used re

gularly in the stable will return from ten to 
wenty dollars for each dollar invested in mater-

■
;■

8 ial.

ftSffiSv.

~ "-2S •ss
Early barley harvest and the cutting of a few 

fields of winter wheat have commenced, 
wheat crop seems to he up to the average. 
Much of the barley is rather short, but is fairly 
well headed, and is likely to give a fair yield 

. . to the straw. The oat trop is late,
Weldwood Notes. fields showing no signs of change of olor

.JSSJSZVK ■*r?**-***■ &»*» *""■ ™ «$$
cont«nt"P poor c^«radev19 \ eubltine <Us- not been closely eften dow^ “T had a few rains come soon the yield should be nearly

SKt have “A- Ht “ wh-atte^rwra 'T‘Pi " ^ — >» — with the

need for earnest figuring. twentyreight acres of corn run from^i^V ’ ! K‘>od indeed> while many of the latter "
---------- good. Twelve acres of bindweed-infested Imi!^ appointing in the extreme. This just bears out what

Whv the Cream Ta<,f \T • [allow and corn stubble is only fair owinc t7 ,“The farmer’s Advocate” has always urged upon -
oy tne L.ream Test Varies. lack of manure and humus bu/the sixZLn8 1 itS readera- viz - the importance of early seeding,at Tt,m^a)°rlty °f creamery Patrons are puzzled of. spring-plowed sod, which was ^ostlv^manùred 7^ CI"°P °n Wet land has also suffered, not only . 

creamTrr;jai.riat,0nS in the test of their Wlth the spreader before pfowing mouses a fr.om late sowing, but also from the land
earn as reported by the company receiving it very heavy crop. Nearly all th« 1868 a nlnff together badly after being

book* .%t°ny, iS- UT8tly imputed. In her ear-tested and the stand is excellent averaging ®eCti°nr bas very P0Od natural drainage and 
cu^d t *7 g/ Mi8S Laura Rose dis- ab°ut tour stalks to the hill. IncludîZ roots ? 7 °l are Underdrained- there are still hun-
fiuelSs which1” ’ enumerating the following in- afnd beans, we have 32 acres of hoe crop most k °f*cre* which would be greatly benefited
from dav to nLmay CaU8e cieam tests to vary of lt reasonably clean and thrifty, Zcept a few by lmderdra'ning.

1 the seed of which did not prove very AU hoed crops are doinK well. Some fields of
*1 °* the bowl. Slow turning gives a g d’ though sugar-beet seed from the same Corn are past cultivating already. Mangels seem

the skimETk eSt' and a greater 1088 offat in rlght" An experimental plot ^ *° be growing well, and most of the turtips have
2 aZZ / , ' / 72 oats 00 spring-plowed clover sod b6ea thinned and are getting a good start,

amount of water or skiimmilk used to f om f,ve to five and a half feet tall Th» Pastures are much better than in
° b°Wl in ProP°rtion to the amount of gPneral oat crop, however, comes short of thaï

E The '

farm bulletin.
a1 many

asI
si
t

E
are dis-

run-
sown. While this

some other
parts of the Province, and live stock of all kinds 
are looking fine. There is a great scarcity of 

Tt- •xr » calves. Many people have ceased to milk cows
1Ile uroP in York and Ontario °wing to th.e scarcity of labor, and are rearing Counties calves, or going into the production of baby beef,
South Onfnrw, a .. bu,t ffreat- difficulty is experienced in procuring

th<- another fairlv outh ,iYork are producing calves to put on the cows. Pigs have proved
The season has I» r°P' a l things considered. very profitable, and many farmers are making a
it looked as Though 80™That late’ and at ^ Specialty ot pork Production. g
failure^as though the hay crop would be a
is now tel'h rain? came and the cut which tion 
is now being harvested has been an
running about a good load

3. Amount of milk in 
milk, the richer the cream.

4. Partial closing of the
the supply can : the less 

f i - 'et o' the

1 nning . f

'•'il-p ycan.
5. Clogging or imperfect 

cream and skim-milk outlets.
6. Temperature of the
7. Variations in the 

milk separated : 
richer the cream.

^ tiry often when the 
and when the

V
1

milk when separated, 
per cent. ,,f :..t m 

the richer the milk
Perhaps as many sheep are bred in this sec- 

as in any other district of equal size in the 
anH „ average one, Dominion, and still many farms have not a fleece

soCrecoanrdsethashaf * Mne8t quaiity,"being not " th6m'

“ gVeTthterh°r the pastSfewetwZeks tlioZi farmersTo
percentage EÜ. ha,'VeSted WUh°Ut « injured" by

turning in the 
in the cream.

in fat.

cows freshen ip the spring 
mulates the milk-flow, no 

tt t, . 1 adjustment of the
Usually, the fresher the cows in

Zfat iZVi6r ttbe flow the lower the 
or. rat , and so the necessity for
8CrtI’ 'i7 aS .touhave less skim-milk 

io this might be
factors cause the 
hard to

grass
change is made in 
screw.

Ontario county is a good apple section, but 
the crop does not promise large, perhaps 50 
cent, of a full yield, 
and- raspberries

per-I—
Strawberries were a failure 

are not a full crop.
At present writing, Julv 23rd th»r» •= ",erIL very abundant, but found a ready market

large port,on of the crop to harvest Lnd ^ $1 T basket" Plums are a shy set. but are
18 timothy is ripening up rapidl^ althoh? gT"?Wn for home consumption only. If nothing
a weather of late has helped to hold it bfck Th°e havTTarv 7W(ms’ this fertile Strict will again

acreage of hay increases in this section yearly as snows of De^belZscZd*1 aU-r°Und Cr°P ere the

Cherries

added the fact that various
average test of milk from 

vary on different days, thus modifying ■j.

once more.

Z?Ü!,eL Proverbs'

suffiefemt Darl vTTMe t0 the farmer, or with ^t with^0”® T® t0 a greater or less extent 
comnJl^h1^ L- anty as to hour and locality fui. th an understanding of their significance
aid folk* lore° D faU baCk Up°n observations nece’sitvT '^ t0 8UCb expcrience as only real 
and folk lore. It ,s encouraging to find in the ® y glVe' varics iri>m the well-nigh full •
that man of::?.Year B°°k ^ Agriculture aa<;'complete to the vague and evanescent.8
basis of scientific f V 81gns and 8ayings have a Thus the fisherman to-day, as in the oast will
quoting «„ „ticle ôn th<”''„"J,,'”' .'I"'!"’"1 ™ 'ro“ th« gathermg

wi/f Ü >e argue,i- of course, and apparently u°tr‘,i,, gnifiCant changes and understand their
now Z°d reaSOn’ th,at Wcather proverbs can not ' ,7bcn the average man would it
now have any practical use, since nearly every » change at all, or if he did, would fail to
country has a national weather service whose comprehend its meaning. t0
;°^aSt8' fo.r any Kiven time and place, are re- ?’h® Prescience of these men is phenomenal 
Babiy basfd pPon the known immediately pre- and ll , 19 with some of the useful weather 
loua conditions aH over a continent—conditions Varha tlu>y kn»W so well, the causes of
that are followed from hour to hour and day to phenomena they describe, and the relation r,f
studied ar° minUte,y reC°nied and Carefully fol7owtehgenirceonnacemed°therS ^ Pr6Cede that the 

It is true that when one is supplied with such THE SEASONS
hlS horizon becomes world-wide ; that Naturally everyone asks • “What nf tv, 

he sees the weather as it is everywhere ; knows season ?” And es^cfelte ‘ CominK
” “ “ ",r"C"°“ «* -<1 I,"-»™ for the

_ can predict the it would tell him what crons to ni»„* 5 7 to
weather conditions for a day or whether upon hill or lowland in Zht 'l January and February

«.w. omc,„,„ szn e ,,est to sJssZmJzs. «*• •for particular farms and villages. In thlnl'll hopllutimatelv^t81100688" Bat whatever we may with seasZal hfUnrtreds of other proverbs dealing
ing, t.nen, of hour-to-hour and villaZto vi ± feg t,, la7!s ^,o° a“°mpl sh-, 8easonal forecast- ng smh c, 6CaStS’ but’ except those belong-
forecasts, though often of trrent Vni,,n 1Uag? ' g to ' ay ls, Pe.vond the pale of iicientiflc meteor- , ,, , such classes as the above, they have verv

SL.-ÎS. —■

« s s- r,;r - ■” «sortir ;:tz
one s own opinions, and under these

Year of snow 
Fruit will 

Or, in still another form :
grow.

A year of snow, a year of plenty.
I hat these and similar statements commonly 

are true is evident from the fact that a more or 
less continuous covering of snow, incident to a 

.. 7in er’ ,10t only delays the blossoming of 
fruit trees till after the probable season of kill
ing frosts but also prevents that alternate thaw-
wmt7rdrJreCZmg/° rUinoi,s to wheat and other 

g a ins. In short, as another proverb puts

1912

A latti spring never deceives, 
nmcrclass of proverbs, but one meaning 

pro- incliner, k C 5arne thing as the foregoing, and 
Jthat adUny sub8tantla,,y the sam« fact-that is, 
likeÎv tn >ra 0nab|ly early growth otf vegetation is 
hv the* f lnJUred by later freezes—is illustrated 
r>y the following examples :

January warm, the Lord have 
If you see 
Lock

Jfe

mercy.
grass in January, 

your grain in your
January blossoms fill

granary, 
no man’s cellar.how fast, and that therefore he 

approximate 
more ahead .

granary.

THE SUN.
mo?thlDartPr0eVerb.S cancerninff the seasons, in the 
fanr\ ’ 5’° °Ullt upon the shifting sands of

■ a"d of suPerstition, many, but not all, of

Frost year. 
Fruit year.conditions

a
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I .those that concern the immediate future—the next Additional h

few hours, or, at most, the coming day or two— based on «kv l°i° examples of weather proverbs commonly is underestimated, impresses one as be-
are built upon the sure foundation of accurate F y ors are 85 follows : ing correspondingly small. Now, the higher the
observation and correct reasoning. Among these V, enm8 8ray and morningired clouds the swifter the winds that carry them
perhaps the best are those that have to do with Uive ^le shepherd hang his head ; along and the farther removed they become from
the colon of the sky and the appearances of the ^.n evening gray and a morning red the storm center. Hence, a halo that appears

i ik„ _ 1 sun» the moon> and the stars, for we see the first 'Vil1 seud the shepherd wet to bed. small is due to clouds far removed from the
Tied nrofnaZi11 I because-of our atmosphere and, the others through • Evening red and mornintr irrav storm that produced them, while one that seems

rt of t y I *t, and therefore any change in their appearances Two sure signs of one fine dav large, since it is caused by relatively low and
un® * I necessarily means changes in the atmosphere it- Evening red nnd ' therefore slow-moving clouds, usually indicates

hms as follows „ Bring down the rain

ireds of tons 
this fall and 
districts in

is more than *,
vail for first- 
13-14.

a
M1

\m

:ii■
THE MOON.

Many people have supposed, and some still 
hold, that the moon appreciably controls the 
weather, and there are numerous proverbs based 
on this assumed relation. But careful study of 
the records shows that the moon's influence on 
the weather, lieyond a very small tidal effect on 
the atmosphere, as indicated by the barometer, 
is negligible, if indeed it has any influence at all. 
As has been well said :

upon his head.-ing of a few 
lenced. The A red sun has water in his eye.

Now, the condition that most favors a red sun M CORONAS AND HALOS,
is a great quantity of dust—smoke particles are nr MlanyPro verbs foretelling rain and bad weather 
particularly good—in a damp atmosphere u , aap? on 1116 appearance of solar and lunar 
Smoke alone in sufficient quantity will produce A,;°S . coronas- and as these form only when
this effect, but it is intensified by the presence of , ere 18 much moisture in the . 
moisture. The .blue and other short wave-length ?enS^^.on’ the Proverbs of this 
colors, as we call them, of sunlight are both IOU"tled- 
scattered and absorbed to a greater extent by a onas
given amount of dust or other sub
stances, such as water vapor, than 
the red ; and this effect becomes 
nounoed as the particles coalesce, 
the atmosphere is heavily charged with dust 
tides that have become moisture-laden we 
the sun as a fiery red ball.

mthe average. -,but is fairly 
a fair yield 
late, many 
of c:>lor as 

d out.
eaded and if 
ild be nearly

air and some con- 
class are wellThe

sllfl . MM-
to its geometric shadow) caused by water glo- And that may 9®om atran8e»

this dust has much to do withrelXi for “£ on'the d^oTthe d^S Stt . ^

wasjfirst proved many years ago by the physicist produce them- in the sense that the larger the However, the appearance of the moon depends
Aitken. cloud particles, and therefore rain will droplets the smaller the corona. Hence a uPon th<f conditions of the atmosphere, and. there-
not, under ordinary conditions, form in a per- dec^easin8 coronas implies growing drops and the fore* Proverbs based upon phenomena .of this
fectly dust-free atmosphere, but will readily form probab,Iity of an early rain. nature are more or less sound and have much
about dust motes of any kind in an atmosphere , Hal°8’. on the °ther hand, are the rings, of vaIue- /Thus,
that is sufficiently damp. *arffe diameter, usually colorless or nearly so, Clear moon,

A red sun, therefore, commo ly indicates the “h t0 reJ]ectioa and refraction by ice spicules,’ Frost soon,
presence of both. of the essential rain elements— u ° ®fe °rten seen in the high cirrus clouds that Moonlit nights havo the heaviest frosts, 
that is, dust and moisture; and while the above is .‘’T cautfbt up from the tops of storms and and others of this class are true enough, because
not the whole story, either of the meteorological rpntI ..n,Tar, by the sw*ftly moving air cur- on the clearest nights the cooling of the earth's 
effects due to dust in the air, or of ^formation t* i +1f. aways Prevail at such elevations, surface by radiation Is greatest, and hence most 
of rain, it is sufficient to show how well founded tms usual Position of halos relative to likely to cause,, through the low temperature
the proverb under consideration really is. And - reached, precipitation in
also this other one, that says the form of dew or frost.

If red the sun begin his race, ___ - /.v The meaning of halos
Be sure the rain will fall apace. —' —- „ ________ ' / / and coronas about the

moon has already been 
explained, and the pro
verbs connected with them 
foretelling bad weather 
fully Justified.

The following is a 
somewhat Interesting 

• moon proverb :
Sharp horns do 
threaten windy 
weather.

When the air is clear, 
bad seeing is due to at- 
m o(isp he r i c inequalities 
whi ch the free -.nixing 
caused by winds will 
eliminate. When the 
moon's horns, then, 
appear sharp—that is, 
when the seeing is good— 
we know that these in
equalities do not exist, 
and the natural inference 
is that they have been 
smothered out by strong 

Let's take a day off and overrunning winds which
later may reach the sur
face of the earth.

that encircle

;ion with the 
e early-sown 
;r are very 
er are dis- 
lars out what 

urged upon 
irly seeding, 
ed, not only 
i land run- 

While this' 
ainage and 
re still hun- 
tly benefited

more pro- 
Hence when 

par-
44see

■a
.

«..PtSJ

«ne fields of 
tangels seem 
turnips have 
start.
some other 
of all kinds 
scarcity of 
milk cows 
are rearing 

f baby beef, 
i procuring 
ive proved 
e making a

. ■
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SKY COLORS.

There are ■smany proverbs, ranging from the 
good and useful to the misleading ,and absurd, 
concerning the color of the sky at sunrise and 
sunset. From Shakespeare we have the well- 
known lines :

r ;

.
in this sec- 
size in the 

not a fleece

k 1A red morn that ever yet betokened 
Wreck to the seamen, tempest to the field.
Sorrow to the shepherds, woe unto the birds,
Gust and foul flaws to herdsmen and to herds.

Besides these stately verses, there
that express substantially the 

One of them puts it thus :
Sky red in th^ morning 
Is a sailor’s sure warning ;
Sky red at night 
Is the sailor’s delight, 
many ways the most interesting of all 

those proverbs that have to do with red sunrise 
and red sunset is the one which, according to 
Matthew, Christ used in answer to the Pharisees 
and Sadducees when they asked that He would 
show them a sign from heaven.

He answered and said unto them : When it is Uncle Sam—"I reckon it must be, Johnny, 
evening, ye say, It will be fair weather : for the celebrate.” 
sky is red.

<

\X Nsection, but 
laps 50 per. 
ire a failure 

Cherries 
idy market 
set, but are 
If nothing 
will again 

;rop ere the

are many
proverb jingles 
same idea. \ §S

tb 7

X/ s§17 IBut in

Worth Celebrating.
Johnny Canuck—“Isn’t it about a hundred years since we settled our little 

trouble across this line fence ?”
4

■:>

storm centers- that is, in front of them— that 
makes them the good indicators they are of 
approaching bad weather. Typical of such pro
verbs is that of the Zuni Indians, who say ; 
When the sun is in his house it will rain soon.

And in the morning. It will be foul weather 
to-day : for the sky is red and lowering.

It. will be noticed- that an evening red is here 
declared to indicate exactly the opposite type 
of weather from that indicated by a morning 

This, however, is only an apparent contra
diction, for the origin of the red is not the same 
in the two cases ; but the full explanation of the 
physical difference, while well known, is too long 
to include here.

If the evening sky, not far up, but near the 
western horizon, is, yellow, greenish, or some 
oither short wave-length color, then all the greater
is the chance for clear weather for these colors actually does change in angular size, because in
indicate even less condensation and therefore a that case Ju8t the reverse is true ; the bigger the
dryer air than does red. Hence we can accept ring the farther off the storm. Clearly, 
the following lines from Shakespeare as the ex- they apply only to the halo, and as the apparent 
pression of a general truth • size of an object of constant angular diameter

The weary sun hath made a golden set, ,depend* “P°* f “ *°1_
And by the bright track of his fiery car. lo"s ha, the 8Uppo8ed chan«e8 re erred to are
Gives token of a goodly day to-morrow. °ptf1Cal d^.*° erroneous Impressions o

Tf , K J distances. A good illustration of this kind of
h°weyer, the evening sky has none of these illusion is furnished by the moon as seen by 

IS' *s cwer-cast with a uniform, gray, different people, or as seen by the same person
n 8 X® kn?w tliat numerous water droplets are a(. different elevations above the horizon. When 
.. ',n ■ and Ihat the dust particles, in spite of j,jgh in the heavens, where it appears to be com-
cne beat they absorbed from sunshine, have be- parativeJy near, it looks smaller than it does 
tho * + oaded with much moisture. Obviously, wben close to the horizon, where it ‘seems to be 

n> to produce this effect the atmosphere, at farther away ; and yet careful measurements show
be practically little change in its angular diameter, and

rain and that little just the reverse of appearances.
Hence, when the actual distance to a halo is 

less than it seems to be, as often happens when 
the clouds are low, , it appears to be unusually 
large ; and, conversely, when the clouds are very 
high a halo in them, because the distance to it

THE STARS.
The stars, like the sun and the moon, have 

furnished a number of. proverbs concerning the 
weather, and, while most of them are- only non
sense, a few have decided merit, as, for Instance, 

When the stars begin to huddle,
The earth will soon become a puddle.

This proverb furnishes, in general, a correct 
forecast. It also affords a curious illustration 
of the Ignorance that once was—perhaps it would 
not be far wrong to say still is—so prevalent 
in regard to stars.

When a mist, due to the beginning of conden
sation, forms over ‘the sky the smaller stars 
cease to be visible, while the brighter ones shins 
dimly with a blur (really a faint corona) of 
light about then», each looking like a small, con
fused cluster of stars. Hence the idea, as above 
expressed, that stars can huddle together at one 
time—before a rain— and be scattered asunder at 
another.

nty.
commonly 
a more or 

lent to a 
loming of 
on of kill- 
nate thaw- 
and other 

•overb puts

■-'«6red. Several others refer to the apparent diameter 
of the circle. Thus we have :

Far burr, near rain.
The ' bigger the ring, the nearer the t^e 
When the wheel is far the storm is n’ar 
When the wheel is n’ar the storm is fàr.

,t.
;

■ mThese latter cannot refer to the corona, whichie meaning 
çoing, and 
t—that is, 
etation is 
illustrated

mthen, i
;•

lercy.

aloo some ground for the proverb 
that declares the number of stars within a lunar 
halo to be the number of days before a storm, 
for the nearer the stonn the denser# the conden
sation, therefore the smaller the number of stars 
seen through it. However, as an entire day is a 
Pretty long unit of time to use in sign fore
casting, it would be better simply to say
the fewer the stars within the ring the ______
the rain, though even In this form it is not very 
trustworthy, owing to the fact that the brighter 
stars are unevenly distributed.

An entirely different star phenomenon that 
given rise to a few proverbs is twinkling, or the

There Issllar.

)s dealing 
se belong- 
have very 
y fanciful considerable elevations, must 

saturated, a condition that favors 
justifies the familiar proverb :

If the sun set in gray 
The next will be a rainy day.
If the sun goes pale to bed 
’Twill rain to-morrow, it is said.

that
nearer

is, in the 
sands of 
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HSS rr-=i ™-rie=, zæl ï. Ær, tr«
“tSyssTiTrtr° ta»^ras55-fc«-. ^ -ïrLnasiîri «

« °r MOW tollows «*>»• a a 8,01,1 ram by^moT^^owofcÏÏt^tp^gT^ ^SS^Lt^SS^tttrfETrt thi SSt
THE WIND. the bubbling of marshes, by the bad odors of Representatives of the Provincial Department «

There are numerous proverbs based on ,he d\tfR6*' and by various other phenomena, all of Agriculture As a result it is expected that un? 
directions and changes oi the wind but their Which are due to that decrease of atmospheric ''^rds of ^00 additional growers of registers 
value, in the main, to only local except when Pn^lUre.that ordiaardy Precedes a storm. ^ under the regulations of the Canadian S
taken in connection with the height and rate of 2?- mcfease of humidity—favorable to pre- , ,wPrs Association will be secured in Ontario 
change of the barometer. However in middle oip,taJ’*on7'1B noted by the gathering of moisture d large quantities of such seed be made avail*
latitudes the direction of ordYna™ undisSS °n C°ld ob/ects* the collection of perspiration on abR . at.reasonable prices at many more sS
winds is from west to east. Therefore a radi- Tin ®wn skins owing to diminished evaporation, ®entre8’ composed of men with good
cally different direction commonly indicates an mPf *he dampuess of many hygroscopic substances. „®an' farms already growing excellent crops 
approaching, or, at any rate, not ve^stant 2? the tÎTte‘S iUufstrat?d by the Peking of Jhe object is to extend the use of pure, cfean
storm. There is, then, some justification for .tightemng of cordage, and of strings of 8®?d °‘hl.eh quality, beginning this summer with
such proverbs as the following • musical instruments, the dull or damp appear- ai wheat, and next spring other cereals

u~ ., , anoe of stone walls and columns, the settling of alfalfa> ar'd clover, and potatoes
aS g0ef we8t’ smoke, and by a number of other similar pheno- uThe Plan being followed is to have
When toe smoke P“ „ ♦ mena- aU °* which have been appealed to, with 'vho+ desirea to undertake the work procure at
anZ IZtlZf g eas> mo™ or less justification, as evidence of a east three or four bushels of registered seed Z
Gude weather comes neist. gathering storm. begin with, wherever this is possible to th
When the wind s in the south. * , °f course, many other weather proverbs, of Case of oats and barley this amount of seed mm
The rain s in its mouth. which those quoted in this article are typical, usuaWy sow a large enough patch to nmrln™
The wind in the west ™ight be given and explained, but it is hoped enough 3eed to sow all of the land devoted to thf
Suits everyone best. P*at. «nough ■ from each clasS have been justified Rowing of oats or barley the following war

THE CLOUDS to . mdlCate their importance in all those cases thaa enabling the member to have on his firm
The height «7 CLOUDS. and circumstances where, unfortunately, a only.the one variety of the special crop

denend ' P*,#. and shapes of clouds weather service can not take the place of ”orklng with- In the case of wheat P
ro“6er __________________ s-hTisr*- 1

I Prince Edward IslandNotes. «5-' ,«ut'L'T,,lârp*re”t"‘w^' "cb “ntr“

Cl.°U!la the finer the weather. Editor of “The Farmer's Advocate” : the fact that every year, almost without
I cooltog fdiTtoi0^ °f c/,0uds 18 caused mainly by The rainy weather continues, and all crops ,tlon’ SOTne districts in Canada 
I exoaYdin» «„*,? ccuvection, the rising mass of air are making excellent growth. Timothy blossomed |avorable weather conditions, and

® does in lmw losing heat because of toe work it °n Monday. July 21st, and if the weather clears 'tlo.seed to offer the trade, but
la luting the weight that presses upon it. haymaking will be on next week. The crop will senous need of better seed 

nn>rL.r?*.nref . tbe height «ached the colder, be about 80 pet cent, average. Ia some 30 Ontario counties such centre»
Infer that Mrif'clouds* air'and hence we correctly AR othes cr°Pa are making excellent progress. baf? organized already. The initial registered 
prose of much ™??îf are loaned only at the ex- The summer series of educational meetings in seed. 18 to be supplied to those who takeYm the

^ya»tLsrsrj,srs: "srstt». sus
.„a Ct™. 1,V”to0k mtera,t* h*™ re“lT«d ->»"• “ „“dr wm ih°n“,,kT; K,VSr‘oU“Z

raja'smHaa — k all‘ , that float from five to <gh Agriculture, and there is every prospect of a verv growing crops will be insnected a ,,miles above sea level, for, as everyone knows*: ^ number of entries and ^f Pkeen œmJettS G—’ Association, and t^d îtseM sub^
Mackerel scales and mares’ tails t A* pre9ent the summer science course for ?.uentjf inspected, sack by sack and tagged bv
Make lofty ships carry low sails. 18 .*ngaglng attention. It is being con- !ta ?fflcer8 before shipment to others ThI plan

«..re®1? 0t tbe.air that forms the strong upward ing^it.^-P?partment of Agriculture co-opera- ls also being extended into other provinces 
near the center of a storm rises to great Sf,v 28th ^UCati°vn Department. It opens P

heights, where, in middle latitudes, it gets into over non ’ .The number of applications is now tl. p n
the swiftly eastward-moving layers that carry it hro “ore are expected. A good staff 1,16 Panama - Pacific Exposition,
and its ice particles far ahead of the rains in a Ktep wiu have been made Preparations are well advanced for holdin

rt, z ^aisles ^^sss^ssrtrsiss^
w3i'su5T?j?sshrpro- s‘„rraflrz.r!SWB^®n tbe air is rather damp and the day is teach i n ?ntar,° Agricultural College, who 'nK unique opportunity for spectacular few tows"

Tot toToea CUmUlU8 or thunderhead clouds are in toe work in fi"?? ° WaleS Col,ege and assist Instead of being white as ^ the cai of toe

EHEEHSEfHE, •all who live among the^ountotos ’ is toè‘forma- ZZ ^ KeP°rt of the On water’s front. ïovenng tWt^acrt^wil,^ th"
tion of a cloud along the highest ridges due of „VPL Beekeepe,-s Association have estimated an live stock exhibits for which *1K nnn i ^ k!?6
course, to the upward deflection of the wind’ as Z ,Cr°P °f 63 pounds> ^ colony, being 8*t aside by the mapLZlnt o ’ °- * ^
it blows against their sloping sides This !p®ated larKe,y in the south-western counties8 cash Prizes. At forme? rrr„A f premiums and
.«^:hianlCa,1- °r forced convection produces the all ° ®aS.tern counties have practically no honey at cha' acter the Columbian at ^h^cah°f
usual cooling, which, when the air is damp re- north d much the same may be said oi the American at Buffalo and the r .lcago, the Pan 
suits in the formation of cloud Hence’ the îhera part of old Ontario, and the greater at Ht- Louis Canada was l Louislana Purchase 
truth of the proverb that tells us : [7. . “f Quebec province. As these are usually tl,e ,iV|- stock department ami"??!? represen*,ed ln
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Whe th ■ fSOUND‘ tTa °^°We^ numbTo^coloXreJo^teS6 as Crow" and °f th® noted firm of horsemen,

ture^ tenrthe ® fuU °f molsture its tempera- P" sprmg count, was 25,418 pounds of white stock exhibit known to followers of live
*“r® r ?f.nda rapidI.V to become equalized ; the b°nev’ a8tlmated 1,618,489. In considering the Advocate ” ?P3’ reader8 of “The Farmer’s
wa^iorPlc ? warnled ljy condensation and the PP * ther hlgh pnce of berries and the^reat accident earix.1?1^^1101'4 Canada. met with an 

l6<? evaporat>on. to this way the 8hortage ot the apple crop are taken into account on Sandal * 1US\ Week’ which caused his demise
wretn?» P 18 freed from the innuanerable tern- Î" lact’ ,some large sales of honey have already riao-e whVlc ^ A runaway horse struck his car-
watoer lrregular,tlf8 that prevail during dry been made at the prices named, as follows :-No and” h^ driving on a Toronto street
weather. .irrcguiar.ties that, as Tyndal showed 1 1,gbt extracted (wholesale). llc.-12c. per I^stan m. °Wn violently to the pavement,

y®ars ag?.’ strongly reflect and dissipate ’ ; ^°’ 2; '-ght extracted (retail), 14c.-l5c per bu^ which c^T™, Pot at first thought carious, 
"®.sae- then that when the air is homo- ' ’ N<>v 1- c°mb (wholesale), $2.25—$3.00 per bom m fatally- Mr. Murray was

dZrnn Û h-Hh U 18 fnr more llkel-v to be when : N"' 2- Comb (wholesale), $1.50—$2.00 per and h-,d h ? '"1'?;.- Scotlarld’ fifty-six years ago,
damp it will convey sound much better than it Tn,„ l'. f‘so pnees are f. o. b. in 60 1b., i0tl, [[,, b ®n m thls country bout thirty years.
£UL2en flll0d 7lth inequal>ties. and hence there .. d 5. ' tlns- thr‘ former being net weight, with horse 111 ardent dmirer of aygood
is good reason to accept the proverb, and other R,e ln supphed. the two latter being gross w° h nZ [°m hiS yollth was directly connected 
similar ones, that say ; i $n time and «rouble filhng Canada he wTT" b',8i,,8S8’ Before coming to

Sound travelling far and wide Comm?nil m tlh?'.,Tt Cflu,ftliz,'s the price. The don England i' ^ °f large stables *'> f^n-
A stormy day will betide. commit ? adds In selling to the wholesale had’ bee/sureé ?n,d .aS a partner of T. A. Crow

Not only the hearing, but the seeing as well asked ■ 'whil*?* Yh ^ lowest price should he all the leading^orse" ,Wlt1ning highest honors at 
i8‘ improved by the homogeneity of the atmos- high 'st whohU ,?h P*®*1 ^'1prer shou,d P«v the of the old land^h P sIlow8 of America, r.nd also

The the „ght «J ee.te? ,“he XSÏToZ,K£?“^ “* ^ "« ^ £^^«5

' arR of Mr- Murray’s untimely death.
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très. Brandon’s Dominion Exhibition. displays in Percheron and Canadian-bred Clydea-

dale horses, in Holstein and Ayrshire cattle, and
. , hire 8wine- In the latter class over 200
exhibit11?18 .Terer,ShOWn makinK rt an outstanding 
exhibit for the Canadian West.

In Clydesdales such well-known strings as
Tww. °Wnrd £y W’ H' Bryce* Areola ; W. Grant. 
Regina ; A McPhail, and Alex Galbraith. Bran-
Caswen' flafSard’ 3tarkt>aum. Ont., and R. W. 
Caswell, Saskatoon, with many splendid shorter 
strings were out. In Percherons, J. C. Drewry,
SrtaT’ h n:,W‘ K and R- C- Upper, of North 
Portai and Calgary ; Geo. Lane, Pekisko ; Alex
Galbraith, Brandon, and T. H. Hansard, made a 
great exhibit. A. C. Shakerley, Pekisko, had out 
his strong Shire string.

In Shorthorn cattle, H. L. Emmert, Oak Bluff: 
. W" Caswell', Saskatoon; W. H. English, Hard
ing, and Anoka Stock Farm, Waukesha, Wis. 
were out strong. J. A. Chapman, Hayfield ; l!

0. Clifford, Oshawa, Ont., and Mossom Boyd 
Co., Prince Albert, had out Herefords, and J. D. 
McGregor, Brandon, and J as. Bowman, Guelph, 
Ont., Aberdeen-Angus.

» L. H. N« 
leed Growers’ 

Lennox, 
■ Agriculture, 
Toronto, 
ie 35 
e of

It has been suggested that this year will see 
the last of the Dominion exhibitions that have 
been held in every province of the Dominion, and 
if so, the great agricultural exhibition recently 
held at Brandon was a fitting climax to the series 
of these Dominion displays. The Brandon 
tive spent their money well in increased prizes, 
in arranging their enlarged grounds and in build
ing a new grandstand, new cattle barns, and 
other buildings that the executive may Be proud 
of. They are probably the best of their kind in 
Canada.

ew-

w. j. W. J. McComb, Berae- 
ford, was there with his dual-purpose Red Polled 
cattle.

-O

In dairy breeds, A. C. Hardy, Brockville, Ont.; 
H. Hancox, Dominion City, Man ; W. J. Cum- 
mlngs, Winnipeg ; Jas. Harriot, Souris ; A. B. 
Potter, Langbank, and Logan * Robertson ex
hibited Hols teins. Ayrshires were shown by 
Rowland Ness, De Win ton, Alta. ; R. R. Ness, 
Howick, Que., and W. J. Mortson & Son, Fair- 
light, Sask. In every one of these breeds strong 
displays were seen.

Provincial displays by Saskatchewan 
British Columbia were extra good, while the in
dustrial displays easily excelled anything of its 
kind ever seen in Brandon, 
appear in next week's issue.

and 
or 40

execu-

Ontaria, 
the District 

ipartment of 
:ted that up.

registered 
madian Seed 

in Ontario, 
made avail- 

r more seed 
with 

ellent

Some classes of stock have been more promi
nent at Western shows before,, but never has there 
been a larger or better balanced display of live 
stock than occupied the Brandon exhibition 
grounds this year. Horses, cattle, sheep, and 
swine were all well represented with exceptional

good, 
crops, 

pure, clean 
summer with 
ireals, grass.

A fuller report willf

Gossip. mpionship to Emroert’a Banner Bearer 
Aged cow: 1. Emmert, on Fairstart 2nd.; 
2, Caswell, on Dale’s Gift 2nd.; 3, Cas^ 
well, oo Merry Maid. Two-year-old heifers: 
1, 2 and 8, Emmert,

Burnside Burland ; ' 8, Mortson. 
championship : R. B. Ness, on Hobb*- I trade, 
land Masterpiece.

Male I will have a marked benefit upon the
WINNIPEG EXHIBITION PRIZE WIN

NINGS. 1913.
■’o each man 

procure at 
red seed to 
e. In the 
of seed will 
to produce 

voted to the 
Lowing year, 
on his farm 
:rop 
corn, pota- 

rrangements

Aged cows : 1, R.
R. Ness, on Torr’s Bunch ; », Rowland 
Ness, on Ravensdale Countess ; 
Briggs, on Stonehouee Irene, 
year-old cows : 1, Rowland N___, 
Burnside Clara 12th J 2, R. R. Ness, 
Auchencleigh Chatty ; 8. Hazelwood. 
White Pearl.

Attention Is called to the advertiee- 
8. I ment on another page of the O. K. Ca- 

Three- I nadian stalls and stanchions. It pays to 
on I make the cattle comfortable and “The 
on I Proper Housing of Cows” Is the title of

R. R. R~. î

ling heifers : 1. Mortson, on Lady | write for the booklet.
Lottie ; » and 8. R. R. Ness, oo Hill-1 
house Randy, and Burnside 
Senior heifer calves : 1
Ness, on Burnside Ina, ««t Ryanoke 
Janet ; 8.

Clydesdales.—Aged stallions : 1, H.
Galbraith, Hartney, on Meritorious ; 2
and 3, Alex. Galbraith,
Proud Edward. and Diamond Royal. 
Three-yëar-old stallions : 1,. A. Steele, 
Glenboro, on Cowden Duke ; 2, Trotter 
*k Trotter, Brandon, on Craigie Comman
der ; 8, John Graham, Carberry, on 
Speculation. Two-year-old stallions : 1,

. A. Galbraith, on Charnock; 2, Wm. Grant, 
Regina, on Royal Dragoon ; 3, R. H. 
Bryce, Winnipeg, on Doune Lodge Reve- 
lanta. Yearling colts : 1, W. J. Mc-

Brampton, Ont.,

on Duchess of 
Gloster 78th. Thelma 2nd, and Emma of 
Oak Bluff.
Caswell,

Senior yearling heifers : 1,
on Bumbrae Wimple ; 2,

Emmert, on Duchess of Oak Bluff ; 3,
Anoka Farms,
Junior yearlings : I and 2. Emmert, on 
Sittyton Lady 3rd, and Sittyton Rose
bud ; 3, Caswell, on Sultan’s Gem.
Graded herd : 1. Emmert ; 2, Caswell, 
3. Anoka Farms. Breeder’s herd : 1, 
Anoka Farms : 2, Caswell. Cows in 
milk : 1 and 2. H. O. Ayearst, on the 
dual-purpose cows,. Cinderella and Crim
son Tulip.

Brandon, on

on Duchess of Gloster.

he is

such centres 
one realizes 
bout excep- 
f from 
t only have r 
lemselves in

Adalla. 
R. R. RIBY LINCOLN SALE.

The dispersion sale by auction, on July 
9th, of the noted Lincoln lpng wool 
flock, belonging to the estate of the late 
Henry Dudding. of Riby Farm. Great 
Grimsby, Lincolnshire, was, as expsetsd, % 
a very successful event, the entire flock 
of 1,986 head selling for *76.180,
Average of *80.00. 189 yearling rams
averaged *285, the highest price being 

M. R. D. OWINGS JOINS THE I 38.000, paid for this year's Royal Cham- 
HOMELY COMPANY. I Pion by Mr. Martinez de Hoz for tbs

An important step in the reorganize-1 Arkent,ne. who bought four other rams 1 
tion of the executive stall of M. Rumely I ranglng ,,rom *300 to *1.000

Company M. R. H'L S’. ZZ'Z gZ *"*
Owings as Director and Vice-President, in 1 
special charge of the Credit and Collec- I CLYDESDALES AT THE HIGHLAND 

Departments of the business. I SHOW.
Mr. Owings has had long and varied ex-1 a,™® Cly^"edele "«*1°» at the 1918 
periences in the implement business. Be-1 Agricultural Society Paisfo^is re- 

ginning with a preliminary training ini Ported as having been one of the atronw 
the business of the Sandwich M&nufao-1 set seen in many years. In a l*rii -» 
turing Company, he entered the employ I «lass of aged stallions first award was 
of the Milwaukee Harvester Company I given W. Dunlop’s five-year-old Dunurs 
about the time he became of age, and I Footprint, by Baron of Buchlyvte • 
was soon after appointed its auditor. He | second to A. * W. Montgomery’s sienet' 
then became Assistant to the General I by Alhtndale ; third, A. Bennie’s Drum! 
Manager, head of the purchasing depart-1 ley. by Montrave Ronald. In three-year* 
ment, sales manager, and in 1808 was I old colts flr*t and third went to Messrs 
made secretary of the company, which I Montgomery on Baronet of 
office he held at the time of the organ-1 by Baron’s Pride and Baron's Crown, by 
Dation of the International Harvester | the same sire. Two-year-old colts 
Company. Mr. Owings took an im-1 said to be the beet class of the an ever 
portant part in the organization of the I seen at the Highland, were led by Bar- 
International branch houses, establishing I on's Beal, shown by Messrs. Montgomery 
the credit bureau, re-organizing the office I who had also the third on Baron’s Sis
sy stem at the various plante, and as-1 net, second going to Wm. Dunlop's Dun- - 
eisting in much of the organisation work! are Stephen, by Baron of Buchlyvie. 
at the head office of the Company, thus | In a very fine class of yearling colts 
extending hie experience into all parts of | Robert Brydon’s Royal 
the business.

R- Ness, on.____ Lakeview
Cjmrry. Female champion : R. R. New, 
on Torr’s Bunch. Graded herd : 1, R. 
R. Neea ; 2, Rowland Nero ; 8, Braid. 
Junior herd : 1. R. R. Ness ; 2, Row
land Ness ; 3, Baird.

un-
Aberdeen-Angus were shown by Jas. 

Bowman, Guelph, and J. D. McGregor, 
Brandon. Awards were : Aged bulls : 
1 and 2, Bowman, on Elm Park Wizard, 
and Magnificent..
1, Bowman, on Beauty’s Prince ; 2, Mc
Gregor.
on Beauty’s Erwin.
Bowman, on Elm Park Mailbag 8rd. 
Senior bull calves : 1 and 2, McGregor. 
Juniors :

Galium, on Royal 
Actor ; 2, Andrew Graham, Pomeroy, on 
Count Again.sentres have 

registered 
take up the 
srs, conven
ient will be 
the induce-

The champion stallion Two-year-old bulls : an
was A. Galbraith’s two-year-old Char- 
nock, by Criterion. Senior yearlings : 1, Bowman, 

Junior yearling :
Yeld mares, with

a dozen out, were placed : 1 and 2, W. 
Grant’s Bloomer, by Benedict, and 

Gartly Pride ; 3, A.
by Boreas.

r own farm 
the surplus

Vanity, by 1 and 2, Bowman. Male 
Champion and reserve : 1, Bowman, on 
Elm Park Wizard, and Beauty's Erwin. 
Aged cows : 1. McGregor, on Pride of 
Cherokee ; 2 and 8, Bowman, on Elm 
Park Beauty 3rd. and Elm Park Rose
bud 11th.

Galbraith’s Ruth Marion,
Three-year-old mares : 1, 2 and 3,
Grant, on Lady Hopetoun, Elona and 
Snowflake.

"ings. The
>r the Seed 
itself subse-

W.

tagged by 
The plan 

inces.

Two-year-old fillies : 1 and 
2, on Royal Maid, and Kismet ; 3, A. 
Graham, on Forest Lady, 
fillies :

tion
Two-year-Old heifers : 1 and

2, McGregor, on Queen Mother of Glen- 
carnock, and Glencarnock’s Pretty Rose;
3, Bowman.
2, McGregor, on Black Rose, and Ella 
of Morlick ; 8. Bowman,
Pride 12th.
Gregor, on Glencarnock Isla 2nd ; »,
and 3, Bowman, on Elm Park Keepsake 
18th, and Elm Park Rosebud 15th. 
Senior heifer calves : 1 and 2, McGregor, 
on Queen Mother of Glencarnock ; 2 
and 3, Bowman, on Pride 14th, and 
Matilda 4th.

aadYearling
1, W. J. McCallum, on Scottish 

Princess, by Lord Scott ; 2 and 3, W. 
Grant.

Senior yearlings : 1 and►sition.
holding in 
Exposition 
sbrate the 
1 as one of 
arid’s his- 
, extending 
an, afford- 
r features. 
:ase of the 
L893, the 
e rich to 
its of the 
ally be a 
great deal 

On the 
ill be the 
1 has been 
turns and 
ms of this 
i, the Pan 
i Purchase 
esented in 
îy distin-

on Elm Park 
.1 unior yearslings : 1, Mo-

Female champion, W. Grant’s 
yeld mare Bloomer. Judge, Jas. Dunro,
Scotland.

Percherons.—Aged stallion, class : 1,. J. 
C. Drewry, of Cowley, on Jureur ; 2, A 

Galbraith, Brandon, on Garou ; 3, Finch 
Bros., on Hamon. Three-year-old stal
lions : 1, Drewry, on Pontiac ; 2
3, Finch Bros., on Rambler, and Ansel. 

Two-year-olds :

Junior calves : 1, Bow
man, on Rosebud 16th. Female cham
pionship and reserve : McGregor, oo 
Pride of Cherokee, and Block Rose ot 
Glencarnock. Graded herd : 1, McGregor; 
», Bowman. Junior herd : 1, Bowman. 
Championship, female : 1, McGregor, on 
Pride of Cherokee.

and

1, J. C. Drewry, on 
Nolan ; 2, A. Galbraith, on Hercules, 
Jr- ; 3, Finch Bros., On Marcus. Grand 
Champion stallion J. C. Drewry's 
Jureur. The champion female was 
Drewry s yeld mare, Flossy, and the. re- 

three-year-old filly.

Herefords were well shown by J. A. 
Chapman, Hayfield, Man.; L. O. Clifford, 
Oshawa, Ont., and Mossom Boyd Co., 
Prince Albert. Sask. In three-year-old 
bulls the rating was : 1 and 3, Clifford, 
on Refiner, and Bonnie Brae ; 8, Mossom 
Boyd Co., on Excellent Son. Bulls, two 
years old : 1. Chapman, on Beau 
Albion. Senior yearling bull: 1, Clifford, 
on Bonnie Brae 49th. Junior yearling:
1, Mossom Boyd Co., on Bullion 4th ;
2, Chapman, on Governor Hadley ; 8,
Clifford, on Bonnie Brae 52nd. Senior 
bull calf : 1, 2 and 3, Clifford, on
Bonnie Braes’ (list, and 63rd, and Re
finer 10th. Junior bull calves : 1, 
Clifford, on Lord Fairfax ; 2, Chapman, 
on Beau Albert : 3, Mossom Boyd Co.,

Foundation 5th. Champion biill : 
Clifford’s Refiner ; reserve, Boyd’s Bul
lion 4th.

Ayrshires.—Aged bulls : 1, R. R. Ness, 
Howick, Que., on Hobbsland Masterpiece; 
2, J. W. Briggs, Winnipeg, on Hobbs
land Pride ; 3. W. Baird. Cherrybank, 
on Dandy Jim. Two-year-old bulls : 1, 
Ness, on Burnside Lucky Cavalier ; 2,
W. H. Mortson. on Silver Prince ; 3.
Rowland Ness De Winton, on Admiral 
Beau D’Eurfe. Yearling bulls : 1 and
2, R. R. Ness, on Hobbsland Charms,

winner, phil-
For the pact eight years I llplne, by Buchlyvie, led age in Robert 

Mr. Owing» he» been in charge, of the I Bryan’s Lord Bet#, by Dunure Footprint 
advertising and publicity departments I being second, and P. Sleigh third with 
and service bureau of the International I a Hiawatha colt. The -h-—pi---
Harvester Company and has broadened I ship went to Montgomery’s Baron's «tel 
the scope of this work until It has be-1 reserve being Dunlop's Dunure Footprint, 
come recognized as a substantial factor I The female Champion was J. B. Kerr's 
in the development of agricultural educe-1 three-year-old Harviestoyn Phyllis by 
tion and betterment, not only in the | Royal Favourite.
United States, but throughout the world.
He was one of the first men in the iDe

serve
Rosette.

was his

Percherons were shown by nine ex
hibitors. Professbr W. B. Richards, of 
North Dakota, and E. W.
Manitoba, made the awards.

Shires 
A. C.

J ones, of

werf shown by four exhibitors— 
Shakerley, Pekisko ; John 

Stott, Woodnorth, and M. C. Weight- 
man. Morden. In aged stallions first 
and second awards went to Sharker- 
'ey’s, Leos and Lynn Laddie, 
declared male champion. Wm. Graham, 
of Claremont. Ont., judged the class.

Shorthorns.—In the aged bull class the 
were made by Judge 

Durno, Jackston. Scotland,
W. Caswell, Saskatoon,
Marquis imp. : 2, Anoka Farms, on 
Sultan’s Stamp, by Whitehall Sultan ; 3, 

as well, on Marshal's Heir. Two-year- 
old bulls : 1 and 2. H. L. Emmert, Oak 
Bluff,

horsemen, 
ers of live 

Farmer’s 
with an 

his demise 
;k hie car- 
nto street *- 
pavement,
,t ririons, 
rray
ears ago, 
rty years, 
if a good 
connected 
onning to 
is in Lon- 

A. Crow 
honors at 
r.nd also 
vere sadd- 
ity as 
i lost 
ibers will 
y death.

Many of our subscribers have written 
plement business to recognize the fact I to tell of the pleasure they get in 
that making and selling farm machine» I wearing the Baldwin dress, 
is more than a business enterprise, be-1 on page No. 1844. 
cause of its vital connection with the I ________
food supply of the World, and he has I In the advertisement of the Maesey 
been largely Instrumental In enlisting the I Harris Corn Binder, which appeared»»- 
great resources of the I. H. C. In the I where in this issue, a typographical 
encouragement of improved methods in I error occurs, the advertisement reading s 
agriculture. In his new position ofl "danger of overturning While working on 
Vice-President of the Rumely Company, I side hills," whereas it should have read ; 
Mr. Owings will bring to his work an I "no danger of overturning while working 
accumulated experience as an organizer | on side hills.’’ This Is one of the 
on a large scale, as a trained advertiser, j strong points in favor of this machine, 
and as a credit and collection man of | which is constructed on the Inclined ele^ 
long and successful experience.

Leos was
See adv.

awards James 
were : 1, R. 
on Gainford

on
was

Man-., 
Choice Goods.

on Missie’a Prince, and
Senior yearling bulls : 

-rnmert, on Si tty ton's Selection. Junior 
yearlings : 1, 2 and 3, Emmert, on Oak 
Bluff Wanderer. Royalist, and Sittyton’s

His I vation plan, ha* no unnecessary parts, 
training In all departments of the impie-1 has an even draft, cuts clean and even 
ment business will be of especial benefit I by means of side knives and a regular 
in his new field, in which he will be a I sickle knife, and no packers are present 
strong factor. He leaves the Interna-1 to knock ofl the ears. See the, adver- 
tional organization on the friendliest I tisement and don't forget that the bin- 
terms, and, no doubt, his connection I der is especially well adapted to cut side 
with the re-organized Rumely Company | hills.

SenLor bull calyes : 1, Emmert, 
on Margrave Gloster ; 2, Anoka Farms, 

(,o l Lavender : 3, Caswell of Saskatoon 
°n Lainford Marquis. 
fiTatiri championship went to Caswell’s 
Gainford Marquis, and the junior cham

end Rowland Ness, on Burnside Royal ; 
3. Thos. Hazelwood, on Buster Milkman. 
Senior bull calves : 1, Rowland Ness, on 
Lakeview Laddie ;

The senior and

2, R. R. Ness, on

m
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FOUNDED 1866.m Markets.m mon, $5.00 to $5.50 ; inferior, rough, 
Eastern calves. $4.00 to $4.50 per cwt.

Sheep and Lambs—Sheep, light 
weighing 100 to 160 lbs., sold at $4.50 

. _ . to $5.00 ; heavy ewes and rams, alt

4,644 ho£9' 79 sheep, 42 calves ; no I to $6.50.x 
. sales. •• At the city yards there were I Hogs.—The demand

ten cars, comprising 176 cattle, 7 hogs, I greater than the supply, and prices ad- 
119 sheep and, lambs, 65 Calves. Cattle I vanced to $10.65 for selects fed and 
trade was dull, very little demand, good I watered, and $9.90 fob cars *10 50 
butchers* sold at $6.30 ; medium, $5.20 weighed off cars ' $1°'5°
cows*5 $a on ’4 ?° t0„ ,5 O0:l Horses-There was scarcely anything

$9*00 «« so ; Callea- *5 00 40 doing at °>= various sale stables in Tor97 eo ’to $8 00 ,ho« * T : lamb8’ I °at° t0r the PaSt week- AU report busi- 
$7.50 to $8.00 . hogs, no sale. I ness very dull. Last year there were 130

horses reported at the Union Yards, for 
the corresponding week, while there 
only 2 horses reported this 
some time past thçre was 'a fairly good 
local trade, but dealers 
little, even in that line, 
reported unchanged.

Montreal.: being $18.50 to $14.00,
No. 2, $12.50 to. $13.00.

Hides. The situation is unchanged 
Beef hides are 11*0. to 12*c., and 
per lb. for Nos. 3. 2 and 1 respectively 
Calfskins are 17c. to 19c. per m nL 
spectively for Nos. 2 and 1. Lambskin, 
are 85c. each, and horse hides $1 75 
$2.50 each. Tallow sells at l*c. to 5k 
per lb. for rough, and 6c. to ejc 
rendered. ix

and ordinary
wm Dive Stock.—There was an easier tone 

this week in the cattle market, owing, 
very largely, to the increased offerings 
of low grade stock, 
declined about Jc. 
stock offered sold at 
quality sold at 6fc., and medium at 
6*c. to 6*e. flood, ranged from 5Jc. 
to 6Jc., and common sold as low as 
3*c„ and canners as low as 2Jc. Bulls 
brought 3c. to 4c. per lb. The demand I 
for sheep was very good, and ranged I - 
from 31c. to 4*c. per lb. Trade in lambs I
was active, and prices were $3.50 to I Cattle.—Prime steers, $8.90 to $9 no. 
$6.00 each, while calves sold at $8.00 I shipping, $8.25 to $8.75 ; butchers’’
to $7.00 each. There were no choice I $7-00 to $8.65 : cows, $3.75 to $7 25 ■
calves on the market! The supply of bulls, $5 50 to $7.50 ; heifers $6 50 to
hogs was small, but the demand was $8-25 '• stock heifers, $5.50 to $6.25 
not very active, with the result that the I Stockers and feeders, $6.00 to $7 50 •
price held about steady at 10}c. to 10$c. I ,resh cows and springers, $35.00 to
per lb. for choicest, and 9c. to lOc. for I $80.00. 
inferior, weighed off cars. I Veals.—$6.00 to $11.50.

Hogs.—Heavy. $9.75 to $9.80 ,
$9.80 to $9.90: ' Yorkers and pigs 
to $9.95 ; roughs, $8.50 to $8.55 • 
stags, $7.50 to $8.25 ; dairies, $9 50 to 
$9.85. * U 10

Sheep and Lambs.—Lambs, $5.50 to 
$7.90 ; yearlings, $4.00 to $6.50 • 
wethers, $5.50 to $5.75 ; ewes, $2.50 to 
$5.00 ; sheep, mixed, $5.00 to $5.40.

ewes
Toronto.

8f
As a result, prices 
Some of the best

- 7c., while fine
IP
I for hogs was

Sfc
■

Buffalo.

REVIEW OF LAST WEEK’S MARKETS 
The total receipts of live stock 

City 
week

iff.
at the

and Union StocK-yards for the past 
were :

were 
week. For ;f

CATTLE
■ HOOS .............

SHEEP .......... 1,054
CALVES ......
horses ......

City. Union. Total. report very 
Prices were38W’i 893 431

708 6,019
263 5,944

4,881

Horses.—Farmers are now too busy 
with their crops to pay much attention 
to the horse market, and. as a result, 
receipts are light. Prices are unchanged 
as follows : heavy-draft horses, weigh
ing from 1,500 to 1.700 lbs. each. $300 
to $350 each : light-draft, 1,400 to 
1,500 lbs., $225 to $300 ; light horses, 
1,000 to 1,100 lbs., $125 to $200 each; 
broken down old animals, $75. to $125^ 
and choicest saddle and carriage 
mais. $350 to $500.

6.727 
6,207 
5.434 

996 1,262

; mixed, 
$9.90BREADSTUFFS.

Wheat.—Ontario. No. 2 red, white or 
mixed, 99c. to $1.00, outside ; Manitoba, 
No. 1 northern. $1.03 ; No. 2 northern,’ 
$1.00 ; No. 3 northern, 96c., track, lake 
ports. Oats.—Ontario, No. 2, 84c. to
85c.. outside: 36c. to 87c„ track, Tor
onto ; Manitoba oats. No. 2, 88*c • No 
8, 87c.. lake ports. Rye.-No. 2, 61c. to 
62c. outside. Peas—No. 2, 90c. to 95c. 
outside. Buckwheat.—No. 2, 52c. to
58c outside. Corn—American No. 2
yellow, 66c., midland ; 71c., track, Tor
onto. Flour.—Ontario, ninety-per-cent 
winter-wheat flour. $4.10 to $4.15, seal 
board, in bulk. Manitoba flour—Prices 
at Toronto are : First patents, $5 50 • 
second patents, $5.00. in cotton 10c! 
more ; strong bakers, $4.80, in jute.

266
2 2

at the two yards 
corresponding w eek of 1912m were :

.
City. Union. Total.CARS ..............

CATTLE .......
"HOGS ............. 2,370
SHEEP „..
CALVES .
HORSES ......

95 252 347
938 8,684

3,622 
• 1,606 2,848

493 212

4,622
5,992
4,455

and-

Cheesè Markets.Dressed Hogs andmarket for dressed hogs Ihowtd^slilht °?t" 12ic’ : Brockville, Ont.,

now quoted at 14Jc. per lb. for abattioir- 13 3-léc • Mart w iq Pe4erboro- 
dressed, fresh-killed hogs. There was 13 1 l«c‘ ’ ^ “ 13C‘ : CornwaU. Ont.,
an active demand for smoked hams, ^ lljc N^panêe Ont °?»x' 40
prices showed an advance of about le. Ont.' ’bidding 12Ic’-1 ' K)emp4'fi“e-
per lb., medium weight hams being now Hyacinthe ûJ u 1 S4’
quoted at 20c. to 2lc. Bacon also was 224c n ®V, 12 11"16c- : butter
firm and showed an advance of about to^ 23to bUt4er 23c’

lo. per lb., the quotation for choice WaJtown N Y 134c V ^ ^ breakfast bacon being 22c. to 23c. per 121c. ’ ' Y" 18* ’ Lt>ndon- °nt-.

Ib. Pure lard is sold at 14}c. to 14|c. j 
and compound at 9Jc. to 10c.

Potatoes.—It is impossible to give any 
dependable quotation on potatoes this 
weeH, owing to the fact that 
stock is now entering the 
prices vary largely, according to 
from day to day. 
wanted, and dealers 
rid of it.

705 120 180 150
ve stock atThe combined receipts of li 

the two markets for the 
•how an increase 
cattle, 215 hogs,

Ont.,
past week 
ate, 2,105

. , 980 sheep arid lambs,
and 567 calves : but a decrease of 14-8 
horses In comparison 
ponding week of 1912.

Receipts of cattle for the 
were larger than for the 
aa well

of 84

with the Correa-
hay and milkfeed.

, Hay —Baled, in car lots, track, Toron- 
to» No. 1, *14.00 to *14 50 • No o 

1912 In fact eorrraP<Ml<i,in6 week I $12.00 to $13.00. ’ '
for the demand ;3^[aHWeteh ^ Straw-Baled.

there was a good active trade, but I HIDES AND SKINS.
the beqT'Vr'Irt™ 1<^C‘ 4° 15c" lawer- for I No. 1 inspected steers and cows 13c • 
80c on g °* Ca44,e’ and !«c- to No. 2 inspected steers and cows 12c •

1 !?C- “ C°“ and i"krior cattle, and city hides, 13c. to 13Jc. • country hides’
tocMnin/6? adva”ced- Prices still kept I cured, 13c. to 1,3*0. ; calf skins

f°r ,4he °wer grades especial- I 16c. ; iamb skins and pelts
«•« 6 reCe:P4s °f st°ckers and feed-1 «heep sk|ins, $1.50 to $185-

s, were greater than the demand, and I ®5c- to 37c. :
prices for them dedlined 
Milkers and springers, also 
ful, and, at the beginning 
sold fairly well, but before 
the week, values had declined 
th*t some drovers 
shipped their cows back 
Sheep were 

'sold at firm

past week
;F previous weak,

as for the
of

car lots, $8 to $9,
!«■ Chicago.

Cattle—Beeves, $7.20 to $9.20 ; Texas 
steers, $6.90 to $8.00 ; stockfcrs and 
feeders, $5.50 to $7.75 ; cows and 

*3"65 40 ,8 25 • calves, $8.25 to

Hogs—Light. $9.05 to $9.50 •
$8.70 to $9.45 :

the new 
market andI supply 

Old stock is not 
are trying to get

per lb., 
20c. to 45c.; 
; horse hear,

. „ horse hides. No. 1, $3.50
tallow, No. 1, per Ib., 5*c. to 7c.

I.V.
heavy, $8.50 to $9.30 ; 

. . . rou8h, $8.50 to $8.70 ; pigs $7 50 to
to 10c. per lb. and $9.20. V 4

syrup in wood at 7c. to 8c., while maple I Sheep—Native $4 35 to *5 50 • 
sugar ,e lie. to 12c. per lb. Honey, lings, $5.75 to $7 00 =
white clover comb, 16c. to 17c. per Ib.; | $5.85 to $8.25 
extracted, lltc. to 12c. ; dark comb,
14c. to 15*c.. and strained, 8c. to 9c 

Eggs—owing to the fact that the 
quality of eggs is very poor and the 
waste is now large, strictly fresh 
are bringing higher prices than 
being quoted at 29c. 
eggs are 27c.. and No. 1 candled 
while No. 2 are 18c. to 19c.

Butter.—So far 
is concerned, 
ing down.

Honey and Syrup, 
syrup sell art: 9c.

Tins of maple;accordingly, 
were plenti- 

of the week, 
the close of

WOOL. y oar- 
Lambs, native,Coarse, unwashed, 

24c.; fine,
26c. per lb.

15c.; coarse, washed 
unwashed, 17c.; fine, washed.so much 

farms, 
to tile country, 

scarce all the week, and 
prices ; but lambs 

forward in largo numbers, 
dined from 50c.
Good calves 
inferior veals

who bave

COUNTRY PRODUCE

to 28c. ; separator dairy, 23c. to 24c" ■ 
store lots, 20c. to 21c.

Eggs.—Market firmer, 
for case lots.

Cheese.—Old. large, 15c. ; 
new, large, 14c. - twins, 14jc.

Honey—Extracted, 13jc.
Beans.—Hand-p icked,

$1.70 to $1,90. 
for poor quality.

Potatoes—Ontario

I tioseip.
A Holstein bull fit for service, a 

brother to the sire of the Canadian-bred 
Champion cow. Queen Butter Baroness, 
3.17 lbs. butter in seven days, is ad

vertised for sale in this issue by 
the price of butter I Rl,e- Hespeler, Ont. 

the price of living i8 go- 
Creamery has declined 

week in the townships for 
and the price is 
at this time
from the West hns fallen, 
here are increasing, 
quoted at 23*c. 
wholesale

came 
and prices de- 

to $1.00 per
eggs 

before, 
per dozen ; select

i
vcwt.

were firm, but common and 
were from 50c. to $1.00 

per cwt. lower. Hogs were scarce, and 
prices advanced to $10.25 per cwt 

Exporters—Swift & Company. of
Chicago, bought 440 export steers for 
British markets as follows : 
don, they bought 200 .steers, 
each, at $6.80 to $7. 
pool, 240 steers, 1 
$6.75 to $6.90.

Butchers’.—Choice butchers' 
from $6.65 to $6 90 - 
$6.60 ;

23c.,at 23c. to 24c.
Wm. A.

twins, 15*c.;

mi

eachthe THE RIB Y SHORTHORNS.several weeks, 
now lower than it$2.00 ;For Lom- 

1.365 lbs.
1 : also for .Liver- 
'0 lbs. each, at

primes, 
running, down to $1.65 At the dispersion 

The demand I Shorthorn herd 
off. and stocks I tained for 

Choice creamery is | six-year-old 
to 24c. per Ib. 

way, while fine 
22jc. to 231c. at 
Dairy butter is still 
23c. per Ib.

Cheese—The

sale of the Riby 
the highest price ob- 

a female was $800, for the 
Duchess

was
a year ago.

old potates, 65c. 
New Brunswick, 80c. for 

Toronto, but it is 
any car lots could be obtain- 

New Ontario potatoes, selll 
per baaket ; American 
per bbl.

per car lot : 
car lots, 
doubtful if

Broadhooka 6th.
went forThe stock 

$1,050.
in a 

creamery is 
township points, 

selling at 21*c. to

bull. Statesman,
The 59 cattle averaged $220.

track.steers sold 
good, $6.35 to 

medium. $6.10 to $6.30 ; com- 
mon $5.00 to $6.00 ; inferior. $4.00 to 
$4.75; good to choice 
$5.50 ; medium

ed.
at 45c. 

potatoes, $3.50 Trade Topics.cows, $5.00 to 
cows, $4.25 to $4.75 • 

canners, and, cutters, $2.00 to $3.50 ■
bUî.S’.î5 0° 40 *5'50’ tnr good quality,’ 

,8-75 to *4 75 for common and 
medium bulls.

Feeders and Stockers.—Steers, 800 to 
1,000 lbs., of fair quality, sold at $5.50 
to $6.00, but few brought the latter 
figure, *5.50 to *5.75

market 
holding firm, hut the 
quite so choice at this 
and, as a

for cheese is 
quality is not 

time of the 
consequence, dealeu-s 

V?, V' „here for Western colored.
12 je. to 13Jc. for Eastern colored, white 
cheese being about Jc.

Grain—Prices continue on the 
side. No. 2, Canada Western Oats be
ing quoted at 40jc. to 401c per IT ^ 

■■ Ho. 1. extra feed, Lrf 40c" to 

40*c„ and No. 1. feed 39ic ,
Flour-There is change11 in "

market, prices being $5 
Manitoba first 
for seconds, 
bakers.
$5.50

Poultry—Fresh killed, spring 
sell at 30c. per lb. ;
Per Ib. ; ducks, dressed, 20c.

chickens, 
hens, 18c. to 20c.

Many of 
to tell

subscribers^ have written 
of the pleasure' 

wearing the Baldwin dress. 
or page No. 1344.

our
they get inyear,per lb.

'Iare quot- See adv.FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
Receipts of fruit, in 

have, as 
demand, 
have been

and
nearly all lines 

a rule, not been equal to the 
consequently prices

firm. Cherries,
$1.10 per basket ; black 
to $2.00 )>er basket ■ 
to 18c.

A GROWING CONCERN.
"hen the Renfrew Machinery Company 

entered the Canadian Separator field 
with their new famous Standard Cream 
Separator, it

are and 
$1.00 to 

currents, $1.50 
raspberries, 15c. 

case ; black

Would be
the mark ; steers. 700 to 800 His., 
to $5.25 ; .Stockers, 600 to 700 lbs., 
$4.75 to $5.00 : common, rough Eastern 
quality sold from $3.50 to $1.50.

Milkers and Springers.—The 
ing the week

nearer
$,V<>0

Per quart by the was predicted that the com-laspberries, lfic. the Panyquart ; would prove a
60 per bbl. for I they had designed 

^paents, in bags ; $5.10 | separator, and the

red cur- 
pea* basket ; huckleberries, 

per basket ;

success, because 
a remarkably efficient

ranis, $1.00 
$1.85 
melons, -10c.

supply dur- 
was greater than the de- tu $2.00 water

to 45c. each ; wax beans, 
green beans, 50c. per 

gooseberries, 85c. to $1.00 per 
basket j to in titoes>,
$2.00 per basket.

men connected with 
for Strong the business were able and experienced. 

" ’eat l,our is I Last year the company added the Ren
frew Standard Gasoline Engine to its 
popular output, resulting in an im- 

are | mense increase in trade. They now an- 
"hile bran is I "ounce another addition—the Renfrew

Handy Two-Wheel Truck Scale, made 
and sold for several years by the Ren
frew Scale Company. It has won a 
place for itself.
Renfrew Machinery Company, with their 
hundreds of agents, there 
great increase in the sales of this scale.

$4.90 
Ontario winter

mand. Prices were on the average, 
about $>5.00 lo $8.00 per head lower. 
I he bulk of the cows sold from $40 00 
to $60.00 each, but there were a few 
lots sold at $65.00, and $70.00 to 
$75.00 was obtained for 
dozen good to choice 
quality.

Veal Calves—Choice veal calves 
at $8.00 to $9.00 ; good, at $7.00 to

60c. per basket : 
basket ; patents, and $5.10 forstraight rollers 

Millfeed.—Demand is 
$21.00

1 ’anadian, $1.75 to
good. Shorts

$19.00 and‘Tin bt“'rS' 
Mm.,,- ’ d (UIhntfs *2 LOO 

,v 13 ste<u,y at $30.00 
pure.

about half a 
cows of British Cattle Market. Per ton. 

to $32.00 
and $26 00 to $28.00

extra
Pn»* ton for 
for mixed

TI ay .—The 
$14.50 
hay. car-lots.

Dev alley report ■ 
is a shade weak, 
tat ions 
pound.

trade at Birkenhead 
quo-

briim 14JC. to 14*c. per

sold
than last week, In the hands of themarket is firm.

a ton for No.
medium. *6.00 to *7.00 ; Prices

1 baled 
extra good ; No. 2,

to $15.00co in-
should be atrack.
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UNDED 1866.

and ordinary |

I
is unchanged.

2ic-, and 13Jc.
1 respectively. '

>c- per m. re- 
Lambskioa 

hides $1.75 to 
at l*c. to 8c.
• to 6jc. for
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•90 to $9.00;
5 ; butchers'.
• 75 to $7.35 
ters, $6.50 to
• 50 to $6.25 
00 to $7.50
1. $35.00 to

*A Certain Farmhouse 
Kitchen.
By J. A. T.

[All may not agree with the plan, in 
its entirety, of this kitchen, but there 
are few who cannot gain some valuable 
ideas from it.—Ed.]

; behind the barn. It is round, six feet 
in diameter, accomodating daily eight
People, and frequently several visitors, 
with

good resting-places for plants, as also through the chu • at the hack ,u i

het P tue, aforementi°ned Partition paring-table and fub LMo receivers in thl 1 between the kitchen proper and the din- bin outside. With the double b“ns a 
ng-room. At the end of this partition great deal of tracking to the kitchen ia a large china-closet, with doors open- is done away with * Wtchen

Ing on either side. Next to this in the Tha J,_,____
kitchen ia a long table with cupboards ‘ *** deal I
underneath for pots and kettles : next to pia£ * seizes d “? op®“ &n~ '•
this a sink—a slate one with shelf over- tw^ ro’»d-tabto. -which be
head ; then another table, with a small dwnr.t^i , * *7old °* tioth to
door through which the soiled dishes are ner ^ «“jy with a «centerpieoe or run- 
taken from the dining-room. Beneath JL*” * dtoh °f ^rna or «owers, and 
this ia another cupboard. The folk in . * teT *°°ke and ™»ga*lnee-it
this house do not share the universal haa^ r°°m" Some one
horror of cupboards, which, when pro- part ““*1° play * lar«*
perly constructed, with no catch places . f"™' How «PPropri-
for dirt, are easily kept clean. In sum- * , ,or®' to have » musical instru-
mer they use a wood fire, and kettles Diino .>1/°^™ *°.much ueed 1 The 
will get black, and they see no beauty S!ntL hIf. k J* rewved /or the 
in having them hung about on the walls. „Dite n, h.*11, **“V *he or«an- whl«h. in 
At the end. by the window, is a low, !?„ * Ite eweet tone **»d good eondi-
hlnged shelf, which is convenient to sit . T’*8 an u*’*y «flair in its original
down to for some kinds of work. 1^™' h“b*,n transformed into some-

Before describing the opposite side of -ou”*, “d •ttractive and a
the kitchen. I must explain that running Freouentlv whliJ’tk 8nd P®“ur* *° al,‘ '
parallel to it is a vestibule with cement w Ch,ldren M ^her-
floor and a series of bins connecting ■on“one Ptoys a mom-
with those in the kitchen. l^tÏTL, th j ? Joln' a“<*

Opposite the china-closet Is the ice-box often ended in \A* Wel1 b*ffUn > 14 *■
and food closet. Ahe ice being put in thev h ■ .. . ."milar way' Although
from the vestibule. Everything is theV^IT Ah ‘,brary ln the front of 
"built-in.” Next comes the wood-box. a the

5k eUves ITS: hutorjr “d eclence- wlth,n reaoh 1
The room is ideal for social affairs and ■

gatherings of various kinds. The cot
tage prayer-meetings are enjoyed here, as 
there is plenty of room and good venti
lation. The members of [the Literary I 
Club draw their chairs about the big 
round table with a feeling of good com
radeship. In truth, the whole 
seems so much more livable than 
others that the owners

;
; ease and comfort, 

pedestal is built into the 
rather,
built around the pedestal, 
well finished, so doilies are frequently 
used instead of a cloth. A large crafts
man lamp of wrought-iron is suspended 

con- above by a chain. The sideboard is 
venience of the house itself, and not so ,ftrge and roomy—three cupboards

and five drawers and two 
low the table

The square 
floor, or. 

maple—was 
The table is

the floor—of hard
$9.80 ; mixed, 
nd pigs $9.90 
0 to $8.55 ; 
ries, $9.50 to

One of the many phases of comfort
able living on the farm is the ï*.Ü

)S, $5.50 to
to $6.50 ; 

wes, $2.50 to 
to $5.40.

above
JÉcupboards be- 

The settles, organ 
are all ebony black, the 

is rest of the woodwork being lemon yellow. 
It is simply pine, painted, but is very 
effective, and certainly much cleaner and 
more sanitary than plaster 
paper, and repays in the end the 
cost at the first, 
this kitchen

much the parlor or living-room, not so 
' much the bedroom, as the kitchen, 

where the time of the house-wife 

necessarily for the most part spent. 

There are many types of attractive

space.
and sideboard

IS

itS.
ickville, Ont., 
-16c. ; Afex- 
rbaro. Ont., 
rnwall, Ont., 
13 3-16c. to 
; Kemptville.
sales ; ’ St. 

■6c. ; butter 
butter 23c.

, 13 3-16C.
london. Ont.,

and wall-kitchens—among them the large, light
extra

The people who own 
are tearing out the plaster 

and paper from the rest of the

kitchens of yore, with table set at the 
south windows, and rocking chairs 
temptingly displayed—perhaps a sofa in 

the corner and a paper-rack on the wall

house,
one room at a time, and replacing it 
with sheathing, which can be made very 

spacious pantry opening from this, pretty by tinting it in soft colors and 
with many shelves and cupboards stored stenciling a frieze, or running a three-

• foot dado of burlap about the room, 
with strips of molding at yard intervals 
to give the effect of panelling.

To return to the dining-room and kit- 
but—and is it not a chen : was their original intention to

with pies and cookies and other goodies. 
There is certainly a great charm about 

such a room ; one feçls it immediately 
upon entering ; 

great “but 7”—think of the steps it 
means back and forth from the stove on

;

BbokPoop$9.20 ; Texas 
tockbra and ' 

cows and 
res, $8.25 W

one side to the sink on the other—back 
and forth from" this to that 

times a day.

T T T
(q r^<x.Tx

SeTtrCTT
so many 

No one denies that walk
ing is beneficial to the majority of people 

but walking in the house is not like out-

**=>
-o if

.50 ; mixed, 
0 to $9.30 ; 
s, $7.50 to

>
£door walking.

I should like those 
article to step into a little kitchen that

-fl
roomwho read this 1

Rooim5.50 ; y ear- 
11 be, native.

many
are impatient to 

do over the rest of the house to har
monise with it.

Just a word to the farmers who read 
this article. If you wish to *—1^ house 
work easy for your wives, build in every & 
thing possible. Build lockers la y0Ur 
haU*—a separate oae for each member of 
the family. A general closet for out-of- 
door garments le an abomination. Chil
dren rushing home from school—-eager to 
Play or to help-restless, careless little 
things—God bless them l-*noek down 
hats and coats and mittens. Let each 
have hie or her own little closet, and 
order will prevail.

Another thing—build in the beds, 1 
imagine that the built-in .bed of the kind 
I mean was original with the people who 
owned the kitchen. It is not a bunk or 
a berth—it ie a real bod, and it can be 
as plain or es ornemental as is desired.

The built-in bed three sides out 
into the room ; the head-board ia flat 
against the wall.

reP t n n\ g3 T* He.
i know, for, like the spider, I can say it 

is “the prettiest kitchen that 
did spy."

Bible. I

o
-d rever you A

0But as this will be impo~- 

am going to try to bring the 
kitchen to you. If I begin by saying 
that the dimensions of the kitchen 
per are but eight by twenty-five feet, I 
fear the readers of this sketch will re
gard it as unorthodox, so I will further ®
explain that the kitchen and dining- 3, , 
room together measure twenty-five by ® 
twenty-five feet, and that the kitchen is 
divided from the dining-room by a par
tition five and a half feet in height.

The construction of the room is crafts
man-like—great hand-hewn posts in the 
corners and one in the center, and over- 

* head beams, also hand-hewn. Some may 
think that the time devoted to hewing 
posts and beams might be spent more 
Profitably in other ways, but in this 
case the lord of the manor takes great 
Pride in the work
The great stone fire place and chimney 
on the west side of the room are also 
of his making, he having drawn the 
stones from all over the farm and con- 
structed the chimney from them. A ^ 
noble fire-place it is, flanked on either 
side by built-in settles with deep box- 
cushions, and underneath cupboards for 
the children's
side of the room two book-shelves top have a stenciled frieze of rabbits and 
the settle and the organ, which, denuded buttercups, but they have not as yet 
of its gaudy red plush and plate mir- found the time to do it, other things 
rors

Ç.service, a 
madian-bred 
" Baroness, 
ays, is ad- 
by Wm. A.

C.e.>\tfch3
S f-mpro- «*

IAU"i
—I
P r

e•' . '
yOoo*'RNS.

I the Riby 
price ob- 

100, for the 
iiooks 6th.

went for 
aged $220.

US

Tfl-btcJ S\~h K [TaMe
tr»
/%

IS 2Kll*ch ^YVr *1 ct*>

The flat top, upon 
which rest the woven-wire springe, |g 

made of hard maple, matched and brush
ed with several coate of varnish, that no 
particle of duet may in any way sift 
through to the floor. There are three 
posts to he made—any carpenter can 
turn them qu|. The two shorter ones 
are for th«f*foot posts, the taller one ie 
split in two and the two halves put flat 
against the wall, forming the head-posts. 
A good | design for these poste is an 
acorn, or any good shape may be used. 
The bed can be enamelled 
stained or painted to match the wood
work of the room, 
springs and mattress, etc., it is hardly 
distinguishable from an ordinary bed, ex
cept that the sides and footboard are 
built to the floor

Door
-4------

of his own hands.ive written 
icy get in 

See adv. 'Door*i
£a‘
o

Vestt bv-L-*-
p<x>r> ê Ped*

RN.
J Company 
rator field 
lard Cream 
it the com- 
s, because 
>ly efficient 
ected with 
ixperienced. 
1 the Ren
ne to its 
i an im- 
ty now an- 
e Renfrew 
tale, made 
r the Ren- 
ls won a 
ds of the 
with their 
►uld be a 
this scale.

t r4 »

Plan of Kitchen and Diningroom.
toys. Along the south

generous one, opening from 
bule and kitchen.

both veeti- 
The range, next—a 

cabinet Glenwood—ia bricked in at either 
side, and behind it in the vestibule is a 
large warming cupboard for drying mit
tens, leggings, etc. 
the inconvenience and unsightliness of a 
line against the wall behind the stove 
will appreciate this warming cupboard. 
The cabinet

white, orThe windows areand other ornamentations (7), is being more pressing, 
enclosed in sober black and built into the casement windows, with small panes, and 
wall. At the other side of the fireplace have simple white mull draperies, which 
also the settle turns a right angle and hang straight. Eventually these will be 
forms the side of the lower stairs and
lanfling of a stairway. A long window movable things in 
ninety by thirty-two inches— extends be- chairs—strongly made of oak. with high 
side the upper stairway, and at the base backs and splint bottoms—put together 
of tins runs a low settle with cupboards without screws or glue (mortised and 
underneath for flat-irons, dish-towels, etc.
This is at the west end of the kitchen.

In ‘ lie southeast corner of 
stan :

When made up, with
All who have known

replaced by stenciled scrim. The only 
the room are the

comes next, consisting of 
flour bins, paring-table, gar- 

The four Hour-bins each

Some day we are going to experiment 
in built-in bureaus and waehetands. The 
possibilities of built-in furniture seem al
most numberless, 
be built
couches, all sorts of cosy nooks and cor
ners—making the home work infinitely 
easier and the home more attractive.

cupboards.
bage-chute. etc. 
hold a barrel of flour—the white and the 
entire wheat they buy ; the rye and In
dian they raise, 
emptied into the bins from the vestibule. 
Apple and potato parings, etc.,

pegged), also a couple of rockers for the 
old folk. and the organ bench, 
wrought-iron is screwed on to a black 
pedestal at the turn of the stairway. 
The window-sills are all wide, affording

So many things can 
in—bookcases, writing-desks.

A
the room

the dining-table, made from an 
old Mack cherry tree that once stood

The flour barrels are

are put
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FOUNDED 1866Hope’s Quiet 
Hour.

With God — Enough t
For to me to live is Christ.

»• gain.—PhiL L: 31.

clock. Very soon he complained that 
his business was troublesome and vexa
tious. “What 1 winding up the weights 
twice a day ?" exclaimed the surprised 
Superior.

"Oh. no 1” answered the old man, "it 
Is that X am so worried on all sides, cross 
If the clock is a few minutes slow, the There 

and to die students from within 
me.

TheBeavprri^.eaverCircle
lowed to choose our own work tco ...___

-àr BEAVERs.

Please them, the other students grumble ab^u^r'free^oi^^ *iVCn ^ , :--------
sad say our time is fast. When I put safely be*trusted to i^~°n y °ne, eould The Legends Of the Pivo
it back, to silence their complaints, the HghUv to choose wisely and Pill!T I ^ 1
others begin again, till my poor head tTd^ th^will “f the F°th“? “ W“ FUCS hi Japan,

might as well be the clapper of the bell come (in the volume of the took ^ Japan th« firefly is connected with
thing™ 80 b°thered W‘th the Wh°le Zfitte° Me) to do Thy will, O God." T** l6gende : and “ certain times of 

We can laugh at the old man’s at- u^tiT stoUT* *r0ubled’ he P'-yed ywr U,ev are smn In large droves

:rsrr r:: 1 Z*:;zs;*

££ ÏÏÆ/ÏÏX " ,“d Tua°° ^ ZTZT, b“ b™WOT” “<”> LEjFHE ”• - - ïmeant everything to Him. Though He tells how heroes have h , 1,0,1
might feel forsaken, there was no other hr„ * haVe been led to deeds
but the Father to whom He could ap- bravery by the lantern of the firefly 

That awful cry from the cross Poete h*»e aung about the light of the 
showed that the supreme desire in the flrefly in the bamboo wilderness
with lather ~ " * tol,0™h* ^ «* ‘W -as guided ^

the heaveply
“is not a eufferlnK mortals.

There is

BS*fc I

*1
come down upon 

If I put it on a few minutes toie
O Lord,
To what pass are we come ?
S«e how we moan about a temporal loss, 
And for » trifling gain we run about and 
.work :

But the soul’s loss 
,' forgotten.

And comes back to ofir thoughts 
nigh too l&U).

That which is of little

If:

passes by and isIF'.

well

use,
Or of no use, ^re seek after.
And that which over all is necessary 
We pass by without care :
Because man's being flo 

external.
And if he do not 

himself.
He is contented to lie there.

—The Imitation of Christ.

ws away to the
it.

quickly come unto a
peal.o

2>SHave we come to ourselves ? 
we satisfied to spend the
of this earthly

.
riches » and honour, 
flowers as we grasp them ? 
•coking earnestly after 
wards of earth, content to let
loss

Or are 0 E>
good toavenues to do\ L—4precious years 

life in reaching out after
\i Prayer, it has been said, 

rope to pull God down to us, but to 
pull us up to God.’’ What profit would how
i6? to “V' He allowed us to gain the 
whole worldr if the awful price 
to pay were the degrading 
souls and separation from Him. 
out God, Without anything !"

an old tradition 
a great scholar, thousands of 

ago, who was too
that tells""

f *'■:

which wither like
agn. > ffr years

., poor to buy oil for
we had h)» lamp that be might study the b<x*s
“With- fireflies "Tori' W*T °Ut and cau«ht these

tor«2 ? b/ theiT light w“8 able
m) read and to learn*.
*•-2— nnd most pathetic of all

t". ™r,;r rr- 

EEFHF- -™ -
toe rivJ"® reaming and lifting down 
lentjT! ®“e summer night, viewing the 
lanterna of the fairies.

A boat passed, and in this boat was
warrior's th° ^“^omest of the Samurai

HS"mfih°W the boate drew to- 
getoer. and both fell in love at sight.
otoer Wr°î! l0Ve messages to one an-
^tod toe^e'r/anS- ThM1 016 current 
Parted the boats. Asagao tried in vain 
to find the handsomest 
fairy night, but he had

AS time W6nt * and he 
failed to come to her, she cried till 
became blind. Years passed, 
was ever true to her love 
a travelling koto 
search of him.

She

Are we
the visible

the soul's
/

of our ownn • 1 0e o • :
pass unheeded ? Do we complain 
a temporal loss, and, “for e trif- 

I ling gain.” spend all toe best , powers of 
I mind and body ?
[ Our obtect in life is * matter of vital 

importance : for the things we most do- 
| ™ are those we try hardest to secure-
I “d where there’s a will there’s a way ”

H is Perilous to our soul’s progress to 
care over-much about the 

f men or wordly success.
" How safe it is. if 

favor.
To Shun the world’s ’appearances’
And not to seek what 

proval from without.
I ■But with all carefulness
I ™Rt g‘VeS *eal to lito and betters it. httve
a How many have been hurt when

hav® .Kot to k“ow their worth and 
■ praised them ;
| How many have been profited

silence kept.”
There is real glory in a life that is not 

■wayed by fear of 
praise.

• ©

about
On one occasion, 

murmured
•:» . when the Israelites 

and complained about the 
plain but wholesome food provided for 
them daily needs, God showed them how 
isastrous it would be—even physically— 

to give what they foolishly demanded, 
they wanted meat, whether 
for them it was good 

and “He gave them 
The immediate re- 

a terrible plague, which “smote
down the chosen men of Israel.’’_Ps. 78

In the margin and in the R v' 
it is translated “the 
rael.”

A Built-in Sideboard. or not, 
their own desire.” 
suit wasapproval of Real glory I What is it ?

Many years ago there was 
prince, the heir to the throne 
He found out that God Intended 
his dearest friend 
his place.

ir a noble 
of Israel.

we would keep God’s■ 81.

■to place 
over the kingdom, in 

It would have been 
turn against the brave 
who had won his heart.

young men of Is- 
areWhen people young, they are

easy to ™°fe apt to fancy that they know what 
young shepherd 18 be8* for them. As we get older, and 

No one would often And ourselves thanking God with 
tried t ? !Trprised “ Jonathan had al> °" heart for the pleasant things 
wo^d hV n d HVaI- Then the world whlch He did not give us in answer to 
i„ h bad one noble sample less our «nwise prayers, we learn to distrust 

admire and try to follow. The glory our own judgment, at least
or Jonathan is seen by all generations of ,air to 'earn the great lesson 
men, m that he stood aside with beauti- our Father, 
ful humility, submitting without com
plaint to the will of God. which was 
hard—terribly hard—for 
position to accept, 
glory of

seems to win ap- sto follow after

youth of the 
gone to fight

men Ü

%-v:by grace in even if we 
of trusting

she
and she 

She became 
player, always lpscorn or desire for Life for us will be terrible failure 

we set our hearts 
things and seek

Strange to say, the 
8 care least about the

;« u ri
de the highest 

of God 
There is a 

to this effect

lesspeople who 
approval of men 

I Ul® end the Praise and respect
which thqy will not purchase by the 
smallest deviation from right.

When the enemies

grew old and ugly, wandering 
__ . , ne niRht she was playing at
toe 'ar/r°m tbe üji Hiver, and here

maidens ato r °f Wuth and
might be, °Ve- Stran«c as it
lover, who

any man in his 
He counted the 

an earthly kingdom a
about.the approval 

success.rather than earthly 
quaintsmall

F
Welsh proverb

- ft a a.
RffiOTf]

°f Christ gathered 
round Him with the intention of 
trapping Him. they began by 

I word of praise, saying: “Master, we 
know that Thou art true, and teachest 
toe way of God in truth, neither carest 
Thou for

among the guests 
recognized in the old 

woman the maid he had
ago.

He called the 
asked her to tell 
an outcast singer, 
story of her life, her 
love, not

was her 
blind 

wv>oed so long

en-
ÏTa subtle

mimrcfniirnurnirfF
.

minstrel to him and 
him how she became 

Asagao sang tbs 
wanderings and her 

■u
Asojiro did 

hurried from 
gold and

any man ; for Thou regardest 
person of men." 

asked their searching question 
lawfulness of paying tribute 
Homan conquerors, expecting 
very fearlessness would lead 
rouse the anger of the Jewish people by 
saying that it

not toe Then they 
about the 
to their

I I
lover.

not reveal himself, 
toe inn, leaving a bag of 

After the note 
at once started to 

That night toe 
hank and

apairing "aL ,erried across. Do-
calling on the^firefl”*^^ ™t0 tho river’ 
less 7yes T"* t0 «ulde b" sight- 
a Pillar Of , u"0' lookinK back, law
men to approve,, T HeT* ^
drowned with mill- ' H ,ound Asagao 
over her wither^'upT^ed^ ^ 

Jane Dare, in “The Globe.”

that His 
Him to n but/T==R

a note, 
read to her Asagao 
follow her lover, 
to the river 
Asojiro

was lawful, or else bring 
down on Him the vengeance of the au
thorities by saying that it 
ful.

was

was not law- 
The trap had been carefully, laid, 

and vet our Lord walked quietly 
it. leaving the defected conspirators to 
go marvelling on their

came 
learned that

out of

His great 
perplexed

way.
answer was a light for all 
people and could not be disputed.

Our Master is meek and gentle, but lie 
is never weak.

—£r\I E

The Settle, Organ, and Book Shelf Above.Some gentle people
easily cowed by more assertive natures, thing as compared with
so that their opinions are of little or trust in his Uod
no value. On the “Day of Questions” friend,
our Lord foiled the ingenious malice of reach of
learned foes—Pharisees, Herodians, Sad- Yet we are often 
ducees and lawyers—simply by holding up distrustful when 
before them the highest ideals of love 
and service.

are
the real glory of 

and loyalty to his 
a glory within the 

one of

Without God, without 
God—Enough. ’ ’

anything ! With
That is

Senior Beavers’ Letter Box
writt-n to° ”ThedFBraV"'S’—1 haV6 neVer 
fore I ,ik: Farmer s Advocate” to
My grandfath T" little c°rner fine.

----- for" about"1 "'b" 
and likes it fine.

so nie of

DOHA FARNCOMB.every us every day.
and 
are

so disappointed

Keeping It Quiet.our earthly plans 
Is not our disappointment 

a proof that, deep down in 
hearts, we think 
God what is

mm unsuccessful.
It is not surprising that “no 

man was able to answer Him a word, 
any man from that day 

any more questions.” 
Head St. Matt, xxii., and see if it would 
be possible to doubt the high-mindedness 
of Him who spake as never ma* spake.

Now, look at a picture of one who had 
set his heart

Small Caroline’s home 
nately located in 
biorhood, and. being 
she
After an unusually naughty 
mother sent her upstairs 
sins in

p waa unfortu- 
a very gossipy neigh- 

an observant child, 
conclusions.

our secret 
better thanmm v- ;I m we know 

for us ?
neither durst 
forth ask Him . The real

glory of Jonathan's soul would not have 
been revealed and developed if he had 
always been able to see the Divine mean
ing and purpose. We all need the 
tic» in trusting God, which

thirty years, 
going to tell 

my favorite books
had draxvn her I amyou about 

andprank, her 
to confess her

authors. 
Some of 

London, 
Swan.

my favorite authors 
-Tackson Wray, 

Maggie Swan’s
""I gond- T have read 

books. Our house 
books and 
chance.
are Just splendid.

prayer.
“Did you tell God all 

was asked 
Caroline

are J ack 
and Annie 

books are also

prac-
about it ?” She 

on coming down again, 
shook her 

“’De^d I didn’t. !” 
it would have been all 
no time !”—Hamper’s*.

is given to 
us continually in large troubles or in 
small.

on pleasing everybody.
In a certain convent there was an old When we head 

she declared.
decidedly. 

■'Why, 
over Heaven in

pruv earnestly for the 
fulfilment of some cherished desire

a great many 
is packed full ofman who needed something to occupy 

him. so he was given the charge of the „ , and
God seems to he taking no notice of our papers, so I have 

1 think the lots of 
Girls’ Own Annuals 

Well as my letter is
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Circle
BAVERS.

getting long. I will close. Wishing automobile, and I 
«eery success to Puck and Beavers, I to ride in it. 
will say good-bye.

MARIA HOPKINS, (Age 18 years.)
Box 281, Cummings Bridge.

'
think it is great fun There was an elderly lady there named dog, his name is Collie, and 

Mother Perkins, who would get bead- horse, her name is Jip. 
aches at intervals, so little Lou would I have half a mile to go. 
heal her headaches. She bad a peculiar name is Miss Munroe. 
healing in her hands.

T have a pair of banties. 
and one guinea-hen which is very noisy. 
We have about fifty hens, and we are 
going to build a hen-house next 
I sent for 
about a month

a pet 
I go to school.

My teacher's 
I like her.

summer time my dog and I go for the
I am going to write a story, ao I

I 1
In Isummer.

“The Farmer’s Advocate” 
and like it very

.. ,Aa this is ™y first letter to
the Circle. I guess I 
the Beavers

nior Third ta You are very fortunate in having so 
many books, Maria. After camp meeting closed Mother .Per

kins sent Lou to her brother. Captain 
Hunter, who would have headaches also.

Ho would take her out for a 
voyage.

ive.] i cows, 
here it is :much.

will close, wishing THE O ROUND-HOG.
One night I and my dog went after 

the cows back to
he Fire- 
an.
mnected with 
“■in times 
large droves 

rers and iB 
'1 legend and 

en about the 
part of the 

Tradition 
led to deeds 

f the firefly, 

light of the 

lernees, and 

airies down 
lo good to

Dear Puck and Beavers,—I have been 
a silent reader of your circle for a long 
time. At last I made up my mind to 
draw three flowers that bloom in July 
«iwi August. The three plants I chose 
were the chicory, turkey grass, and St. Dear Puck and Beavers.—This is my 
John’s wort. first letter to the Beaver Circle. *

The chicory is a plant that grows ai- to read the letters in “The Farmer’s 
moat entirely on clay soil. It has a Advocate.” I Hve on a two-hundred- 
elender stock with only a few branches, acre farm. I like to live on the farm 
there is but one long root with a few We have been taking “The Farmer’s 
slender fibres that go straight down Advocate” for a long time, and 
The plant that I took to draw from 
was about four feet long, that is root 
and stock. The flower is blue ; it 
opens out very much like an ox-eye 
daisy. The seed is white and about 
the size of a pin, only lîss than an 
eighth of an inch in length. This weed 
may only be got rid of by pulling it up 
by the roots.

The turkey grass is also a weed and 
grows all about, especially in hay fields 
that have not been plowed under for a 
couple of years. This weed grows on 
clay and sand, too, I think. The stalk 
is very small, and grows into the 
ground about half an inch, where there 
is a cluster of roots about a quarter of 
an inch in length. The flowers are in 

’ a bunch on the top, which makes it lode 
like a Chinese umbrella. Each flower 
is cup shaped. The leaves are like a 
hen’s feather when it has been pulled 
through the hand backwards. I suppose 
you are wondering why this weed is 
called turkey 
turkeys are very fond of it. 
are chopped up very fine, and mixed up 
with shorts and water.

St. John’s wort is also a weed which

every success.
Dimboro. Qua. She enjoyed this very much. 

Captain Hunter had taken her to India, 
and on their way back they met a ship. 
This Ship needed repairs and had to 

so three passengers 
were put on Captain Hunter’s ship.

CARL INGALLS. 
(Age 13.)

the field, but they 
were not there, so I had to go to the 
bush after them. My mother was wait- 
lug for me when I went back to the 
field. I saw a ground-hog and I tried 
to scars it, but it would not go into 

One of the passengers had taken sick* the hole- so I wen* up to the hole -~i 
with a headache, so Lou was called in. went down the hole.
When she entered In, behold, she saw her 
mother. This was the greatest joy for 
Lou, as she had been homesick for her

of
return to India.

I like i

MARGARET MCDONALD, 
fClass Jr. IL, Age 9.)

we like Tiverton, Ont.

If Dear Puck and Beavers,—My father 
takes “The Farmer’s Advocate.”. and I 
enjoy reading the letters of the Beaver 
Circle. -

We have one hundred acres ; the 
of our farm is Spruce Crest.

ij j
71 s>4 h mX.

■Mmi .... We live
In a very central place, between two 
railroads, the Canadian Pacific one mile 
Bast, and the Grand Trunk one half a 
mile West. We have the rural mall de
livery, and the telephone.

I have a little colt, I call her Chess. 
We- have a silo twelve by thirty, and a 
gasoline engine for pumping water, 
separates the milk and washes. I have 
five pet rabbits. We Uve two miles 
from school. The name of my teacher 
is Mr. Hutchinson.

ALEXANDER JACK. (Age il.)
Newton, Ont.

n

that tells 
■nds of years 
buy oil for 
ly the books 
aught these 
it was able

wmm. . «

II F

ir■hetic of all 
of Asagao 

üji the fire- 
r light the 

here

iSS MW
F ' T"

# • ... , 1was 
the season 

a beauty of 
ifting down 
viewing the

Dear Puck and Beavers,—As this Is ray 
first letter to the -Circle, I will not 
write a very long otae. Papa jias taken 
“The Farmer's Advocate” for about two 
months. Whenever we get the paper I 
turn to the Beaver Circle read the 
letters from the Beavers.

My little sister and I go to school 
pretty nearly every day. ' We have about 
a mile to go, and our teacher’s 
is Mr. McNaughton. I am qxfits food of 
reading, have read Tom the Bootblack 
Uncle Tom's Cabin,
I will close In adding

grass. It is because 
The leaves

In Far Japan.
I boat was 
lie Samurai 
■s drew to- 
> at sight, 
o one an- 
the current 
ied in vain 
th of the 
ie to fight 
on and he 
ed till she 
, and she 
‘he became 
always ip

it fine. I go to Belfountain school, 
about a mile and a half away. My 
teacher’s name is Mr. Drury ; 
him fine.

mother at intervale. Captain Hunter 
waa troubled after this because he loved 
her very much, and did not like giving 
her up. When they landed Lou's 
mother and Captain Hunter were 

The bi’ys lave married. Lon was a very lucky girl, 
a potato club. Each boy grows i wo Do you not think so. Puck ? 
kinds of potatoes, the early kind and Your Beaver
the late kind, and the girls haxe a VERA SCHWEITZER
flower garden. We send te Ouelpli for Heidelberg, Ont. (Sr. IV., 18 yrs.) 
the seed. In the autumn -ve are going J '
to have a school fair to sh'.w our vege
tables. and we Can bring t iy little pet 
animal.

grows in places not very often culti
vated. I like

I have two brothers who go 
We have a school-

It ruffles the ploughman’s tem
per many a time during the day, for it 
has many roots that grow in a bunch 
just about the end of the coulter, and 
are always clogging the plough. It has 
e stalk without, any branches, but the 
leaves grow right on the stalk, 
bunches of flowers are nearly all the 
way up the stalk, 
long and narrow.

I hope this will escape the alligator- 
pawed, double-breasted, riveted-on-botii- 
sides, monster of a waste-paper basket. 
Wishing the Beaver Circle ever success, 
I remain, Yours Truly,

to school with me.
garden. at our school

■'ft and other book*, 
a few riddles.

What turns without moving ?
Milk. ^

As big as » been, as light a* * 
feather, though all the men in the world 

An*.—The shadow of a

Little"S'
'

The leaves are very Ana.—
■J

Honor Roll Muriel Luce, Oscar Gib- 
We are going to l.ave judges son, Georgian» Hutchinson. Clara Clark 

and a secretary. Well, j think my Ida Scott, Doris M«r.i.^i 
letter is getting long. I h. I see it
in print. ROY L ALU LOIN.

-

can’t lift It. 
barn.

What look* most like a cat locking in 
a window 7 Arn-A cat looking out.

Why doe* a hen walk aero** the rond» 
An*.—To get to the other side.

wandering 
laying at 
. and here 
puth and 
ge as it 

was her 
old blind 
I so long

tv > Junior Beavèrs’ Letter Box
Dear Puck end Beaver*,—I go .to school 

every day.' It 1* Just across the road. 
Dear Puck add Beavers,—As I am I am in the first book, 

through with my homework and am not In my class.
I sleepy yet, I thought I would write to

(Age 18, BookGORDON A. LAMB.
Belfountain. Ont.Jeseop’s Falls. Ont. *

[This letter won a prize in July of 
last year, but. had to be held over. 
How many /of the Beaivers know turkey 
grass, chicory and St. John’s wort, 
do not know the turkey grass at all, at 
least by that name, and I shall be, glad 
if Gordon will send me a flower.—P.)

BRUCE FRALBIGH.There are seven 
t When I get home tfom

school In the spring I go back to the
Mason ville. Ont. m

7t.ilhim and 
« became 
sang th* 
a and her 
all those

:
Dear Puck and Beaver*,-This is my 

first letter to the Circle. I go to * ' 
school every day that 1* fit, and carry 
my dinner. While I went to "htMTl 
spring I had a very narrow escape. _ 
had to walk about half a mile on the 
wire fence over a creek. My brother 
who 1* two years older than I am, had 
to come and help my sister and 
over or wo would have got drowned. I 
have three brothers and one sister. My 
letter I* getting long, I will close with 
a riddle.

iDear Puck and Beavers,—I thought I 
your Circle. My father

. SRSppjMPH
lx

would join 
takes “The Farmer’s Advocate”, and 
I live about four and a half miles from 
the village of L&nsdowne. 
has a hundred-acre farm, 
milking seventeen cows this summer,

self, but 
a bag of 
K>te was 
arted to 
she came 
ied that

>-•

My father 
and he is

* ' . ■ me

, ^ \}summer, and I have to help him to 
milk!

JDess.

V .
We have five little calves ; their 

names are Johnny, Army, Polly, Fanny, 
and Johanmah.

•he river, 
ier sight- 
ick, saw 
iis boat- 
I Asagao 
> playing

a. •Little Nancy BttlcoeA,
In her whit* petticoat,
With a red nose.
The longer she stands 
The shorter she grows.

Ana—A wax candle.,
Cheetervllle, Ont. MAY MERKLBY.

(Age 10.)

XÜ
We keep three pigs and 

We raise com onabout forty-live hens.
a seven-acre field every season.

We have two silos ; the smaller 
is 13 feet by 20 feet, and the bigger 
one is 13 feet by 26 feet, 
pets I have are a dog and two kittens. 
The dog’s name is CoVlie, and the two 
kittens’ 
is à

one

jpgThe onlyGlobe.” ft . —:«~5ft
ST

;r Box are Pinky and Judy. The dog 
very good hunter for woodchucks Dear Puck and Beavers.—My father 

has taken “The Farmer's Advocate" for 
years, and I like the 
very well.

ve never 
late” be- 
aer fine, 
e Farm- 
y years, 

to tell 
te books

and coons, 
killed about fourteen woodchucks and

Last summer he and I “ August Days.” a number of 
Beaver- Circle 
eleter.

I have one 
a pony and a kitten. 

The pony’s name is Teddy, and the 
kitten’s name is Toot. I am sending a 
story. As this is in the holiday and 
I have nothing to do, I thought I 
would write a letter, and this 
story :

one coon, 
school, 
close. Yours Truly,

I am getting along fine at 
Now I guess I will have to

bush where they are boiling sap, and 
have a good time hiding behind trees 
and emptying sap pails, 
white cats and

I want to tell youthe Beaver Circle, 
about a book entitled “Lou.”

We have

Lou was a girl of about eight years. 
She had dark hair, and healing hands. 
One evening when her mother and her
self went to a party, her mother got 

had to be taken to a 
to a home.

liked this home, so one day she

I have two 
a little colt called 
This is the first time

EDDIE HE A SLOP. 
(Age 11, Book IV.) VBessie for pets.

I have written 4o the Girdle, so I will
close.

ire J ack 
1 Annie 
ire also 
it many 
full of 
lots of 
Annuals 
etter is

teWishing the Junior Beaver Circle 
CLARENCE BALL. 
(Age 7, 1st. Book.)

Dear Puck and Beavers,—I live 
farm „f 250

sick and 
hospital and Lou 
never

on a
much success.SheWe have five horses 

I have a
There were onoe three children who 

lived in the woods, and their ; 
were Madeline, and Mary, and Eva 
day their mother 
berries, but told them

Clinton, Ont.and fifty-eight head of cattle, 
dog whose name is Spot, and he is a 
goud cow dog. 
rabbits but they gnawed the trees, so I 
had to give them all

names 
One

®«nt them to pick 
not to go far 

away or they might get lost becau 
they were only young, Madeline’s age

ran away.
After that she lived in a forest in 

which camp meetings were held, 
meetings had started, and she became a 
helpful girl.

Dear 
tokjn
about twenty years, 
brothers and no sisters.

Puck and Beavers,—Papa 
“The

has
Advocate” for 
I have no 
I have a pet

I used to have some
Farmer’sCamp

away.
summer my father bought an

« m
>
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1340 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. FOUNDED 1866
was seven, and Mary's six, and Eva's 
four. The Children of the Forest more °,t<ln happened that Mr. McDonald

A TRUE STORY OF A TEACHER'S W°U'd ft'1" ”” Bha™ty yarnfl- aa<I the 
EXPERIENCE more disgusted and shocked he could

n „ , make ™e. the better he enjoyed it.
y M. Blanche Boyd. He said it was impossible to lead a

good life in. the shanties or at the 
mines.

So they said good-bye to their 
mother and started down the forest 
Path, but they strayed off the path 
away into the middle of the forest. 
When night drew near they called for 
thefir mother, but she did not hear. 

, They heard the sound of an axe. They 
ran in the direction the sound 
from, they saw their father who had 
been cutting wood in the forest. When 
they went home their mother was over
joyed tk> see her little strayaways home 
once more after the day In the woods, 
but they didn’t, pick berries 
alone.

water and left for about 
it was a week.

wrung as dry as possible, 
the door in the front of the stove 
opened, and we all began the 
tanning.
front of the hot fire, 
of the skin and pull towards 
our

Next 
then 
was 

work of
a semi-circle in *

we take an
Standing in

Chapter 11. 
WINTER EVENINGS. The first night there the 

comer was seized and made to tell a 
J us were not yarn or sing a song, and it was almost

£r r~Æ*.; ss 's’xrjssrjzSaturday when the mail came in. After dare to refuse. They would do 
Christmas the master of the house and thing rather than receive 
the boys would play draughts and “Old ment.
Maid.”

edge 
ua with all

new-

e
m

might# keeping it going 
the time so that

The winter evenings withcame around all
This continues until ^^1^ is^perf^. 

ly dry, when it becomes soft and, white 
if done properly. The Slippery 

they skin is difficult to grasp 
any- managed it. When the tanking process 

over Mrs. McDonald used to cut it 
up to make mittens, moccasins or boot 
laces, as it was so strong, soft and

a*’*':

S3
fis Ifsoapy 

but weany more
this treat-i was

I made this all up myself.
HELEN FERGUSON. 

(Age 8, Book II.)
Port Stanley, Ont.

This they thought such a grand 
• game, they wanted to play it 

days of the week.

One morning Mr. McDonald shot a 
seven, deer about three miles away from home, 

„„ ,. , sometimes a young so next morning about seven he and

«■“.r “ ’irar sk r. *xdrr .5
leave before the streak of day for fear 
of wolves, he said, and, in fact, they 
were afraid the wolves might have de
voured their prey or the new-fallen 
enow so covered up the animal that it 
would be impossible to find it, but 
of their fears

warm.
8 Knowing that I should be 

one school year I
there only 

was very anxious to 
see as much and learn as much as possi
ble, and realizing that these people 
knew so much, it was a great pleasure 
and novelty to learn how to do all the 
things they did. so friends, do not let 
these tales of adventure shock 
Mrs. McDonald

i Dear Puck and Beavers,—My father 
has not taken “The Farmer’s Advocate" 
very long, I like reading the letters 
much.

i- at draughts.
The mistress of the house, Annie and 

myself would generally be knitting stock
ings. The stockings we wear i,n South
ern Ontario are useless there, and the 
men wear three and sometimes even four 
pairs of heavy

ft ft
m.

iK
very 

so ourWe have no school here, 
father teaches us in the winter time. 
We have five head of cattle. and one
horse, twenty-one hens, and one pig. I 
war glad when it;
to haul water half a mile every day in 
winter. We are thirty-six miles from 
Port Arthur, and four miles from a 
store or post office. Bye-bye, wishing 
all success to the Beaver Circle.

Nolalu, Ont. JAMES SPENCE.
:

you.
even wanted to teach me 

how to make men’s clothing as she said 
I never knew when I might need to use 
my knowledge, which may prove true 
but, under some circumstances, I honi 
not. 1

none
theywoollen socks under were realized, andwas spring. We had

About eleven o’clock one night I was 
Startled to hear a weird howl in the 
distance, gradually coming 
then die

ft
(Age 11.)

nearer and
Dear Puck and Beavers,—This is my 

first letter to the Beaver Circle, 
two elder

away in the distance.
up in bed to listen, expecting to hear 
an answering bark of a dog, but 
my relating the fact next 

.McDonald informed 
and a dog would 
of a wolf.

My
sisters have written several 

times ; the eldest received one prize. 
We have a sugar bush, and papa makes 
maple eyrup. Our teacher’s name is 
Miss Schlieuhauf. We like her fine. We 
live about a mile and a quarter from 
the ectfool. T have seen many birds 

^^B that hav® oome back for the summer
My grandpa McCall um has taken "The 
Farmer’s Advocate” alnce 1866. 
close now hoping the Circle has 
success, your little, Beaver,

VERNA MAE McCALLUM. 
(Jr. III. Class Age 11.) 

Iona Station. Ont., R. R. Nb. 2.

upon 
morning Mr.m me it was a woiffi 

never answer the cry" 
Most likely it was chasing " 

a moose or deer. Recklessly I kmged 
to see one, and Mr. McDonald told 
a stranger never realized the danger up 
there, but only those who had had sad 
experience. —

m F
; me

i

I Y Then he began 
stories of his former life.

o twenty when they went to live in
st^'i T* bUiU a tiny ‘«K shanty 

(it stood just near the house and was
used for a “calf" house while I was 
there, and for fear that I should get a, 
photo of it Mr. McDonald burned it 
down) and tried to take his father’s

in k CUt d°wn W trees every day. 
Slmuld he stay at home to do That Zl 
the time he could earn no money, so he
Zlt0 Tk tMrty milea to the lumber 
camp, and come home
night to 
boys.

one of his7I will aevery
5* " t1 I mi1ft $ '

Junior Beavers’ Honor Roll
Holbert Empey, Sadie Odium, Gertrude 

Woolman, Elsie Sayers, Graham

Sift
: ;

m"I

Wm
Lillian McComb, Isabel Ferguson, Mary 
Wood, Oeordie Mclnnie, Harry Harmer, 
Alvera Haid, Margaret Haid, Lillie M<v 
Ewen. Ermina Arsenault, MadeUna 
Charlton, Caroline Taylor, Carrie 
tin, Alex Scarraw.

ft-
i: :

Bm- la every Saturday 
see his wife and/ two

Mar- 11 ft; baby
•f

I

ftTy ft ®leep while the other little one 
was playing on the floor at her feet 
when suddenly there was borne on thé
whir.hftft!h^ 8,1 r• a low distant noise of 
which they knew too
as nearer,
howl.

Junior Beaver Circle Notes
Frances Taylor (age 10), Sautorville, 

Ont., would like some of the Junior 
Beavers to write to her.

.ft
3

Will the Junior Beavers, when writing 
to the Circle.

still
please address their 

letters, "Junior Beaver Circle,” 
Farmer’s Advocate.” London, Ont.

We have still letters held 
want of 
little Beavers.

well the meaning, 
ever nearer, came the mournful 

The wolves 
and were following the 
was just about the 
coming home, 
brother

"The
were on the track 

husband, for it 
time he would be 

Fortunately her husband's 
was staying with them

iiirV ’• ftZing a rifle trom the ceil-
h"f'brothU1- V é0aded jt aml Parted to 
h,s brother s d just as Mr. McDonald 
burst open the door and rushed 

He had

over, for 
space, since April.—Patience, 1

at the
RIDDLES. 

As round as an apple, 
As sharp as a glance, 
Get on its hack 
And it will

"A perfect day. 
Whereon it is enough for me 
Not to be doing, but to be.”

in.

■star £ •
knowing that 
stream.

carry you to France. 
Ans.—The moon.—Sent by Nellie Stew-

art.
their oil-tanned moccasins, 
men at least two.
1 counted 
of socks.

A wee. wee man 
With a red,
A staff in. his hand,
A stone in his throat.

Ans.—A cherry.
Londonderry, Cork and Kerry,
Spell all without a K.

An».—A-l-1.—Sent by James Richard
son.

and the wo- 
ln a box upstairs 

less than forty-five pairs 
see each week 

would take off the underneath 
put a clean pair

..... 1x01116 ahout °n< o’clock. The
little creature, though dead, had its 

. beautiful, large, innocent-looki 
they open, and it cut 

the poor thing.
hunting Mr. McDonald says he hates 
filling a deer, especially if ita fawn ig
”near', 'Z T fives such a Piteous entreat
ing look before it dies that it 
him feel cruel.

came
! red coat,

means ofno escape, 
not cross awolves willYou ng eyes

None too 
lying across the

me to the heart to 
As fond

soon, he saw a log 
creek which the kindly 

. , flickering through the 
had shown him. 
he was

seepair and 
on outside, so in this as he was of mojon,way each pair 

Some of the people could 
buy the wool with which 
the result

branches, 
Being a river-driver 

the OFF nimble on and reached
effort heft9 6" When’ with a mighty 
effort he flu^g the log into the water
and ,t sowly floated down with the 

Although safe for 
knew the baffled

worn four weeks, 
not afford to

was

to knit, and 
was that the poor children. makes

were frequently crying 
frozen toes.

at school withWhile riding in 
Rockefeller recently;’’ said Rev. Dr. Bus
tard, Mr. Rockefeller’s pastor, "we were 
about to pass

After skinning it they, 
it up, salted it down, 
winter use. 
of water

an auto with Mr.3 of course, cut
and packed it for tide.if there 

the boys
the present he 

. wolves would find
means of crossing, as he could 
long bodies leaping 
their howls of

any wool to be wound, 
were ever ready to do it for 

us. They would put the skpin over the 
bucks of two

The hide was put in a tub 
containing salt and

somea little barefoot girl, 
when Mr. Rockefeller invited her to 
on the running board. 1 
wanted to get off at the second 
roads, and asked. “How

lime, where 
a week to loosen 

h.u n g on a 
home-rnade

see therir 
on, and could hear 

rage as

it was left for about
the hair, then it 
"horse"

The littfle gir'l chairs,
around them they would 
ball.

and by running
their victimsoon wind the 

Occasionally they had a 
but this mode us

escaped.
He and his 

ready for 
and placed

was
on one end there is 

upon.

used as a vice, and 
a place to sit down 
was hung over this 
scraped the hair as 
skin off. 
the hair

race,
so dizzy to watch that

far are you 
“Oh. we’re going to heaven,’’ 

Mr. Rockefeller answered.

brother got their rifles 
an attack, blockaded the door

sav thnt a broom against it, for
say that a wolf will 
falls- and they always 
fore retiring at. night 

It was not long before their 
realized, and the 
ing around the 
were two windows in 
either end,

going ?"
W'S tried to avoid them, 
tanned movensims, 
noise, although they 
where we stepped. 

Sometimes

the skin 
and Mr. McDonald 
well

We wore oil
s’' made little or no 

marked the floor

The little girl 
as many people are when 

Then he asked, "Don’t 
we’ll get there ?”

they
run if the broom

was surprised, 
he says that, 
you think 
said the little girl, 
sisted Mr. Rockefeller, 
you’ve got enough gasoline,” she said.

as the first
People take 

off. hut tlie India put one there before tr.an 
na bad taught 

tanning 
much better, as 
The first

“No,” 
“Why not ?” per- 

“I don’t think

1 would read a *Mr. McDonald
Sunday, but as we 

were so busy with needle-work and, as
I had

their 
which he found

method ofaloud, especially fears werehides;.
wolves

little
were soon howl- 

cabin, 
the house, 

was here that

the hid»> softer. 
Uw t intoa good deal of studying to do, it- There 

one at 
the

process 
°t soapyi w us a tub

and it

T
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' at dusk, 
g her baby ’
T little one 
it her feet, 
rne on the 
nt noise of 
ie meaning, 
ie mournful 
i the track 
nd, for it 
e would be 
' husband’s 
an at the 
m the coll
ator ted to 
McDonald 

ed in. 
ong quite 

when all 
which he 

cening his 
ie creek in 
of escape, 
i cross a 
saw a log 
the kindly 

branches, 
iver-driver 
nd reached 
a mighty 
the water 
with the 

present he 
find some 

l see their 
:>uld hear 
ir victim

men took up their position and. shot 
the wolves as they came on. 
their nature the brutes devoured their 
fallen comrades, until, with howls of 
rage at such destruction, they scampered 
off to hold a council- meeting, as it 
were, to arrange the next plan of at
tack.
time at least, 
lag, wolves howling and rifles going off, 
all making a deafening noise.

The stove-pipes at the school cam# 
down one day so we had a holiday, and.True to

as two of my girls were most anxious
to go to the camp, we first started for 
the mountain, as I had often wished 4o 
climb to the summit and view the sur
rounding country. Although we took 
the flattest side it was a most difficult 
feat to perform : the snow being very 
deep it hid all the footing from eight, 
and, like the frog climbing the wtAl, we 
went up one foot only to elide back 
three or four. At last our perseverance 
waa rewarded by success, and ,we viewed 
the snow-capped forests and hill* and 
saw tiny lakes, but It was too cold for 
even an artiet’s enthusiasm to keep 
th*re Kong, no wo bdgftn our 
walking down was an impossibility! 
running was worse sa the hill

.

This gave the men a rest, for a 
The babies were scream-

/

At last the cunning brutes returned 
and began to scratch and dig to under
mine the house, and this they could do 
In a comparatively short time, as the 
foundation was naturally not very 
strong, and the brutes were cunning 
enough to dig at the back and front 
and not where they were in danger of 
being under fire. Can you imagine the 
inmates' feelings ? It was an awful 
time ! Their fate was in God’s hands, 
and they could do naught but sit and 
wait for the almost inevitable death 
that awaited them. But it was not to 

At last a faint glow in the east 
began to break, and the wolves, with a 
departing yelp, fled away through the 
forest.

waa ae
eteep, so we at length resorted to the 
method of eliding down nttnr feehton 

Upon seeching the foot of the hill we 
followed the winding trail to the camp, 
and after ploughing through about half 
a mile of deep enow we finally reached 
our destine*ton.

be.

The men were "skidding” logs, so, of 
course were not to be 
housekeeper gave us our tea early in 
order that we might get home before 
dusk.

seen, sad the
Behind the House 

hundreds of trees cut down, where culti
vation
Donald said he had cut those down be
cause that spot was infested by wolves. 
The swamp behind the schodl was dan
gerous, too, for that reason, so do not 
blame
timid about going to school next morn
ing. especially as I was the first to 
arrive there.

was a clearance,

Such a tea as was set before 
us 1 • There were scones,

was impossible, but Mr. Me
ts» biscuits, 

soda biscuits, currant cookies, ginger 
ps, small cakes, jelly cake, pie, 

cheese, pears and syrup, to say nothing 
of the delicious tea and fresh baked 
bread.

me, readers, for being ratherroir rifles 
the door 

, for they 
ie broom 
there be-

I never saw a woman cook so 
quickly or better in my life, 
time she was talking to us she was 
making the cakes, and as 
"batch” was ready to be taken out of 
the ov»n another

All the

M;\ McDonald had met a wolf in the 
field next the house the winter before I
went
but the wolf had gone by the time he
got back.
of my

soon ae one
i was ready to be put 

in. The men were certainly not starved, 
or compelled to live on pork and beans 
as is the case in some shanties.

Another time the two little boy# and 
a little couein, who was staying with 
them, came to call one morning to —

there and returned for his rifle.tears were 
oon howl- 
i. There 
e, one at 
that the

little pupils came, so I received a kind 
invitation to Visit them.

Chapter 1 2. 
THE CAMP.

The winter I was there one
Usually there 

is a man cook at the shanties, but In 
this case it was

trustees was working in the 
shanty when one of his comrades was (>f a mile throughAbout three-quarters

north of our place 
from which two

a woman, as her hus
band was "boss” of the shanty.

tow n to pieces by these brutes, and two
ot.h

woods to i hethe
was the camp of mycases occurred at that time, too.
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is a Christian Home School that affords practical and artistic education under 
wholesome and attractive conditions. Collegiate buildings. Large campus. 
Strong staff. Physical culture excels. Health lectures. Send for prospec
tus and full particulars.
R. I. WARNER, M A., D.D. ST. THOMAS, ONTARIO
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a week. Next 
possible, then 

the stove 
n the work of 

semi-circle in 
take

r?
was ■

an edge 
ds us with all 
ng around all 
t is stretched.
kin is perfect- 
^ft and white, 
tippery,

Mft
Ml

soapy 
sp. but we 
inning process 
ised to cut it 
asins or boot 
ig, soft

VA
V

and

A

V> j

he there only 
y anxious to 
mch as posei- 
these XV.people 
treat pleasure 
to do all the 
». do not let 

shock

3
V

I
you. > 

l to teach me 
? as She said 
' need to use lProve true, 
ices. I hope

night I 
howl im the 
nearer and 

i nee.

was

I sat 
ing to hear 
g, but upon 
morning Mr. m
was a wolf,, 
Jwer the cry 
was chasing 

ly I longed 
aid told 
e danger up 
had had sad 

one of his

*iff If!me

Sill A

14t>w of about 
young girl 

t to live in 
log sbaruty 

93 and was 
lile I was 
hould get a - 

burned it 
iis father's 
i every day. 
do that all 
loney, so he 
the lumber 

V Saturday 
two baby

8 ’ll

eXot Steadied cXot Stended
:■

.as» O» mi «ope» «Him COM.AST, innii aournii
—

«tTzliii-oi-irtnalicte are giving more and more attention to the 
H/UUl«llVll«113l.3 conditions under which the young are trained.”

This is especially true regarding the education of young ladies. For very 
many a residential school is best. Such schools are growing in popularity. 
Many of the best homes patronize them.

E

Ir,

:*

MAKE “A MAN” OF YOUR BOY
Give him a college education, but—remember, it will be to his ad
vantage if you exercise great care and good judgment in your choice 
of his college. Thousands of parents, who have reflected on this point, 
have sent their sons to

Woodstock College
and our records show that they have wisely chosen this Christian home as a residence 
for their boys during the formative period of character and life. - 
Intellectual — Four Courses.—Arts Matriculation, Science Matriculation, Teachers, 
Commercial. A university-trained staff of teachers, and large, well-ventilated class
rooms afford excellent facilities for teaching the boy “to do” by “knowing.”
Manual Training.—The first established and the most fully equipped in the Dominion. 
Physical Culture.—Large grounds and campus and fine gymnasium under the direc
tion of a competent director.

Write Principal for Calendar and particulars. College re-opens Sept. find.

A. T. MacNeill, B.A.
Woodstock, OntarioWoodstock College
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May be the dough had forgotten to 
rise.
Or had risen quickly overnight and 
fallen again- - 
To rise nevermore.
’Twas weak flour, of course. 
Meaning weak in gluten.
But FIVE ROSES is strong, unusual
ly strong.
With that glutinous strength which 
compels it to rise to you? surprised 
delight.
Stays risen too.
Being coherent, elastic.
And the dough feels springy under your hand 
Squeaks and cracks as you work it.
Feel the feel of a FIVE ROSES dough.
Note the wonderful smooth texture—soft 
—velvety.
Great is the bread born of such dough.— 
Your dough!
Try this good flour.
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me to go home with them t*> stay all 
night, as the men always went home for 
Sundays, so I consented.

In , the woods

Moulton College
was hard to judge how true and tender 

we met some cows, when, w«re the hearts that beat beneath th 
to my horror, these two little imps of rough breasts of these men. 6
mischief rushed up to a cow, snatched Shanty life is the ruination „r 
her horns, hung on tight, and away a youth. It is here that maDy
they went through the woods. They downward course and ‘s fLcL to ‘ 
laughed merrily as they rejoined me and swear and learn coarse fcE? ShY 
saw my look of relief after such a he resist he is thrown on S'floor Y 

. . Had cowa belonged to them "fire-water" poured down his thr Y 
and been used to such treatment it and then, when drink ha» Y v„, ’
bTLT Y” aPPear<Xl 80 StarÜta«’ reaa™i“e Powers, his passions *“ 
butthese daring young children hard- mastery over him and he fights 
ly knew who owned the cowa it was death. ^
more to be wondered at. Reckless, dar
ing children of the forest, daring 
thing and caring for. nothing 1 
may imagine it was an immense relief 
to see them safe at home.

EE
A High-grade Residential School for 

Girls and Young Women1
COURSES:

MATRICULATION. 
ENGLISH. MUSIC, ART

Fafi'tëîi^o^ïm'^temi>erUlUhteaehe™‘
for prospectus. Address: llth" Write I

fright.
m

i get the 
to theMOULTON COLLEGE

34 Bloor St. E. TORONTO‘ When Mr. McDonald used to
home from the village intoxicated and 
his wife was compelled to hang on to 
him with one hand and drive with the 
other, I used to talk earnestly to him 
about his , weakness. He said, "Do vou 

of despise me for giving way to the crav
ing for liquor or passion ?” "No " l 
replied. "I do not despise anybody’ for 
such conduct, but have learned to feel 
very very sorry for them. We are too 
ready to judge our neighbors and cast 
stones at them when they are down,

in W6 know not how great their tempi
A 1 tatiom is. To despise them used to be 

my first thought and the stories I read 
I thought were overdrawn, but since 
coming here it has shown me plainly 
that drink is the curse, and no stories 
of its results can be over-drawn. You 

man enough, for

comeevery- 
As you

ONTARIO “SK.'ïrrs
_ and Cultured Young Womanhood

l|SlDlE$
COLLEGE

In the heart of the forest nestled 
I I funny, long, low, structure built 
I I huge logs as also was the stable which
I I stood near by.
II I dows facing the south.

I side of the rough board door.
I I were rough boards for a floor, which 

I looked as if it had small-pox, it 
I I marked up with cork-heeled boots.
I I of the floor was of rough beams,
I I the walls were made of immense, rough 
I I logs, which they sometimes 
I I shelves 
I I articles.
| I the floor from which sheets hung around 
i I the three beds to form 

I men’s bunks were at the west end of 
I the shanty.
I litters covered with balsam brush which 
I served as a mattress and pillow, and 
I they hung one above another.
I centre of the shanty was the cooking- 
I stove,—a splendid one which threw 
I a great deal of beat ; then there 
I a stove near the men’s bunks to keep 
I them warm.

A young lady with her little brother 
I from Gravenhurst was staying there with 
I her aunt, so we had a very nice time.
I They were such nice people and quite re- 
I fined, and 

' I visit.

this

There were two win-
one on either

W“fc pool.
.ITn. ,lYr ' nfI , lth * *"*« «4 attractive eanpos, 
affords facilities for Scientific Physical Kdneatloa

Jedee* *>«■ the bet that 
«U Specialist, l. theirAlîu^theê Ute«wyDepartment.

AU the Other Departments are eeanlly well provided
*”■ *«ad for aew 111astrated Calendar to

Inside

was so 
Part

used as
I upon which

Some poles were fastened in
to place small

REV. J. J. HARE, PHJX. Principal

rooms. The ought to be
young children’s soke, to fight ag^t 
your temper. and passion for 
drink.”

BY ' These ware made like
strong

Stop AI He told file he never spent a cent up
on liquor, but as soon as he went to 
put up his horses at the hotel 
seized m him and made him 
“friendly glass.”

home and tell

ft -I In the

the men. 
drink a 

and his wife used to 
us that although 

a great many men in the yil- 
lage she only met two sober ones, and 
had to be constantly dodging 
street or in the stores lest 
against her.

out
wasnw come 

she saw

on the
they tumble 

The two magistratesI thoroughly enjoyed1 ' weremy powerless, as they no sooner laid hold
upon a man than the mob rushed at 
over-powered them, 
just look quietly 
desperate fights, 
in the spring when the 
ing from the shanties 
their pockets filled with

After tea two young men visited the 
damp, so we spent the evening playing 
crocinole until about midnight, 
they took their departure.

When we retired for the night it 
time before sleep came to

and
The ministers must 

°n and watch the 
The worst time

when
was

men were return- 
or mines with 
money.

was
some 
lief, as the wind

my re- 
was sighing thro,ugh 

the trees outside in a very weird manner 
and the thought came to

One neighbor came home from the 
urines and bought his wife a nice horse 
and vehicle, but. before he had been back 
very long be smashed the buggy to 
atoms and killed the horse by driving 
the poor thing furiously when he was 
drunk.

—
me, there we

were shut in from all neighbors, 
nothing but forest around

and
My fears

were groundless for nothing happened. 
Thoughts of this kind never enter their 
heads at the camp, for the parents 
would sometimes leave their little eight- 
year-old boy sleeping peacefully in the 
bed beside the window with 
burning brightly, and, with the 
boy, walk to the clearance 
visitors, carrying a lantern for 
as they did one night with 
had been staying there 
and evening.

As our hostess

us.‘ •
; vfy.Arfelig -, ——    —

VTZ adfu5°i7fthat ?liust about able to run itself. Once JL JL H „n !î 1 for Wldth and depth of furrow, a bov can 
a stone^th J p!o ayJ°ng- K the Ontario Footlift Sulky strik
breakages When theSen?d/eS*tS thereby preventing 
the Footlift tXSu th *nd of a furr°w is reached, a touch of ^ed wito enher^Vofr868 Y® bottom for the turn. Fum- 
for claTore^e%%y <Yttin8 7 inches to 10 inches)

The Ontario Footlift will plow 
•pection and investigation. V

A woman who had 
to jail more than 

a lantern of having him 
younger the chairs

any things in general.
them the bedposts with ropes, and, with a 

me when I strong horse-whip, thrashed him 
one afternoon soundly that he was obliged from its 

effects to stay in bed for three months 
afterwards and she had to do all the 

un- work, but did not mind that.

sent her husband
R,’ once, and was tired 

come home and breaking 
over her head and

es
smashing 

one day "bound him to
Iwith I

so

njot feeling well
th3 next morning we did not get up 
till late, and had breakfast at eleven Not
o’clock—the time I was used to having thev i'3*^ Wlth drit>king themselves 
dinner on Sundays. After breakfast the One bright YtY! ‘‘ to thelr children, 
three children, the young lady and my- to sineY e lad in the school used
self, went for a walk, as the sun was rough dr"T" ^ h°tel for ^ese
shining brightly, the snow sparkling thev YY raen’ and tor
and the squirrels frisking gaily abZt whiskey nr I g‘V6 h™ “ 
just tempted one to go for a stroll y ° a pluK of tobacco,in the afternoon, just l we were gY cZUZv'Tî^ 

ting ready to go to service at the place . u , ” Summ“rs in
school-house, a sleigh-load of visitors done u, 'S brother before him had

SO we could not leave In kent Y .l*1*16' and was with difficulty
the evening the men began to return to brought" h ° flle,gh or wag»n. to be 
be ready for work next day. The first ents did the"" UnCOnsCious" Their Par- 
to arrive was a German,—such a rough VnnY
uncouth-looking fellow—short and verv wY y yo,u despise them 
dark with black hair, black eyes and in eakn,sss- but iust
fact, he looked altogether Yack He Z W6
slunk into a corner and hardly spoke a ^ h&d
word unless spoken to, but it was nice 
to note how kind my hostess 
the men. enquiring all about the 
lies and interesting herself

was

w.rj.“aga^ 51“ »1-

COCKSHUTT rL0’ïvSSAm
every song 

a glass of 
Mothers, 

rosy- 
such a■ BRANTFORD

THF 0nUri°’ Quebec -d the M^tim
THE FROST & WOOD COMPANY

, MONTREAL ’

e Provinces by
drove up,Limited . . SMITH’S FALLS

—■ ST. JOHN1

same.
for suchx 'v pause and think a

not likely have done
we been brought up from

all n Ty t0 d° that, and had lived 
an our lives

to had little

i\

our

among people who did it, 
or no education, and 

to interest himself in us to teach 
duty to God ! Rather let 
them that thev 
destroying habits, 
things, what have 

how rough it ? 
appeared to be, she al-

was:T no one 
us ourin them

every way imaginable, and although 
received, in many cases, only short 
grunts, jet, on the other hand 
many smiles.

: us pray for 
“ay give up such soul- 

If you despise such 
you done to prevent 

a solemn question, but

91 were
No matter

There is a copy of our
Sendus your address on a post card You are

This i»they were or one
earnestly endeavor towhichnew catalogue for you 

sure to be interested.
we shouldways had 

one. nn<l,
something good to say of each

iutfre , ^ !oarned" can seldom
judge by appearances,; as everybody has
SOme *uod ™ bin, i, we were only Yore
anxious to hunt, for it. "

l "like in the stories' of shanty-1,fe 
Ralph ( lonnor. there 
to draw out their

answer.
curVtoYhYl Y1"811 Wh° br°U«ht the
it T Ind,ans by the “fire-water,”
t «as they who brought 

< hina by the 
by Africans by the 

then
When Writing Mention “The Advocate” the curse bo

opium trade, and 
slave trade—is it 

our plain duty to try 
sound destroy the evil y

to the 
not

our best to 
done by our forefathers

«as no Mrs. Movar 
feelings by the

■
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« minister’s 
them,
3 and tender
beneath the
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LISTER ENGINES Have No Equal , ■. fij
on ot many 
16 begins his 
ed to drink.

Should
lie floor, the 
his throat, 
choked all 

ns get the 
ghts to the

es.
tm

SIMPLICITY The highest grade 
of material is used 
throughout in the 
manufacture of Lis
ter Engine.

Every Lister En
gine is guaranteed 
and sold on thirty 
days’ trial.

Buy the best and 
have no trouble. If 

get the best you 
1 get a Lister

i to 
cicated, and 
hang on to 
e with the 
rtly to him 
d, "Do 
o the crav- 

"No," I 
anybody (or 
ied to feel 
We are too 
s and cast 

are down, 
their temp- 
used to be 

>ries I read 
but since 

me plainly 
no stories 

swn. You 
lor your 

?ht against 
1 or strong

come In Lister , Engines, 
the design is such 
that the number of 
parts has been re
duced to a mini
mum. Its operation 
is so easy to under
stand, anyone can 
run them.

you

m

IS

Elyou
wil 
Engine.

Lister Engines are 
automatically oiled, 
and fitted with Bosh 
Magnetos.

Send for catalogue 
and prices.

em

;VThe Lister Engine 
gives exceedingly 
low consumption of 
fuel. Easily oper
ated. Easily sold.

- :■
Ia cent up- 

© went to 
el the man 

drink a il
© used to 

although 
in the \il- 
ones, and 

? on the 
i©y tumble 
rates were 
laid hold 

led at and 
sters must 
vatch the 
time was 

u*9 return- 
ines with

Agents wanted. E.A.LISTER ICO", '
LIMITED a

1S6 King It„ West, 
leroito. Oil

See Lister Engines 
at all fall fairs.

4j

<

---------------------------- —-----------------------—
be crushed flet by their idol—* house. 
The family and the woman hereeU are 
worth Infinitely more than the houe», 
and your deecriptlon shows the poeel- 
bility of a housekeeper getting the 
chance to really LIVE.

y. by doing all in our power to uplift them 
to lead purer and nobler lives ? YOU NEED PROTECTIONfrom the 

ice horse 
been back 
buggy to 
y driving 

he was

The village doctor was a kind, clever 
man, but he drank to excess—it seemed 
to be his one failing, poor man. 
had taken the “Gold Cure’* three times, 
and said he

More When the Barn is Filled 
Than at ANY OTHER Time.

He

Thank you I 
HOPE.would commit suicide 

rather than take it again, 
abstained for over two years, when one 
day he 
Cameron.

He had
' husband 
was tired 

breaking 
smashing 

id him to 
with a

from its 
e months 

all the

You know more barns are struck after harvest and your risk is greatest then.
You cannot afford to go without Lightning Rods this year. Some day you will Rod your 

buildings—why not NOW ? You are satisfied that Rods are a protection. We are satisfied that

CHAUTAUQUA SCHOOL OF NUBSING.
"*e»r Junta,—In reply to "Subscriber's 

Slater," Muskoka, she could not do 
better, If she wishes to become a nurse, 
than to take a course In the Chauta
uqua School of Nursing (Jamestown,

I have had experience in hospital train
ing, and later studied with the Chautau
qua School, and found the course thor
ough and complete. One could not help 
but be successful, u the instructions In 
each lecture are faithfully followed. They 
are explicit and very definite, and also 
teach the student how to gain practice! 
experience. , <>

The Faculty are very kind, and take as 
much interest In the etudent as thfiugh 
she were under their personal supervision.

Graduates of this school command 
good salaries and situations—superinten
dents of hospitals, etc.

Perth Co., Ont.

was called to doctor Mrs. 
After this Mr. Cameron

begged him to have a glass of whiskey 
and he refused many times, but, after 
being laughed at and urged to take a 
"social’’ glass, he yielded, 
he became worse than ever, and it was 
almost impossible to get him, as he 
would be found in la drunken stupor and 
his wife would

I
I UNIVERSAL” Rods are the Best Protection.«

After thatso
Let us send you Samples to examine.
The only SHEATH ROD with the LOCK JOINT is “THE UNIVERSAL." The Lock 

Joint prolongs the life of a rod. It is practically Indestructible.
“THE UNIVERSAL” is made of the best material we Can buy, by the best 

men we can hire.

■ ; ' -V

not allow him to go. 
When visiting the homes of his patients 
he wouldhem selves 

children, 
lool used 
>r these 
ery song 
glass of 
Mothers, 

:1, roey- 
such a 

ilm had 
difficulty 
, to be 
leir par-

carry a bottle of whiskey with 
him, and some settlers used to, slip it out 
of his pocket and hide it from him. This 
curse troubled the doctor so much that 
he at last did

It is “MADE IN CANADA” by

THE UNIVERSAL LIGHTNING ROD COMPANY
ONTARIO

commit suicide, just be- 
fore my return to the South, 
so afraid of poisoning his patients when 
under the influence of liquor. He left a 
wife and eight little children.

'HESPELER (Mention “ The Advocate.’’)as he was

Here,
then, is shown the terrible result of the 
"social glass’’
utterly a clever, kind and sympathetic 
doqtor and left a stain upon the name, 
lives and character of his dear children.

UELPFUL literature for Bible students free on 
11 application. Secy. International Bible Stu
dents' Association, 59 Alio way Ave., Winnipeg.practice, for it ruined

“A NURSE."DANCH Manager Wanted.—Wanted an experi- 
lx enced dairyman as manager for large ranch 
in British Columbia. State age, qualifications, 
xperience and references. B. C. Anti-Tuberculosis 
ociety. Room 103, Empire Bldg., Vancouver. B.C.

XX7ANTED—Thoroughly capable working farm 
vv foreman. Must understand feeding and 

caring for dairy stock and mixed farming in gen
eral and be a good milker; also be of good moral 
habits. Apply to Edwin A. Wells, Edenbank
Farm, Sardis, B. C._______________________
ÏÏ7ANTED— Working foreman, married, for 
** Pure Bred Holstein dairy farm. Good 

milker, feeder, and general farmer. Free house, 
state wages, when disengaged Jno. ' B. Wylie, 
Almonte.

or such 
think a 
ive dome 
up from 
ad lived 

did it, 
no one 

i us our 
iray for 
ch so-ul- 
ise such 
prevent 
but one 
avor to

Advertisements will be inserted under this head
ing, such as Farm Properties, Help and Situations 
Wanted and Pet Stock.

TERMS—Three cents per word each insertion. 
Each initial counts for one word and figures for 
two words. Names and addresses are counted. 
Cash must always accompany the order. No ad- 
verti8ement inserted forJgMjjuiijQrentB^—
ALL kinds of farms. Fruit farms a specialty 
A. w. B. Calder. Grimsby. Ont.

CHOCOLATE CANDY, CLEANING 
KNIFE HANDLES.

Dear Junia,—Could you kindly tell me 
how to make chocolatée through your 
valuable paper, and also how to clean 
the white celluloid handles of knives ? 
Wishing you every success.

York Co., Ont.
Chocolate Caramels.—Stir In a sauce

pan 4 cups granulated sugar, 8 table
spoons glucose and 1 cup boiling water, 
and boil the mixture until it will snap 
in cold water when tested. Next add 1 
cup cream, piece of butter;size of an egg 
and I cake Baker's chocolate, grated. 
Boil, not too rapidly, until it will snap 
in cold water ; then remove, flavor with 
vanilla and pour out. When cool, cut 
up and wrap in paraffin paper.

Chocolate Cream Drops.—Take French 
cream and mould into small cones with

The Ingle Nook.
(Rules for correspondence in this and other De- 

partments; (1) Kindly write on one side of paper 
• (2) Always send name and address with 

mmumeâtions. If pen-name is also given, the 
,u,iname,wil1 not be published. (3) When en
closing a letter to be forwarded to anyone, place it 
m stamped envelope ready
Allow one month in this department for answers 
to questions to appear.]

E. R.
r?OR SALE—Three quarter sections, 3 miles 
r from Melita, Man; good buildings, beautiful 
location on Souris River; ideal mixed farm, the 
farm of the future. Owner is 62 years of age, 
has lost his wife and only daughter; got to sell 
cheap and on good terms. For particulars, apply
I. T Tennor. Melita, Manitoba._________________
t?OR SALE on easy terms, fine section of land in 
r Saskatchewan, in well-known Goose Lake 
district; four miles from town and elevators; all 
choice land and all broken, except 3o acres fenced 
pasture. Good buildings and improvements. Two 
hundred acres in crop this year, and 400 
being summer fallowed. Parties going west seek
ing a fine ready-made Saskatchewan farm should 
see this land. Possession given this fall or next 
spring. For price and particulars, apply to owner. 
N. S. Robertson, Arnprior, Ont.

to be sent on. (4)

FOR SALE
THREE YOUNG

Yorkshire Boars
A CHEERING NOTE FROM HOPE.

ask for opinions on 
the subject of Home-making—your paper 
in July 17th “Advocate." 
w*th delight (the paper has just come in 
and I had just laid down my pen after 
writing a “Quiet Hour.")
" omen seem to lay themselves down to

ht the 
water,’’ 
urse tx> 
to the 
it not 
best to 
efathers

Lear Junia,—You

I have read it acres

READY FOR SERVICE
William Weld Co., Ltd., London, Ont.

So many
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6 j the fingers. Leave on waxqd paper Until 

the next day to harden . Melt some 
| chocolate in a dish over hot water, then 

dip into it the creams, one at a time, on 
a fork.

, V

Change Your Old Machine For atv

The Premier 
Cream Separator

As each is covered, slip it on“MELOTTE"h-:
Waxed paper.

To make French Cream.—Take 1 table
spoon glucose and pour over it one-third 
cup boiling water. Add confectioners* is the separator you want because 

It skims cleanest, lasts longest,
Is the easiest to wash and operate and

otffLSS,!'? th“ '-y

sugar to make it stiff, 
hour, then knead thoroughly, 
taste.

Let stand halfThe superior construc
tion and finish, the 
simplicity efficiency 
and durability of the “MELOTTE* Separ- 

I ator have secured for it
i

Flavor to
Another way is to take the 

white of an egg, add to it an equal 
quantity of cold water, then stir in 
powdered or confectioners' sugar to stif
fen.

I .■I
■I■ * ■

i ?
m Flavor to taste, form into balls 

and leave on wax paper to dry.
Delicious chocolates are made by dip

ping dates, bits of figs, preserved ginger, 
nuts, etc., in melted chocolate.

«Even Scientific American refuses to di
vulge the secret as to how celluloid knife 
handles may be cleaned, 
ever, that celluloid-covered mountings— 
whatever they are-^-may be cleaned by ap
plying a little tripoli with a woollen 
rag.

^gg

The
Largest

SaleF It says, how-

in
s But what on earth is tripo.i ? 

! Perhaps some reader who *as had ex
perience will enlighten us in regard to 
the process or some other equally good.

them
„

:

British
Empire FROM “LANKSHIRE LASS."

Dear Junia and All,—How cool and
pleasant it is now, so I'll try and write 
again, and. good day, how are you all 
getting along this long time ? 
to come for another chat, 
feeling the lass was forgotten in the 
Nook.

gfl§i I

■ The majority of Just had, . sepa
rator buyers will have 
a "MELOTTE” and 

other. The leading 
m Agents throughout the 

Pw^nio" stock the
“MELOTTE.”

Was rather
Every machine fully 

Guaranteed byHad little to write about.
There are so many good writers and 
what a help the chats are, and how 
much I wish to help Poor Pansy.
I near you, dearie, I’m sure I could in 
many ways, 
and you could bring the little tots and 
sit and chat a while.

TheFggjp

■I
mirier Cream Separator Ce.Were

TORONTO,I wish you lived near meSEE US AT ALL FAIRS WINNIPEG, MAN.OHN’ N' B'

SEPARATORS, And the other 
troubled one, I feel so much for her, too. 
(“One who sympathises.’’) 
and give up, dearie, 
in the same boat.

1I
Important to the 
Women of Canada

Don’t go 
There are othersASK FOR CATALOGUE NO. 3.

R* A* & COMPANY, Limited
58-60 Stewart Street, TORONTO, ONT

Also at WINNIPEG and ST. JOHN, N. B.

Yes, many, and why 
one cannot tell ; , only can say its the 
nature. Hard to bear it ?■ Yes, it is,
indeed, but down in his heart he values 
your worth, I m sure, and some time he 
will perhaps forget himself and actually 
praise you, and you will get such 
prise that the tears will come, and tears 
of gladness, too.

i

a sur-

mThat was the ex
perience of one just troubled like Iharvesting peas

1 — — 1
you,

and she says she can never forget how 
that helped her, those words that slip
ped out.

1J\

Wi\So I hope your cloud will 
show its silver lining brightly after a 
while.

k
How glad I felt that you, too, 

know what joy there is in Jesus all the 
He will help if we trust Him.

REVERSEn 
WITH BELTl 
DETACHED

4INI
0RES5TWO FRQNT5 /way.

We can 
grief

And whisper our hidden care ;
Even to tell Him does bring relief.

When the load is so hard to bear.

And these trials here 
draw us nearer Jesus, 
friends fail, we can have 
trusting more in Jesus, and when all go 
and leave us to stay home alone, 
have Jesus right with us to cheer 
home.

go and tell Him our greatest

* l%

7/I%
are helpful to 
When earthly

II
ma

EFFECTcomfort by

I'fr we can 
us at PRINCESS THE 0NÜT FASTENING

Prices $2^and^$2.15, post paid
Send for our]free samples and 
illustrated booklet describing the

Baldwin Four-in-One 
House Dress

Solving the Labor Probl How sweet is His presence by night and
#v_ I by day,
¥ Jj I For His promise is good, 

you alway."
'I'll be with

harvesting in a clean rapid and S Wlth a w^',ncll> and it does your pea-
matically as they are cut, enabling you ttTdo ten"!!^ t V" peas are bunched auto- 

You should investigate. g Y 1 d ten or twelve acres a day with

"
Well, dear Junia, we hopecan you have

had a pleasant summer, and Hope, too. 
What good your writings do and the 
help each of you gives. How kind ofease. you
to speak of me in a recent Quiet Hour. 
It is sweet

It will show, w you why nearly 300,000
to be remembered. it j womcn (this number from actual records)

Cheered me so much ; also the nice visit are wearing the buttonless, double front
I’ll have to tell you about of "Anna” I hoase dress; adjustable to any figure-
and her husband and little girl. They ! made of good quality percales and cham-
surprised us by coming to see us in ’ br'iy, Satisfaction guaranteed or money 
their fine new auto, and how I enjoyed ™undetL Patented, Canada, United 
the Visit and was so glad to be able to I 3tates> Great Britain, France Germany 
be up that afternoon, as not always I ] and Australia. ’ 3
can be up. Her visit cheered me so. * n 1J • —, *
She is just the same kind friend and so ] «âKIWIIl ’Garment COltl! 
jolly. You will remember her, but it is Incorporated J
a long time since she has written to the 96 Car,ln6 St. LONDON ONT
Nook now. I have so much cheer by 
kindness and thank everyone for writing 
me or remembering me in any 
many blessings come my way and nice ] 
reading sent, too.

W” handy "to^ tf "‘.’for Dominion. ,f there’s

of this profitable machine, “write T&-DAY deta,Is

rOLTQN BROS., Limited Address 
Dept. A Guelph, Ont.

- STEEL
RAILS

NEW AND SECOND HAND

Cut to specification for any purpose
JOHN J. GARTSHORE,

58 West Front St.

,

Please send free booklet

Name...............

Toronto, Ont. and samples.

Soway.

EfSHàHESSaEï
FOR SALE

A 10-II.P. Falrbanks-Morse

I would he pleased 
to know where one could get a hook 
papers with stories of London life, where * 
waifs are helped. I like that kind of i Town 

, reading, and it generally has large print, j 
Thanking anyone who can tell

Street ........m

Stationary Engine
Province ...me where 

close, 
am wearied

are still

Gas or Gasoline—Cheap.
R. DILLON & SON

they can be obtained, I’ll have to 
I have been so long at this I 
out.

F. J. SULLIVAN, Importer and Dealer 
Windsor ;Ont.* Men writing mention AdvocateSouth Oshawa. Ont (1 lad to tell you flowers
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well, and wish 1 could have a 
yard lull, like long ago. I had such a 
nice front yard, a perfect show of bloom. 
Can’t have it now. Hoping all the 
Nookers have a happy summer, (or 
it is passing so quickly, fall will soon 
be with us now. How pleasant this 
cooler weather is after the heat, 
smiling away all who cqp—it helps so 
much. So bye-bye again to all

YOUR SHUT-IN LANKSHIRE LASS.
Wellington Co., Ont.
Can any of our leaders supply the 

reading matter asked for by our shut-in 
friend ? If those who have it will apply 
to me, I will send them hèr address. . Or 
if they will send it in care of me, I will 
forward it without opening parcel.

doing1

lier mI I
CAN AWAN.

Sixty of the visiting geologists from 
all parts of the world visited Sudbury, 
Cobalt, and Porcupine last week.

* * « •

The Tloukhohors. who
their homesteads

katchewan because they were required to 
become Canadian citizens, eventually 
2*®*» in Britiah Columbia, are asking 
*450,000 in compensation for their 
fifteen years’ work on the land. Their 
religion forbids them to swear allegiance 
to any land.

arator
Keepbecause 

longest, 
d operate and
rs than 'any

SFi .•
some, time ago 

in Sas-abandoned

«I ITS AU It’s as Pleasing as Its 
Name—Comfort Soap.RIGHT

J. * * * ' i
The King's Prize for shooting at Bis-. 

ley has been won, for the fourth time, 
by a Canadian. William Hawkins, of 
Toronto, is the winner this

BEEasy Jelly Making. '* ’

mGirls, have you had trouble in making 
jelly ? asks Mrs. Rose Seelye Miller, in 
“Ohio Farmer.” 
do. I did, but I have learned how to 
make it with very little trouble or 
bother. - It is as easy 
jelly as to cook a good dish of apple 

, sauce, only it takes a few minutes lon
ger, but not much. If you will follow 
exactly the following rule, you can make 
jelly of a delicious fineness and color and 
taste. When you cook the fruit, 
just a little water, because the 
has to be cooked out ; the more 
put in the more you will have to get 
out. Use your over-ripe mussy fruit for 
jam, but take the best there is for jelly.

THIRTY-MINUTE JELLY.

year. m

9Many new housewives
BRITISH AND FOREIGN.

The Culebra Cut of the Panama Canal 
will be flooded on October 10th. Mto make good

I
* *

vfl
The discovery of a microbe, said to 

be the cause of rheumatism, is reported 
from Paris.

mm 3m• ■■ w»,... “
• • •use 

water 
you

It is probable that the United States
peace in 

a United
illy will intervene to bring about 

Mexico. HI ■iThe shooting of 
States immigration inspector has brought 
about a crisis, and the Huerta regime is 
believed to be on the verge of a fall.

y

riter Co.
OHN, N. B.

With many fruits you can make jelly 
In thirty minutes from the time you put 
the fruit on the fire until you have the 
liquid in the glasses. It is easier to do 
it slower ; let the fruit heat slowly, then 
boil briskly Until very soft, 
can put the fruit on over the fire with 
just enough water to keep it from burn
ing, bring to a boil quickly, and boil 
hard until very soft, 
makes fruit go to pieces, and that is 
what you want. The less time spent in 
cooking fruit, the better the flavor of 
the jelly.

Grapes, Apples, Currants, Quinces, 
Green Grapes, Greenish Plums, etc.— 
Fix for the jelly by having them clean. 
You need never peel anything for jelly, 
for the peeling gives it color and flavor. 
Stem grapes and currants. Bring to a 
boil, and boil rapidly until very soft ; 
mash them up if need be to extract the 
juice. gut the cooked fruit in a bag 
made from a piece of cheese cloth cut

tilThe British House of Lords, on July 
24th, rejected the bill to abolish plural 
voting.

:®H[ 8 I

An Important 
Announcement

• . -> the 
made

But you Mrs. Pankh/urst was released from
Holloway jail on July 24th, after a few 
days imprisonment, and underwent an 
operation on July 25th.

Hard boiling • • • •

The city of Nanking is reported to be 
in the hands of the Northern faction in 
China, 
was
authorizing him to carry out the 
struction of a railway system, covering 
70,000 miles of territory in China. Last 
week this charter was cancelled by order 
of Yuan Shi Kai.

1;5In September, 1912, a charter 
granted to Dr. Sun Yat Sen.

Now for the rule. SUBSCRIBERS of this paper will be glad to learn that 
^ they can now procure the Renfrew Handy Two-Wheel 
Truck Scale without difficulty. It can now be obtained 
from any agent of the Renfrew Machinery Company, Limited, 
as this Company has lately taken over the products manu
factured by the Renfrew Scale Company.

%m ‘ icon-

m

A sack of earth from Portugal has 
been sent to London in order that 
King Manuel may stand on “Lisbon 
ground” while he is being married, on 
September 4th. to Princess Augusta Vic
toria of Hofaeezollern.

ireverse™
WITH BELTl
detached ex-

TheRenfrew^ 
Scale

square, and sewed up diagonally, so that 
it is something like a cornucopia, 
ten the bag to some convenient place to 
drain, or if you are in a hurry, squeeze 
the juice out. 
deal more liquid if jelly is what you are 
after, and it jellies quicker if it is 
pressed some, but the jelly is not con
sidered quite so nice, but it is extremely 
good.

Fas-

The Senate of Wisconsin has passed 
the Eugenics Marriage Bill, which pro
vides that a health certificate from a 
licensed physician must be presented to 
the clergyman by all couples who come 
to be married by him. 
similar bill has been passed in Pennsyl
vania.

This gives you a good

Two-Wheel
Truck

'

A somewhatWhen the juice has dripped out 
or been pressed out, measure it, and put 
over fire.

(WHY FASTENING
Measure as much sugar as 

you have juice, and put this in the oven 
to heat. Let the juice come to a quick 
boil uncovered, and boil 20 minutes, no

>st paid
Last week Turkey officially declared 

war against Bulgaria. The victory of 
the Turks in reoccupying Adrianople, has, 
however, hastened a crisis, as it has 
been looked upon as a defiance of all 
Europe. On July 25th Austria^ 
Hungary notified Greece and Servia that 
further weakening of Bulgaria will not 
be permitted, and steps will probably. be 
tak|;n to arrest the advance of the 
Turks. In the meantime Greeks and 
Servians continue to report atrocities 
committed by the Bulgarians. Hundreds 
of men, women and children, they say, 
were massacred by them at Doxatos on 
July 20th.

is a worthy companion for the Standard Cream Separator 
and the Renfrew Standard Gasoline Engine—the two famous 
products of the Renfrew Machinery Company.

If you have experienced difficulty in procuring or in 
seeing one of these scales because of the lack of representation 
in your locality, drop us a line, and we will tell you the 
name of the nearest agent of the Renfrew Machinery 
Company. We have fifteen hundred agents in Canada, 
of whom must be quite handy to you.

The Renfrew Handy Two-Wheel Truck Scale is a 
scale and truck combined. It will pay for itself twice 
over in a very short time. No farmer can afford to be 
without one any more than he can afford to do without 
a close-skimming cream separator, like the Standard, 
labor-saving engine, like the Renfrew Standard.

:s and 
ig the more, no less, then add the hot sugar, 

and let boil up. 
minutes after it fairly boils, if the sugar 
is melted.

i-One Do not cook it two

Skim off any scum and 
strain into glasses, and you are done. 
Many times the liquid will drip like 
jelly at once, but many times it does 
not get real hard for ;a few days, and it 
is better so, for if it hardens at once, 
it is apt to get very hard if put away. 
Ho not cover soft jelly with paraffin 
until it hardens ; when it does pour 
melted paraffin over the top to keep it 
from getting 
lifted off when

s
V 300,000 
il records) 
ible front 
iy figure; 
nd cham- 
>r money 

United 
Germany

one

any harder. It can be 
the jelly is wanted for

use.npany The Windrow.Many fruits will not jelly alone ; with 
these a sour, mild-flavored apple juice 
should be used, half and half, as apples 
have

3N, ONT. In India, butter is now being put up 
in collapsible tin tubes, the best method 
so far discovered to prevent its deter
ioration because of the intense heat.

as much jellying property as any 
known fruit. or a.

You apples whole for jelly, 
simply washing them clean, but quinces 
niust never be used with the seeds in, 
for these have a peculiarly viscid quality 
that

can use

Avaitor Claude Graham-White predicts 
that ten years hence there will be 
heavier-thnn-air flying machines capable 
of carrying as many passengers as an 
average ocean steamship.

THE REHFIEW MACHINERY CO., LIMITESprevents anything from jellying. 
Otherwise this fruit jellies easily, and 
makes the most delectable jelly known. 
The juice from cooked y parings of quinces 
w'hen added to apple juice will flavor the 
jelly richly, 
make

Head Office and Works: RENFREW, ONT.
Saïe* branches at Sussex, N. B.; Saskatoon, Sask. Calgary, Alta.

AGENCIES ALMOST EVERYWHERE IN CANADArotate 9,000 date palms from Arabia have 
been planted in the Coachella Valley, 
California.

Peach juice and apple juice 
a delicious jelly, pineapple and 

aPpl»\ raspberry and currant, and so on.
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.THE FARMErt’S ADVOCATE.
founded 186ft 1

Hollow Tile-Steel Reinforced
1£f^SL?_y;BBLA8TINO Silo ~

I S&%K5SSPt*liFSi,Sl'1s

fcl.BOw Illustrated Silo Book HR“sssaœfâ©» I

W national fire proofing company
of Canada, Limited

V TnMler. Bank Bldg., Toronto. Onr

Penny-wise and Pound- 
foolish.

(A paper given by Miss M. Cullis 
meeting of the Pleasant Valley 
of the Women’s Institute.)
As to who first coined

Portunity to come along, 
spise the small pleasures 
cause we

at a greater ones, 
branch

We rather de, 
life offers 

are looking ahead for

-7 wZJfr..

». pi™., !S.»
«» «.t PnPnnd to but „ lt, tbi. „,.ù. '1“ «h«,

exemplified in our own and our dances to do smaiffa/Z 0ur

no'JZïJ™' 1 ^ ZTiSZZÏZrZ 8maU-r - I
tt^e °“ns“er^

on shews that the pecuniary is only one 1 have known 
of its many sides, and perhaps not the 
most important.

Lot hW°,nder 18 there one of us who has 

not had cause to remind herself that the 
cheapest article of its kind i9 not always 

whi<* we pay the least 
th h When the gown, the-glove, 0r 
J'JP6, that was such a bargain, has 
gone the way of most bargains, 
rowfully quote 
Perhaps that other 
&nd his money 

Not only in 
work of every day, 
days of

• be*teo
i mjf the

man's
goodëA ai-

WWïOfcMJ' «»»*». h-
»- — «-«ttSTb.-1"tl-
there had been in 
cheer the living, 
sion of

dead than 
years to clothe or 

Don’t let our expres- 
appreciation be withheld 

our friends have gone beyond 
t»ive me your handful of 
while I love them 
to pury 
dandelions of 
times

Bargains until 
hearing, 

roses now,
; don t hoard them up

The first yellow 1 
spring mean a thousand 

s much to me now as all the - 
flowers of earth will do when I 
closed my eyes to all things earthly 

Let me conclude with Solomon’s ver-
tl™th “"T t6Xt: " There ^ that 
tereth and yet increaseth
is that withholdeth
but it tendeth to

from 
ENGLAND

pawnbrokers*
r Clearance Sale.

SEND AT ONCE FOR OUR

full list of
3,600

under.me
we sor-

our title of to-day, or 
common one—“A fool 

are soon parted." 
our

■ j

purchasing, but in 
we see it.

our
In these

more or less intensive farming, 
we are all concerned about

•°* °" ffrms’ The corn and root 
are matters of lively interest 
well as to the farmers 
the farmer should

scat- 
end there 

meet.
;

the products more than is 
poverty.”crops 

to us, as M. M. C.
proper. Now, If

genuine bargains. ,, «ay, whenBl8*nd in spring, "I have 
fertilizer—the soil will 

I best without
I to buy.”
"You

preparing 
very little 

have to do its 
any more; I cannot afford 
We should

Household Efficiency.
(A paper given at the St. Mary’s branch 

of the Women’s Institute by Miss 
surely say, Gilpin.) y 88

Jr£,n
T... '2 tu? HE

would have a grove of stunted, drted-up thZr/n *** 'Z ^ the hom® efficient for
trees with neither flowers nor fruit not ° f put into tho making of it—
When she asked the reason forth , “ y value in housing and furni-
difference, the answer was “Water ” hTtt. *” Z* °T Clothin** but efficiency
In the latter case they had econom > h , * OUtput- the real living of

1 by saving the cost of Irrigation and and our children ?"
consequence, had no returns to pay'for ”omestlc Science fa systemiz-I anything. Pay ,or work of housekeeping and demon-

Haven’t you known people who thought .b™"8 l Savin* power of routine, 
it rank extravagance to buy fruit for the _,h . routme °an be successfully em-

I table ? Their hands would go up fa P,°yefd’ ,and the step is a natural and 
horror when they heard ol a neighbor i n °ne in the kind of progress the

But^h 6 d0Z6n °raa^ or banana/ Z teZ T g' Haphazard Practice, ®“t. those same people would settfa and ^ h g f ‘ aWay wlth in business 
without a murmur. a doctor’s bill that m t.ther® l8.no reason why they should 

I would pay for a bunch of bananas or a ! h-1”"/ " home’ Housekeeping is 

a steady diet o^ *°T “° one wU1 intendhad itsytreq„ent surLunTi “° ^ difflcultie8 to 
surmount in an occupation which includes
not only the financial future of a family, 
but its physical, mental 
well.

B6B6ÂIIS
• j astounding value.FOR Sarah

/cannot afford 
■A. friend, who 
some

ALL
had

.fcali— Banksr,.. I Londç" (>,nl>.|* VW.unin.ier Bank,

■toy w. solioit a tria, order P

time in 
seeing orange groves that 
of beauty, full 
fruit.

:

----------------------- —•

rzz “®reat Thoughts»

•Willy to nleMt tii«V, ... . *Te,y kollw In their 
m ,le—--------------------------------------------*"'■*

BïK“*Æ“r|"”|3ïiïp

$9.50 $5.75 w.t=h

hTofof.,te:^°dvpn7«fu- *1.» fe ,n raui,iess

$3.25 ea.'ca.n&gs»

Improved action (John R,rreqfU0T „ .Watch, trial; great bareaiiv =7^? warranty; 6months’
$is ttSF-»» ...

loir?» Rnh’ eark sa,l|c broivn a"rF8 f?" defin,t!0!1. over 70 milév clei^'raJo55, P6*01 
beautifully tri'mnied/la’ lalh^nd^ead C|’llar’ “^«««i to^^us/ of1/6 Purchas«'<b’specia'lly 
«F7C wS'S 'T''rrp *175-: 86 «OA CA CF"diti0n: ^rihce lni “S'r°'

V0.75 Ricî,7da*rksabl/;LRu**lRn Fu« $24.50 tej“'hy SMHammerleaa
Princess Stole, trimmed with ^ead'and'f* i°ng maker' AnsonB &® De^der°Un’by renowned
wdh h^dr.,teti“,a^lni>ai »^î =ms!t1; acl1ion',."^able 
condition; .oge(hi!%tna1TriMe7C^,‘e'': b«W Safet^ ; ÏÏÛ
$3.25 %cn‘,GoS,,;nrblK■>;>“& W âreallyf,rst-
^uerthea^hobdhnk "acnHLhlie^eUrb $7.50 S2S ^"8.Clothes, superfine 

$3 75 hsdy’t handsmne S16 18*c« ^0,H 82 «nicies/ ev'rythin2gn™“inr‘ . *to. Parcel,JJ'U.fy hall marked, 5-Stone Hain ' °0 dt garments ; the perh-ciion iq u ’ beautiful

EafS^SsSHEr
V4.75 nwrlfed Diamond ‘j ^,old> ha" Creinona 1721 • r" h‘"0n!,labelled Stradivarius 
Doublet na fT7p ’»Ylî,m"?d and Sapphire and Case' L'ICh me",ow 'one, win, Bow «auhjess s.onesTsP,c*fiëe<: S4 « Se"mg’ large $9 OK (Wor™'#20)"“ ChoS!.0'*? : *6'0'
$16.50 amf^pp^r/tt'rrh D,asrd H’S,

of dartiing whLeTs a5d  ̂ ^C' G°'<b

$3.25 tSFiSàsrâryt? ^«ggscftsu

•j*'—*- —ass»1*8^,’ÇK? ns

our-

■^jtfy^jPhcfada, Age” »yt_ 
coroldei.hl. reputation 'tol'"lîfnn|H|l'b b,ve «•'"«'I 
>»f»t at wry mod.” t. •■«<«m«l

iBSBaSsBtegg

crate of oranges after 
potatoes and pork had 
efféct.
teriais6^ ‘8 «luile Possible to spoil ma- 
tenais by mixing food stuffs with too
iberai hand. lt occasionallyW,happens

that the miserly hand wastes materials, 
too. In order that our %od shall best
i,TLd ,h P"T7' “ »“
eye and the palate, as well as contain
tissue "n t0 bUHd UP bl°od' bone and 
calls for milk ' but r,,^' ''Th|S reclpe
using water^on^ T/ daore ^

cup of shortening to a quarter,” 
but will8'“i/Th WiU n0t COUnt in the cake
product wm^ST^f ” °Ur finiShed 

taste

and spiritual as

Many women have yet to learn that 
housekeeping is a business in which they 
can earn money by saving it. Contrary 
to the general opinion, the securing of 
money is not a very difficult task.

is willing to work, the real impor
tance of finances to the man or woman

n half -S What }a done wlth the money after it , 
or “an 18 earned-how far Can you make it go, 

no merely in paying household expenses, 
but in placing part of it so that it will 
begin to earn interest and duplicate it- 
self. In the effort to make a business 
out of housekeeping, an effort fast be-

same mistake I'i'/h/^ .? F&rt of the creed of every en- 
We think we ghtened housekeeper of to-day. women 

are continually defeated by the general 
sentiment that there really needn’t be 
any rules to govern the home; that half 
the satisfaction of the home is in its 
being an easy-going place, 
the house having a very definite idea 
that all the business is, down town, 
am sorry to have kept you waiting.” 
they say,, and 
incident pleasantly.

The

I#one

as well nor 
(Nor possessas good as it should, 

iso much nutriment.—Ed.)
Sometimes we make the 

in furnishing our homes, 
can save the cost of this 
Which would lighten our labor 
is an extravagance that 
burdens of 
tern and sink, the 
the doorway which 
between stove 
and wringer, 
ways of spending the 
the pounds.

It may be that 
the shape of 
help.

or that utensil
Nothing 

helps to lift the
the home-maker. The cis- 

lift from the cellar, 
saves a dozen steps 
Pantry, the washer 

only a few of the

the men of

and “I
are many 

pennies and saving expect that to close the

women who holdsour false completely her 
P ace as manager of her household ranks 
high above women in other professions, 
for she has learned to do not one’ thing, 
but many, and her executive ability must 
be of the most perfect order if she is to 
realize the ideal 
her domestic big 
keeping 
sions.

economy takes
doing without 

In these days of
competent domestic 
maker thinks 
price for such

necessary 
scarce and in

workers the home-
that she cannot Pay the 

can get, andhelp as she 
worries along alone, 
drops out and 
tender

till in the working out of 
business. In house-

some day she 
the family is left to the

help, 
the weary 
mother 

again. That 
pound-foolish with a

mercies of the 
altogether or for 

months that it 
struggle back 
is Penny-wise and 
vengeance.

Not

has five or six profes- 
She must know something of fi- 

to T”0®’ °f household hygiene, of cooking, 
of serving and of sewing, and these 
things are interesting only when they 
given their true value in the world of 
endeavor. When the business of the

womanaforesaideither
sapphires takes the

to her feet
are

DAVIS & Co. m only in our work, 
do we display the 
Perhaps 
Sunday School 
wore and did her

but in our play, 
same foolish

PAWNBROKERS, 
26 DENMARK

household is
say,

efficiently managed as, 
that of the Departmental 

women employers and domestic 
W1H find house-work as 
Paintings, are to the artist 
ments

aspolicy.

London, England!
some of you read in a 

weekly of the girl
stores, 

workers 
interesting as 

and experi- 
investigator.

recent 
who

second best because she always waiting for her first.best6 £1
to the scientific

mê m?
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How many women have 
conference of the 
work

ever attended a 
management of house- 

end household workers ?man’s §
good M . Why

ne no such conferences ?

„ -e’3 “«i™ «""JL.
SEALED TENDERS ADDRESSED TO I teach each other nothing ? 

the Postmaster-General, will be received I ia there is no such Guild \rt t
at Ottawa until nooij, on Friday, the I leave off studying; the doctor JL*,
22nd August, 1918, for the conveyance I nothing forgets what he used t L
of Hih Majesty’s Mails on a proposed | botb artists and doctors study the^^v

Of their fellows. Women L havl t'o

in the samrWOrk ^ h°USehold Worker,

should there

A Million 
People

"... E - Do
MAIL CONTRACT to theothers

reaps in. Qur
are disre- ’

can 
The troubleora

r*snail." neverDo we
an appreciative 
apathy, or.-even 4

Give these stockings and 
i* socks the hardest wear hose 

know. They
I Buy Them for Style

W* and consider tiie 6 months’ 
wear merely an extra ad- 

a, vantage. Could any but 
the best in a product gain 
such an overwhelming 
preference?

We are making a wonderful hose 
In Holeproof. Walk In them, dance 
in them, play tennis or golf in them.

contract ,or f°ur years, six times per 
week over rural mail' route “B" from 
Ettrick, via Arva and Ballymote, Mid- 

Ontario, from the Post
’s pleasure.

notices containing further in-
Condttlon? °f Proposed | pure and plentifunrest

as physical.

V-,*s where there 
the dead than 
to clothe or 

let our 
withheld

way. 
Ten minutes’ 

hard
Rest must

dlesex E. R.. 
Master-General 

- Printed noti 
formation as

rest in the midst 
is good 

be taken where the

of a 
sense.

expres- 
until 

yond hearing,
' f roses now 
hoard them up 
16 first yellow 1 
a a thousand 
Bw as all the - 
when I have 
igs earthly. 
Solomon’s ver- 
is that

morning's work mk

mf j 1air is 
must be mental 
There is little

dom in relaxing the mind and 
and overtaxing the stomach, 
stomach is the firebox of the soul ; its 
simple construction patterned 
preme Master.

contract may be seen, and blank forms 
of? tender may be obtained at the Post | benefit in 
Office of Arva, Ettrick, Ballymote, and 
at the office of the Post-office Inspector 
at London.

as well

wor- 
wis- 

musclee
|

E .
1J

G. C. ANDERSON,
Superintendent.

The

by a Su-Poat Office Department, 
Mall Service Branch, 

Ottawa, 8th July, 1918.

Your stomach is your 
•Nothhig can replace a ruined

riedlv thr Th.m.k ot this when you hur- 
m «IT . Ü mto ita marvelous pocket 
Thînk f „and Suickly-maaticated food. 
It of this when you neglect Its call 
for regular fuel and regular 
Think of this when it begs for rpst. 
Respect your stomach, morning, 
and night, and between times.

Do you know how to throw things
anrt K, H JW many °* US hav« Closets 
and bureau drawers and chests and gar-
rets fi led with truck, whose only vüul

’ . the time n has eaten up and the valu
able house room it has filled ? An im- 
portant duty of the housekeeper In the 
cold weather is to see that the house is 

—, , properly aired and ventilated.* Every
Printed notices containing further in- I room that is occupied should be thor- 

tormatloh as to . conditions of proposed I oufihly. aired each day. One can keep 
contract may be seen, and blank forme I warmer in a room filled With pure air 
of tender may be obtained at the Post I that has a temperature of sixty-five than 
Office of Ilderton, Bryanston, and at I 1» a room where the temperature is 
the office of the Post Office Inspector at I much higher and the air impure.

I there is a window in the

!scat- I success.
I stomach.; and there 

than is meet.
fi

ff<3&*£9£fflséS&M. M. C.

care.:iency.
Mary’s branch 
>y Miss Sarah for men and women, three pain of silk Holeproof Hoee for three months.

Silk From Japan
We could buy common silk for Holeproof. But we send to the North 

of Japan for ours, for there it la grown as It ia nowhere else.

74c Cotton Yam
We could buy ordinary cotton yarn for as low as thirty-two cents 

per pound. Yet we pay an average of seventy-four cents. Onr In
spection department alone costs us $60,000 a year.

For the past thirteen years, since Holeproof were first made, 05 per 
cent have outlasted the guarantee. The above figures refer to Hole- 
proof as made In the States and Canada. Try it—buy six pairs of 
Holeproof today. See how they are wearing six months from today.

Sold in Your Town
The genuine Holeproof are sold in your town. -We’ll tell you the 

dealers’ names on request, or ship direct where there’s no dealer near 
charges prepaid, on receipt of remittance. Six pairs of cotton hose 
gn5ra?l??d sï0™onÜ?s> for men> cost $1.50 to «$3 per box; for women j
and children $2 to $3 per box; 3 pairs for children, $1 per box, three 
pahs guaranteed three months. Several weights; «11 sl£s and colors.
Three pairs of silk Holeproof guaranteed three months, for men and 
women, cost $2 a box for men, and $3 a box for women. All colors.
Medium Cashmere Socks tor Men, Spain $2—fine Cashmere 6 pairs $3.
Women’s fine Cashmere Stockings, 6 pairs $3. 6 pairs of Cashmere are 
guaranteed six months. Write for free book, telling all about Holeproof.

HOLEPROOF HOSIERY CO. OF CANADA, Ltd.
313 Bond Street, LONDON. CANADA

MAIL CONTRACT noonSEALED TENDERS ADDRESSED TO 

the Postmaster-General, will be received 
et Ottawa until noon, on Friday, the I away ? 
22nd August, 1918, for the conveyance 
of His Majesty’s Mails on a proposed 
contract for four years, six times per 
wèsk over rural mall route from Ilderton 
(Biyaneton), Middlesex E. R. (No. *E),
Ontario, from the Postmaster-General’s

m
efficiency—at 

of talk about 
of business. 

' In the per
tes* question 
e efficient for 
«king of it— 
Qg and furni- 
>ut efficiency 
iving of our-

’

s vs
S-

1s systemiz- 
r and demoo- 

of routine, 
essfally em- 
natural and 
progress the 

wd practices 
in business 
they should 

sekeeping is 
rill contend 
fficulties to 
lich includes 
of a family, 
spiritual as

IfLondon. . upper hall, or
to a room opening off the hall, which 

Superintendent I Can be kept slightly open, it will help 
I keep the air of the house

V" ;.v.S
G. C. ANDERSON.

Post Office Department, 
Mall Set v as Branch. 

Ottawa, 8th July, 1918.

■ t Pure.
I In no part of the house is there 

... - I greater necessity for constant watchful-
I ness than in the cellar 

jfKrnI thorouehly Cleaned twice
I summer the windows should be opened 
I every night and kept closed during the 

» I day time' By opening the windows at

MAIL CONTRACT I n'ght and cIo8inE them in the daytime,
SEALED TENDERS ADDRESSED TO It® is.kept dry- c°o1 and pure,

the Postmaster-General, will be received I , W1“ter ™l}d daya should be selected 
•t Ottawa until noon, on Friday, the I „ a,r ng th‘a part ot the h°use- 
22nd August, 1913, for the conveyance I m the cel’ar windows,

of His Majesty’s Mails on a proposed I “! t “°w. re«ard8d “ a necessity to 
contract for four years, six times per I aanltary living—not a fastidious notion

week over rural route ‘‘A’’ from London I ° Thl® 88 m * , , » ,
(Masonville), Middlesex East Riding and I ,Th, 8mk ahould be absolutely sweet at 
London City, Ontario, from the Post- a lmes- 
master-General’s pleasure.

Printed notices containing further in
formation as to conditions of proposed 
contract may be seen, and blank forms 
ot tender

It should be
a year. In

(US)
6 !;V y

learn that 
which they 

Contrary 
securing of 

; task. If 
•eal impor- 
or woman 

iey after it . 
sake it go.
Id expenses, 
hat it will 
uplicate it- 
a business 

fast be- 
f every en- 
ay, women 
the general 
aeedn’t be 

that half 
is in its 
i men of 
inite idea 
town. ‘‘I 
waiting,” 
close the

—Have
Cleanli-

GUNNSTo keep it in this condition 
requires systematic watchfulness. Liquid 
grease will cause serious trouble if it is 
allowed to remain and cling to sides of 
pipe. It is beyond the plumber’s art to 
prevent this, but it is within the power 
of every housekeeper to avoid it. The 
sink should be treated with a hot solu
tion of washing soda at least once a 

| week. ■ All the plumbing is better -for 
being rinsed with a hot solution of soda, 
but once a month answers for all parts I V 
of the house except the sink. I \

To prepare the washing soda for pipes, 11 ' 
cover one pint of soda with three gal- |n 
Ions of boiling water and let remain on I’ 
the fire until all the soda is dissolved. I _

4

jE mmay be obtained at the Post 
Office of London, Broughdale, Masonville, 

Misha we, London West, and at the 
^Office of the Post-Office Inspector at 
London. Æ

G. 0. ANDERSON,
Superintendent.

Ï4yPost Office Department, 
Hail Service Branch, 

Ottawa. July 8th. 1918.

«

|i IV
.

PALL AND WINTER

Milk or Cream
WANTED

dm» J??v,eL got, to feed your cows in the winter 
<L®‘le,ttler they are milking or not, so why not 

nriZf1®6 have most of them earning the high 
pnce we pay for winter milk and

?* tske all that you produce.
Furnish cans for milk.
Pay °n the 10th of each month.

yourmiC<antracta start November 1st. Make up
Write1- °nCe' We 316 receiving applications I infecting powers, that it may overcome

1 and banish three arch-enemies—darkness.

Pour this boiling hot into the pipes. 
The sink pipes should be made warm by 
pouring boiling water into them before 
pouring in the hot solution.

Everything should be done to dispose 
of the household refuse in the shortest

<UL*
Alet el y her 

told ranks 
rofessions, 
me* thing, 
ility must 
she is to 
ng out of 
In house- 
ix profes- 
ing of fi- 

cooking, 
nd these 
they are 

world of 
of the 

iaged as,
1 stores, 
workers 

>sting as 
experi- 

stigator.

ifrÊRTÏLI ZEln:
period possible. If it must be kept on 
the grouids, sprinkle ^it generously each 
day with lime.

The purifying effects of the sunshine 
should not be forgotten, 
into every nook and corner with its dis

cream.

Let it pour

now.

FOR FALL WHEATMark the envelope 
Dept. C.

CITY DAIRY CO.,
Ontario

I dampness and dirt.
I The untidy domestic fly is a problem 
I that the housekeeper has to deal with. 
I because it has been discovered that the 
I fly is one of the worst enemies of man- 
I kind, carrying disease germs and deposit- 
! ing them wherever it alights.
I fly out of the home.I Do not forget the cleansing and airing 

T of .the dish-cloth daily. Have you ever 
I considered how much time you spend .in

Toronto,

Is not an expense but an investment which will yield anywhere 
from 20 to 200% interest.MITCHELL

slide-easy
& j* .

Write for Price List and Booklet. 40 Years’ Reputation behind them.
Keep the GUNNS LIMITED,

West Toronto

■
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*• looking lor things ? 
model kitchen, but we can have a shell 
near the range, hooks inserted in the 
wall, and the cupboard or kitchen cabi
net convenient to the range, which will 
save us many steps. A box with tissue 
paper in the kitchen is a convenience 
Catch up a bit to wipe a greasy knife 
or spoon, dropping the paper into the 
fire afterwards; it saves washing a cloth, 
and even this slight effort is worth the 
saving.

Few of us have a Winchester
r

.-V

HE

Th Massey-Harris 
Cere Brader

P|

“Leader» and

Repeater»
Don'ts for the Kitchen—

Don t throw away the paraffine from 
Jdly and marmalades, 
and save it.

Don’t throw away celery leaves. Dry 
them In the oven for flavoring soups and 
sauces.

It'

Wash each pieceH . ttBS!
la the most up-to-date 
corn-harvesting machine 
on the market to-day.

SMOKELESS POWDER SHELLS 
No matter whether your favorite 
is field, wild fowl

1Don’t throw away the water that vege
tables have been boiled in. When added 
to the sport 1 

or trap shooting I 
a Winchester loaded shells will give you I 

the fullest measure of shooting satisfac- I 
tion. No shells will make a good «hot I 

• out of a poor one, but shells that are I 
' loaded so that they are uniform in vdoc- I 

ity, spread the shot evenly, and give good I 
penetration help wonderfully to rnabf. I 

Rood bags in field or marsh and I 
^h scores at the I 

Sé-^traps. Winchester I 
shclls embody all these | 

important

TT is constructed on. the inclined 
■ T. elevation plan. This does away 
| with unnecessary 
! makes it easier for th 
1 cut and bind the corn.

soup kettle, it ia a healthful ,ti;economy.
Don’t throw away pieces of dry bread. I 

Cfrind them in the food chopper. A jar | 
of these kept on hand is

parts and 
e .machine to I'u

1a convenience.
I Don’t throw away bits ' of left-over 
I meat and fish.
I small pieces of potatoes and cream sauce,
I covered with bread crumbs, dotted with 
I butter and baked till a delicate brown 
I on top, they develop into a most appe-

Wheels are well apart, and all I I ti^ng,,d!®h;, 
working parts are very carefully I I D<m 1 bolî egga on the r“ge. Have a I 9 
balanced m regard to their relative I I 8a“cep®n- in whlch boil half a pint of 
positions—danger of overturning I I ”a!?r ,or each Put eggs into this
while working on side hills. » | | boiling water, cover and place on a

board or paper away from the fire for 
ten minutes.

ysraKyaws
type that has the pole inside the 
main wheel. This distributes the 

I, draft more evenly.

When combined with «

I
A

».-• % .'V

Sa
Cutting apparatus cuts, and does 

not tear up the stalks. Side knives 
give a shear-cut, and the regular I 
sick or smooth knife finishes the 
cuttmg.

Conveyor fingers carry bundle to 
knotter,and automatic gates {found I 
only on the Massey-Harris) release I 
the fingers before the needle passes 
arouna the bundle. There are no 
packers to knock off ears and 
waste the corn.

Machine is 5 feet 11 inches wide, 
and will easily pass throùgh ordin
ary farm gateway.

Massey-Harris Co., Limited
Head Offices: TORONTO, CAN.

BRANCHES AT
„M®”cton, Winnipeg,

Regina, Saskatoon. Yorkton, 
Calgary, Edmonton.

AGENCIES EVERYWHERE

This is an idealy soft-E I cooked egg.
Don’t neglect your refrigerator. Cl____

I it daily, and twice a week place in it a 
I saucer containing charcoal.
I great aid in keeping it sweet.
I Don t let the inside of your tea-kettle 
I become incruated with lime.
I oyster-shell kept in ï ects this lime 
I and may be thrown away.
I rinse the tea-kettle* three times a day 
I and fill with fresh water.
I Don’t use water that has been boiled 
I twice for making tea. For good tea, 
I bring the water to 
I kind of food

elements.
Clean

A #*BE SURE AND GET THE W BRANDf This is at ;

Saving and Application of ManureA clean

Don’t fail to

V

a quick boil. Any 
or drink made with boiling 

water should be made with water that 
has been freshly boiled.

|S8B|

Every woman 
should know that after water bubbles, it 
cannot get any hotter.

Don't fail to wrap cheese in a cloth 
wrung out of vinegar, 
fresh for a long time.

have a toe 
Keep turning it when 
Soak a new broom in 
water for a few minutes.

I and hang up to dry.
I broom in this

P
m I
MSP

|à

This keeps it

Don’t on your broom, 
you are sweeping, 
a pail of boiling 

Shake well x
By treating your 

way, it will sweep cleaner
Make bags for the I A 

on I ^ ’

and 
broom.

wear longer.
Put a few drops of coal-oil

The New Kemp Manure Spreader
- -—•

Sh.SÏMKïd'âffilKi.i =■ Kem»'1 Ml-
rottJd materkf ^ °f material found the farm, even clear gum or

Write® Spreadfr that will do it satisfactorily.
Application of &anure.U 0806 and S" KemP’s article on Saving and

bags and dusters, 
drawer.

Roll tight; keep in a 
Then they are always ready for 

The dust clings to the. cloth when 

Have a long- 
on it for

MAIL CONTRACT use.
treated in this 
handled broom, put a bag 
wiping the ceiling.

Waste

SEALED TENDERS ADDRESSED TO 

the Postmaster-General, will be received 
at Ottawa pntil noon, on Friday the 
12nd August, 1918, for the 
of His Majesty’s Mails 
contract for four 
week

way.

conveyance 
on a proposed 

years, six times per 
over rural mail route “D" from 

Ilderton (Salmon ville), Middlesex 
Ontario, from the 
pleasure.

is a sin against ourselves.
There would be a vast saving in ex

it each housekeeper thoroughly 

proper manipulation of 
her kitchen range. A thorough acquain
tance with the drafts and checks is im
perative. When the range is free from 

. fire, examine

penses 
understood the

E. R.. 
Postmaster-General ' s

Printed notices containing further in
formation every part of it, open and 

close the drafts and checks until 
come familiar with their workings, 
amine the grate to 
tents are dumped and the ashes 
without disturbing the fire.

There is

as to conditions of proposed 
contract may be seen, and blank forms 
of tender

TN W. I. KEMP COMPANY, Lit,you be- 
Ex- Ontario st.. Stratferd, Olt.

COCkFhr^tt &Wo^'(itdLtdCllbl AgeÂtS for,Western Ontario.
may be obtained at the Pest 

Oflice of Ilderton, Salmonville, and at 
the office of the Post Office Inspector at 
London.

see how the con- 
removed

G. C. ANDERSON.
no greater aid to economy 

a regular system of keeping ac- 
Cash accounts are the best, no 

matter how simple or elaborate the style 
of living, each housekeeper should make 
up her mind that the

Superintendent. than
counts.

Post Office Department, 
Mail Service Branch, 

Ottawa, July 8th, 1913.

Clay” Gates«expenses should

COMPLEXIONAL
COMPLAINTS

■ not exceed the income, 
dependent on bakery products is not on 
the road to thrift.

The household

S™dïG5SoSo“Æ^"c%

The CANADIAN GATE CO. Ltd.
34 Morris St.. GUELPH, Ont.

Neither are they
who buy in small quantities, 
have your butter packed in small crocks. 
H keeps perfectly, and is June butter to 
the last if the crocks are inverted in a 
larger one filled with brine. r~ 
gallon of boiling water allow three 
of salt,

Are our specialty. We treat successfully 
at home pimples, blackheads, eczema. 
blotches, rashes, discolorations, and re
move permanently Moles. Warts, Red 
Veins, Superfluous Hair. etc.
“F” mailed free. HiSCOTT INSTITUTE, 

College Street, Toronto.
Established 21 years.

In June
Send for

Booklet To every 
cups 
Stir 

are dis-

I

one cup of white sugar 
and sugar 

cold, strain

Farmers’ Handy Wagon, 
with Electric Forged 

Steel Wheels
28-inch and 34-inch diameter, 4x%- 
mch grooved tire. Capacity 4,000 
ms. shipped from Toronto, $38.50. 
freight paid. Terms, cash with order. 
ELECTRIC WHEEL COMPANY 

8 Elm St., Quincy, III. 
["Norman S. Knox, 47 Wel
lington St. East. Toronto, Ont. 

Eastern Canadian Sales Agent.

until nil tin* salt

Milk Wanted solved. When and pour 
dune we paid 

per pound for butter.
They keep per-

over the butter.
20c. and 21c.
Buy eggs in September.
fectly for six or

For milk route in Windsor.
seven months 

To every three gallons of water 
unslacked lime,

in a
. WALTER N. KNIGHT 

20 Aylmer Ave. pickle, 
allow one pint of freshWindsor, Ont.
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m half a pint 0f salt, 
stir well next day 
of cream of tartar, 
any time

Mix all in a crock; 
and add two 

Drop eggs in gently 
t. . „ y°u set them- Do not more 
than half fill the crock to leave room for 
eggs- (We should be pleased to hear 
from readers who have used the water- 
glass method.—Ed.)

TURN VASTE LAND INTO PROFIT
ounces

8O
TThe canned vegetables 

to-day are costly when compared with 
home products. Tomatoes, string beans 
and com are all very easy to can. 
Eight pints of corn, one cup of salt, one 
»up of white sugar ; cover with water 
and let boil one hour, 
jars and seal.

on the market v-wWtellF

fiHÉpiBifSife 3

u
’’ .ANdI

MR” 1
SHELLS I 

itc sport I 
shooting, I 
give you I 
satisfac- I 

ood shot I 
that are I 
in vdoc- I 
five good I 
to make I 
rsh and I 
at the I 

heater I 
1 these I 
nents. I
BRAND I

P
IPut in glassYOU GET FULL VALUE N

Flour, sugar and soap should be 
bought by the hundred. It is also 
cheaper to buy apples and potatoes by 
the barrel.

QFDR EVERY DOLLAR YOU
PINVEST IN A
OThe progressive housekeeper

She must have modern ap
pliances that make for true saving. A 
washing machine, a wringer, the electric 
iron, a meat chopper, a potato ricer, a 
compressed egg beater, 
eggs in fifteen seconds and whips 
in one minute.

must beMASSEY-HARRIS
ENGINE

up-to-date. w
D

y
The latter beats RTl«y are «et deep b tke matter ef. 

first «est, bet the yean of satisfactory 
service oatweighs, many times ever, the 
difference in the purchase price.

Then when yen consider the snvbg 
h gasoline end the small cost of upkeep, 
yea will be mere than satisfied.

cream

You are losing money every day by allowing stumps and boul
ders to occupy the richest and most productive parts of

y°dîriTMnVivS'h^rx«Lï,e^ve them with C.X.L. 
STUMPING POWDER ? The cheapest and

qmckest method known for clearing land.
Write to-day for our Free Booklet.

There is no end to the vacuum cleaners 
on the market. One is small and light 

works like a carpet 
It removes the dirt in a 

satisfactory and sanitary

in weight and 
sweeper.

manner.
The Fireless Cooker really proves worth 

while, and its value is recognized by 
every user of one. 
stage is past, 
and well-established utility, the general 
use of which will doubtless be wide
spread In far less time than was the 
case with gas and electricity for cook
ing. Even those who use the imperfect 
hay-box fireless cookers concede to all Its 
economics and advantageous features, 
and the few complaints to be heard in 
any direction arise from a lack of know
ledge as to the proper length of time 
required for the various foods. This, of 
course, should be considered and some 
information on the subject obtained be
fore undertaking an experiment. Put 
concisely, these are the principles and 
results in fireless Cookery; radiation and 
conduction are overcome, a steady ap
plication of heat is obtained, foods re
tain all their juices, moist and dry heat 
are both available. The economies ef
fected are at least five—fuel, food, time, 
labor and health. Where is the woman 
who does not consider these savings 
worth her study.

Mm7

• rCanadian Explosives,Its experimental 
It is now a permanent Limited■

I Crank Shaft is of large proportion*, 
I drap forged tree n solid billet of open 
| hearth Steel.

*
TRADEMontreal, Que. Victoria, I, C.CXL
HARK

anure
Connectiag Red is of good size and I 

I-Beam Section. Both Bearings have I" 
suitable means of biting np wear.

'

Illustrated Circular for the 
asking.

2
nslpse!MASSEY-HARRIS CO., Limited.

Head Offices—TORONTO, CAN.
— Branches at —

Montreal, Moncton, Winnipeg, Regina, 
Saskatoon, Calgary, Yorktoa, Edmonton. 

— Agencies Everywhere —

' v ra'-mtm

<

It’s not best because it’s 
largest in sales—but largest 
in sales because it’s best. 
There are six Fords sold 
to one of any other car. 
’Twould be hard to find a 
more convincing reason - 
why you should own

The Bread Mixer insures good home
made bread. The bread is not touched 
by the hands, except to 
into pans, 
mixer will fit into and a dairy thermo
meter. Put glass jars filled with hot 
water into the box. Keep the yeast, 
flour dough and box at cheese heat un
til the bread is ready for the oven. 
Warm the bake-b-ard and bread-pans. 
Before taking bread-mixer out of box to 
mold dough into pans, have the oven 
hot. so the bread will brown in ten 
minutes after it is put into oven. 
Then cool the oven a little and bake

mold it 
Have a box that the

;

VX7E carry 
a large 

stock of can
vas covers. 
Write for 
catalog giv- 
i n g low 
prices for 
all kinds of 
Thresher s ’ • 
supplies. 
WINDSOR 
SUPPLY - 
CO., 
Windsor, 

Ont.

lader
world.

one.>le, Self-

Igum or
H*w’g the test: 300,MO Fords now In wrrtce. 
Runabout $075; Touring Qw $750;.Town Car 
$1,000 f.o.b. Walkerrille, Ont., with all equip
ment. Get catalogue and particular* from 
Ford Motor Car Company of Canada, 1-i.wietiL

twenty or twenty-five minutes after cool
ing oven.
five potatoes have been boiled in. 
quart of liquid, two tablespoons of 
mashed potatoes, two tablespoons of 
melted lard, one tablespoon of salt, four 
tablespoons of white sugar, three quarts 
of “Five Roses” flour, or two sifters 
full (sift twice), half cake of Royal 
Yeast.

I use the water that four or 
Oneing and

STAMMERERSMet.
5» be cored, not merely of the habit, but 
■ Its cause. The Arnett Institute has 
tjjraanently restored natural speech to 
■•““da—to doing ft to-day. Writ* for 

full Information and references tot
Tbe Afnott Institute, Berlin, Ontario.

no.

Put the yeast into half a cup 
of the warm ÿquid. 
add it to the remaining liquid with salt, 

and one tablespoonful of flour.
In the morning

When dissolved,

sugar
Set the yeast at night, 
put the lard in mixer, then the yeast.

Turn the crank about five

i-

tes Columbia Double 
Disc Records

flour last.
minutes or till the dough is a compact 

Put on the cover and set com- 
When the

Jty
*CnQ9tr t

arm gate 
12. Can’t
las shown. 

Send for

;ball. “Fly Chaser”piete machine into the box.
risen to twice its bulk,1 it is 

It takes about
botflyis a thoroughly tried 

and tested fly repel
lent for use on cows, horses, 
dogs and cats, and rids 
burns, stables and poultry 
houses of flies.
PRATTS Tly Chaser" will 
keep the flics off your cat- 
tie. If it doesn’t, it won’t 
cost you u cent. U will re
lieve your tortured work
horse or your nervous,

____ __ . ., . high-strung driving horse.
8PWJ2" roosts TjyHly Chaser” to kill caterpillars
frequently. Its disinfecting properties on your trees, 
win insure pure, sanitary quarters for At your dealer’s, $1.00, 60c and 36c
your Uve mock sad Poultry. PRATT FOOD CO.

Twr *"*’ *■* “ b r,fc" of Canada, Limited. TORONTO 8-6

bread has 
ready for 
three hours. 
Mold;

the pans
Cut the batch into five.X). Ltd.

Ont. I
double value for your money

do not knead; put into pans, al- 
again rise to twice its 

then it is ready for
take bread out of the oven,

Would you lowing it to 
bulk;ly Wagon, 

: Forged 
teels
iameter, 4xH- 
iapacity 4,(kX) 
ironto, *38.50. 
ish with order.

COMPANY 
ncy. 111. 
ox, 47 Wel- 
ironto. Ont. 
Sales Agent.

the oven.

Save §100.00 When you
rub the top of the loaf with melted hut- 

cooler out of drafts.on the purchase of a piano— 
if we show you how ? Set on ater.

Do not put bread in a 
Dread will

box until it is 
keep better in woodTHE SHERLOCK - MANNING PIANO CO., 

_ndon, (No Street Address Necessary) Ont

Se®ds<ra*Golden Chaff,'grown" 
naer the rules of Canadian Seed Growers' Assoc - 

ration. \pply to: A. W. Schelfele,
Heidelberg, Ont.

cold.
than in a tin box.

would only realize the 
they do themselves by being 

would certainly

If housekeepers
great wrong 
without
make a study of household devices.

them, they

£V i i
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THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE

^Questions and Answers.
by .bM-a-fide subscriber,thisd^rtme™efrLMV0Cate "** *md in

2nd.—Questions should be clearly stated and 
mn*t*K*7*tten* on one side of the paper only, and
sss’sse" “*M “m= -s

«Æa fflss miS”5K
4th^untCtory repU?8 cannot be giveiL

FOUNDED 186Q

E;

,

gja MVEjTJiOgst ;I
il 1 «t

; Æ
!" I i

i*3 1

:

»

3£S52^3ke52h£
SÎSS58SRSÈ5!5S3rr

From »« Postmaster at Cobalt
Tr^CheofcaIlCo,..CT^to!no51t“ay9th> 1913‘

some
cloy and rolling. I I have iuat «*^4

JT"* COmplete tortUizer. You can I ,pavi”. and re^ed°l^d^il?Jtemedy on a bone

« r *rv°tl rr Y™- ™’ j -™»«.
*HKSEfe®r

r.orrms.'trpsot' <—.*%&
2f s a6?„‘°,r prd; i-to ■"*■ «*s«tor sulohato , „pound8 muriate I (Also Binghamton NY? ' °*»-
of h of Potash. if nitrate I Druggists Sell SaTe-thel-Hnroô

. °d“ 18 U8ed> you had better I (;ontract or we seod^lt
mix only half of it with the other I Pwt*i»w«a lYepîlïu

nit^Tte ’ and BPPly the ba,ance °f the I Mt n 
n trate as soon as growth commences | K 1
next apring-. Nitrate* of soda is very I SÊÊF 
soluble and subject to waste. I If

FaU Planting—Wheat after Millet— I „|| 'rhf.T''” En,argemën5!
.. =„ ^5ïJSïS-i. ti

,s£F“Z-".mr Q yrSràgSfBg'I manured at rate of 10 tons per acre an I A**cî>i» J&ÏS£ 1 *tree- I sowed Hungarian. Would this ground be I mentfraP^L^F’ 1,16 antiseptic lini-

.houid „ro„„d wXj.d ”rh*L ji"11' I xjoîddiSd.

r^Lrr-- -^nrv
inAtnh.-i may be transplanted

| in the early fall, but as a rule early 
spring planting is best. y

2. It would be too late to prepare 
this field satisfactorily for fall wheat and 
sow it with assurance of success. Rye
Z downer b6tter ChanCe’ bUt Perhap8
Fan, Care t0 grOW this crop.
Failing this, try spring grain. As a I
rule we favor fairly deep plowing for I 
wheat, providing ,t is done early and I 
the land well worked up afterwards to I
SÜrîïï* °Pen 8PaCeS beneBth tbel

Miscellaneous.i
What ^r,tViZerif°r FaU Wtie«t. 
what fertilizer is -best

I intend ploughing down
The land is

for fall wheat ?
!

“OHIO"j

:
INwvw 1913 Model

lust Tops All Previous Records
toSttUfiSg “2*5* »/««/««•d low >ouzrr—ellminate^blow-uM^anri’evtS11 i®"' ,tad
ZSXrSbSl sy £• <*&& «SM

*wt E«sr|i Tim and Labor Sarieg Feetei N* ■
Ope^MCIm^'S,,,,ü;wood,/rt^ôn’andcrire 166 fcedSS?
lever I, Null, w«Jinï£Sh*r^toS^te«^,re^the 
Drt£’%he sl|ntochM^^TCito"(S5,^‘rttom°ne “Buff-Dog
binds—the extra wide, rlng!5SS£ *ha‘ "®rertwisteo?

$2n'* «SESbfc:
“OHIO" has made 52ito!?iLSS.t5cm *m,d ri^llzewh, the
woiU^cr.riy ot
by eabetltutlng ehrodde/bbdes

« get\ ever. It’s the mosteoono»doaz'-m.^.6^<er JmproTements than 
X makes and bought th^^UO"wh?nyth*eu Î*T? discorded other

mailed for lOc coin ot
X IUDE BV
j T* »«r «Iff. <£&**, 0.
^ ' . . ^«otsgy 
Tx'bx A beer* Mew Co.
& • Tfienmn

Fa
■•sE| •j
• .

Withj

I .3

VE

SWEET
MILK

WANTED
À

p *o Ollier Spreader Has 
TwoCyDndm ad 

""y a Distribntor

Shippers required to send milk dailv In .!,h.
Cassir1 S3 IS^ÆSi
S. PRICE & SONS LTD., 

Toronto

j i n i CYLINDER 

S, .bottom
3. Broadcast the fertilizer 

If not practicable 
drill, we think 
the fertilizer

if possible.
to do so with your

we should prefer drilling 
crosswise of the direction in 

»hich the grain is to be drilled 
have

THE New Idea Ma- 
x nure Spreader has 
three times as good a 
pulverizing system 
ordinary single-cylin- 

spreaders. The up
per cylinder of the New Idea pul-

“à ElE’'""’ “ SUre " th,! «'"Cylinder 

z «-'"p-p-nM Z ’SZ&'SZ

New Idea

“1900”

Crtavity Washer
We

never had experience on this point,however.

Dysentery in Calf—Pin
1. Prescribe

as -worms.
a calf in 

one referred to 
seven weeks old. 

small

sent free fora remedy for 
The

Write*oMS trial*

v1900 WASHER COMPANY 
137 Yonge St.

case of dysentery, 
is between six and 

2. Give

der manure
a remedy for 

worms in a horse, without 
animal.

white 
injury to the Toronto, Ont.

W. D. C.Ans.—!.. The remedy depends 
cause, which you omit to indicate 
presume you are feeding separator 
and possibly giving too 
feeding at irregular 
varying temperature, or 
unclean pails.
Bible, and reduce

furniture1?0
Wnte for

upon the
We

milk
much at a time, 

intervals or at 
Perhaps from

CataiogueTo!3^^^

um,LAdams Furniture Co.
jmited. TORONTO, ONT.

Remove the 
the

led for a time, whether 
seemed excessive or not
good practice to clean out the bowe,g .

Various

are advocated. One of the simplest was ror°nto Creamery Comoanv I recommended by an Alberta doctor fo Toronto^^ ^
scours in all kinds of young stock It 1----------------------«OrontO, Ontario

consists of a cupful of black tea given 
nearly cold. We do not know whether 
it is any good or not. The following

recom- I For the season of 1913 —„„ .
English ^•^^^pas,83r‘

.i”, w-i £&%&&?*

peppermint I UE. YORK & Co.
1 pint.—Give a t ablespoonful 

night and morning, following the effect of 
the castor oil purgative.

2. Inject into the rectum 
turpentine, well 

pint of raw linseed oil

cause, if pos- 
quantity of milk

the quantity 
It is often Cream Wanted

Manure Spreader
\are set at an angle and spread the manure like a show,

LTt 1^,—^ “ rr •"* trr
have been little changed in thirty years. Wri^fThlokleTr ginsengl

prescription 
mended by an 
breeder : Powdered

has been strongly
experiencedpower-
chalk,

powdered catechu, 1 
ounce ; opium, 
water,Tudhope, Anderson Co., Limited

ORILLIA, ONT.

ounce ; 
2 drams ■

Waterford, Ont.
PR. BELL’S ietennary Medical Won-
FREE to horsemen who "u, I9-000 *1-00 bottles 
fair trial. Guarani!^ W.,n »ve The Wonder a 
Colic. Cough? côh^drî°.cure ^amination.M' •“SKf SSSkJSSSSy21

I wo
shaken, with a 
Phis is for pin

ouncesoil of

When writing mention Advocateworms.
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ffiSE dORSE OWNERS! USE

SîTSiï
If TSt
Mf a ï®4- Be™ovea »'l bunches from
H! 1

. ?■,!*■ ■ I are. SD.olal iMn fra..
gat LAWRENCE WILLIAM8 OO.. Toronto, Can»/»

swers.
TilaiMïiïKi iiri 1

IISkin Disease.
Pig two months old has 

I first noticed a
sitsome skin 

sore spot
ktrouble. M

miabout the size of a dollar, pinkish in

A Sure Thingcolor. Since then it has 
sides and abdomen.

broken out on *
Is it«. HITS ENGLISH 

SPAVIN CIRE
contagious ? j 

G. W. B.er at Cobalt
^May 9th, 1911.

Uars—send to 
>ns, for... .

Remedy on a bon*

. F. PRESLEY.

on't rest satisfied 
Horse.
)K—Sample Con. 
° (Horse Owners

IMP AN Y
NToron,o.Onr.

Hone With
by Parcel 

epald.

An Irish h me- 
stead ers cUfinition 
of Homestead Law 
mas, "The Govern
ment lets you 160 

— acres oj land against
$io.oo that you cannot live on it five years 

v and not starve."
The O. W.È. & P. Co. bets you their repu- 

► tation against y our time writing fo> our illus
trated total agues oj whatever you .are inter
ested in, that you will find the machine that 
will give you entire satisfaction.

If your dealer does not handle 
M*"8BwSNfâÉÉ^t ewr lines, write the Ontario tVind

Engine & Pump Co., Limited, J 
gjjag^Egg^SCTJf at Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg, A 

or Calgary. •• Rj

Ans.—This is eczema, and it will be 
wise to keep the pig isolated, 
with 1 oz. Epsom salts 
Dress the parts

1Purge it 
and feed lightly, 

three times daily with 
1 part ;

>. For the cure ot spavins. Ringbone, Curbs.

to remove 
all unnatur- 
si enlarge-

pre-
para 11 . ■
others.' acte : , ■ SE
by absorb- 
IngYMher 

blister.
is the ”

only preparation in the World guaranteed to kill 
Ringbone or any Spavin, or money refunded, 

1 nd will not kill the hair. Manufactured by 
J-Fr^^lok A. Pate & Son, 7 and 9 Yorfc- 

1 dre Road, London. E. C. Mailed to any. 
upon receipt of price $1.00. Canadian

carbolic acid. sweet oil, 351
parts.

V.
Paralysis in Lamb. 

Lamb two months old 
ture has lost the

on highland paa-
use of it's fore legs; 

It can walk all right with hind legs, but 
cah only slide along on its knees, 
days it

Soms
seems better than others.

tF
W. L. B.

ns. This ts paralysis caused either by 
an injury or disease of the spine. A re
covery in doubtful. Keep it quiet in a 
comfortable place. Hold it tip to nurse 
frequently and feed it what grass it will 

Give it 5 grains nux- vomica three 
times daily, and if it shows

»1—»
,

Fistula
Flemings

I Fistnla and Poll Evil Cure V
MSËrSSgml

I pESP®155**® 1
I — SsSÿsse* M
I gses, wverinR^orethnna’haadredTii«tf ■ 
■ bound, in, ■

Enlargement», 
len Tissues, 
adons. Sore- 
toe or Strain; 
*• Allays palh.
OVC the hair qj
2-00 a bottle,

antiseptic fini- 
rttis, Strains, 
•its. Swollen, 
Will tell you 

$ per bottle at 
:tured only by 
l-.Hontreal.Cin.

agents:
eat.X A. JOHNSTON fit CO., Druggists 

171 King Street B, Toronto. Ont. symptoms of 
constipation, give it two tablespoonfuls 
of castor oil, as needed. V.

'Result of Wound.
Mare calked herself below fetlock 

last winter.
I will again arrive in London during the middle 

! « August with a very select shipment of
joint

The wound healed, but 
there is a hard lump without hair on it.

W. W.
Ans—This is a fibrous growth and al- 

It could be re-

Clydesdale Fillies
>1
amost impossible to reduce, 

moved by an operation ; but, whether or 
not it would he wise to operate, will 
depend largely upon its exact location. 
The hair roots are destroyed and cannot 
be reproduced, 
reduce the enlargement to some extent 
by the use of absorbents. Get a lini
ment made of 4 drams each of iodinè and 
iodide of potassum and 4 ozs. each ol 
glycerine and alcohol, and rub a little 
well in once daily.

and one or two

Stallions
-T You may be able to

These mil either be sold privately or by auction as arranged and advertised 
later. This shipment will rank among the best to Canada this year and has 
been picked up throughout Scotland by myself, and I have paid great atten
tion to the wants of Ontario farmers namely: size combined with quality 
and good blood. Anyone wishing any particular kind of animal would do 
me a favour to drop me a line on the appearance o this ad.' and I will attend 
to their wants on a small commission.

|

r

k

V.:D Eczema.
My chow dog has either mange or ec

zema. The hair falls off, the skin her 
comes dark and thick and then becomes 
greasy, but does not break or discharge 
pus. The neck and shoulders are chiefly 
affected, but occasionally other parts. I 
have tried many remedies without re
sults.

Ans.—This is chronic eczema, which is 
very hard to treat successfully. Dissolve | 
tin • of Gillett's lye in warm water, add 
2 lbs. sulphur in water to make about 
20 gallons. Heat this to about 100 de
grees Fahr. and give him a bath. Re
peat the bath in about 10 days, as often 
as necessary. Get an ointment made of 
4 drams subnitrate of bismuth mixed 
with 2 ozs. vaseline. Also, get a lotion 
made of oxide of zinc, 4 drams ; glycer
ine, 2 drams ; lime water, 4 ozs., and 
water to make a pint. If the skin be
comes greasy, apply the lotion three 
times daily ; but if it appears to be 
getting too hard and dry, use the oint
ment instead. .Give him five drops of 
Fowler’s solution of arsenic three times 
daily and feed little meat.

illy in eight 
nces. Writ* Throek, StirlingVeterinary I rugs Pharmacy

yff " ^ AnyTdnd of
VETERINARY

hi7MtA \ DRUGS
M you need any, 

1 wrjte at once, when
we will quote very 
low and reasonable 
prices.
Consultation by 
letter FREE of 
charge, with our 

dlplomed veterinary doctor. For any 
diseases, write and consult him now.
national stock food company
_____ _____  Ottawa, Ont.

Scotanu.

LTD.,
-

Fertilizers SÏJSdiÆT.
k * * write:

The William Davies Company, Limited
WEST TORONTO, ti :: ONTARIO

all kinds of mixed 
of the highest grade,

C. 8. M.

► 9

isher
trial. Moist Victoria Clydos â iaokoeyi5T*

s,"™ ..........•ANY 
into, Ont.

B. WATSON. Manas*.

CLYDESDALES, PONIES, BULLS2

, .mJr. Ashbura.
£ED

HORSE AND CATTLE INSURANCE
Against Death by Accident or Disease
Specialties of Stallions, In-foal Mares, Track 

Horses, Transit, etc. Liberal policy issued by a 
Company operating under Federal Insurance De
partment s supervision.

WRITE FOR FREE BOOKLET 
KLaYST®1 A"lma,s Insurance Company of Canida 
Head Office: 7la St. James Street, Montreal, Que.

NOTICE TO HORSE IMPORTERS

E?
t rated 
> you.
re Co.
>, ONT. * IMPORTED CLYDESDALES.

A ,%«ïïhïrsÆaas:aî
BARBER BROS., Gatineau Ft., One., near Ottawa.

CHOICE CLYDESDALE STALLIONS AND MARES
Both importedand Canadian bred always on hand at SMITH * RICHARDSON, 
Coiumbua, Out. Phone Connection»: Stations, Myrtls C.P.R., Oshawm C.N.B., Brooklin C.TJB.

V.

ited Miscellaneous.
GERALDIPOWELL,. full weight* 

experience 
i cream 
Vrite:

, Limited
Commission Agent and Interpreter, 

Nogent Le Retrou, France,
importers at any port in France or 

an<3 assist them to buy Percherons, Bel- 
rePch.?oac*1 horseS- All information about 

baunkln8. and pedigrees. Many years' 
«penence; best references. Correspondence solic- 
lk>rae district^ogent w in the heart of the Perche

Leaf-Miner.
I enclose a leaf from a porch vine 

showing a trouble that has affected it for 
two summers, 
and how to spray it 7 

Ans.—The leaf seems to be a species of 
Clematis. The markings on it are due 
to the tunneling of an insect larva. If 
you hold the leaf up to the light and 
look through the clear spaces, you may 
find the minute worm, 
black specks are its castings, 
really need a lens to make these visible 
in the clematis leaf. Spraying is use
less, because the cuticle of the leaf pro
tects the mining insect perfectly, 
picking and burning the affected leaves 
is practicable on small plants, 
and destroying all the fallen leaves is 
recommended as the best treatment for 
leaf-mining insects.

JW M*-

ni __ _ Clydesdales, Imported *2?£2£
s2rwlnn,M 8tojüo“ ^

_____ JOHN A. BOAG & SON, QUEENSVILLE, ONT.
Please tell me what it is

G. B.

G
G. A. BRODIE

Shires ai Shortheris
jeSWre stallion* and fillies, from the bat stud* In 
552”"=^. offering come rare animal* at rare 
Kw Shorthems of either aex or age, of
*S«r'LH^fiel^Ont^_JObn Gardho,w

ib*eIdee""AnéUS end OuaUtj^°For 

... ™y offering in young bulls and heifers,
Itv .“Sler9^er>’ one- Show-ring form and qual- 
PCicrr D64 from show-winners. T. B. BROAD- 
'GOT, Fergus, Got., G.T.R. and C.P.R.

ine-year-old 
i seeds 
ced NEWMARKET, ONT.The numerous 

You

*
__ , GRANGB STOCK FARM, ORMSTOWN, P. ÇVW.

producing «train. If you want » good start in such Mock «towitjgÿtwh

ird, Ont.
L.-D. 'Phonedical Won- 

•00 bottles 
‘ Wonder a 
lammation, 
evers, etc. 
vton. Ont.

Hand- mPicking

Ivocate Please mention “The Farmer's Advocate.” J. D. JAMES DOUGLAS. i. Ont.
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Cures While Horses 
Work or Rest

------ CURBS------
Balls

85»1C

Can Be Sown
With Seed Drill

: f

Lotion for Sore Shoulders.
Some time last year "Whip'' 

recipe for sore shoulders, also
gave a 

a prévenue
il tive. I have hunted for the> ■ same, butX

can't And it. 
to get it again through the 
know there

USE Hjrab Fertilizers for your fall wheat. They are
whhs^„ted^dnrnd that ^ k --

I would very much like

papers. I 
was sugar of lead in it. 

Could you publish it again, for it was 

a grand thing.
R. R. No. 4.

8ns Month 
OH Sorts HeratG. A. D.

Ads.—The lotion to which you refer is 

one ounce each of sulphate of sine and 
acetate of lead in a pint of water. Ap
ply four or five times dally, 

you say. a flrst-clase thing.

INTERNATIONAL 
CURE

s&t j
I

■

It is, as

-

Tufted Vetch.
t am .sending a weed that Is getting a 

foothold in this locality. rt resembles I 
tne wild pea and flourishes equally well | 
in grain or meadow. Will ÿou nkaee I 

Sg- rnsnmj hsch if It 1‘f®»™* wlth a short âweription of I
fada Sold by dealer, syerywlure. ! its character,tic, ; alee the best method I

HTEBHATHHUU. STOCK 1000 Cl. I ,radiCeting lt-
usitii IJ Ans.—This is

ONTARIO I I vetch (Vicia cecca).

are natural fertilizers, and nourish the soil besides
for « P«i=<*Æ

f

TN I»"» «tailUnited, Terseie, Ceesd.B
p

l O. E.
• plant of the tufted 

Although not the 
weediest of the vetches, it should be kept 
oil the farm, for by its perennial roots 
and numerous seeds it soon makes dense 
patches. A well-cultivated hbe 
should go far to clean it up. 
seeding in the meantime.

TORONTO M .E‘
8
F Notice to Importera

1 G. CHABOUDEZ& SON

Messrs. Hickman & Scruby I " Feed chick ,ood-d

,,<"n8 ^ uthe^sssSjÇSyï»ïÈMteLi; rrr thi:may eaeiiy b® —»
a^dtw^rn0ff.rin»rfî^?'^üt^pecl?lly Pcrcherone' 1 d atb' If so- grease the heads of 

sheep wufsurpriae you” °n Wg bunches of field | ”‘^b maect Powder at intervals of a

THE NATIONAL SILO
A Necessity for the Dairy Farmer

crop 
Prevent

If
For Particulars, Write Us—

NATIONAL PIPE AND FOUNDRY
211 McGill Street, Montreal, Quebec

CO’Y LIMITED•>

fc.

SHORTHORNS
promising “bow bull; 
heifers and young cows, including a few imported™tifera!*11' S°me bargaine ie

MITCHELL BROS., Burlington. Ont. «mie from
. ------------ -------------------------- ------------------------------- Biirungton Junction

The Auld Herd We have females of an agee and of 
AND PLEASANT VALLEY 1)681 Scotch families for sale
Shorthorns Th”eintoroted•ho"ld

a
may be dusted well

it

Shorthorns, Cotswelds,

E-âW»! i
-°CH^ Jf

Veterinary.

Distemper.
Sucking colt has distemper.

throat is swollen and he has 
breathing and sucking.

His 
difficulty in 

G. M.
ONT. it

SHORTHORNS! Apply hot poultices to the throat, 
hange the poultice as soon as it begins 

to become cool. As soon as an abscess 
forms, have it lanced and flush out the
cavity with a 4 per-cent, solution of, nTT__, -----------------------
carbolic acid three times daily. Give it I SHORTHORNS A XT F*
3 grams of quinine and 8 grains chlor- . .,,, 3 A JN UPlacing well hack' on^the' tongue'^'fth '’a I JJ. mares^4 TOth™foUSÿthKde “fî thr^' ^h*8*68a °f aU 886,1

D° •"*~ ~“v I

---------------------------------------- ------------------------ STOUFFVILLE, ont.
5 Shorthorn Bulls 5Æ ^ ,t moderate DTic„. 'Also « number of hlgh^a* heifer. amfhdf^W^' *ad,,dln« “* rtmThtonSb

Myrtu gAt.Jr. BOWDEN & CO., COLUMBUS, ONT.
~~ -------------------------- Long-distance 'pkoat

com* and
** us- Correspondence invited.BELL 'PHONE.

Guelph or Rockwood Stations
d list of young animals.

»• Ciftiil & ton. Cargill, Ont.

w A- F- & G- Auld, Eden Mills, Ont.

CLYDESDALES
Oakland^Sh°r*ho™»-Duai Pur.
for sale H. i. Red Baron -81845 - is!. SéjfêgSWSfôE
P.S.-^?chRG^y®-^2692 _ 8till h”ed,e!he h^rd1;

spoon, 
a drench.

Skin Trouble.
Red and white heifer was sick 

weeks ago and it required large 
purgative

two 
doses of

Spring Valley Shorthorns
saswis”..'i. ™‘ SMSk-a »ska«-

R. R. No. 1, Drum bo, Ont.

medicines to cause
Since then the 

has become 
The red places 

R. G.

a free
movement in her bowels, 
skin of the

fe

white spots 
hardened and peels off.

I are all right.

In some spotted animals 
spots are

SSStSSKI™ =;-K. ...
bh‘ und to. one of the goo<f0t I h6F th° stable out of the sun during. Inspection solicited!** bhe day and let her out at nights

J. 1. OIBSON, ; Denfleld, Ont Uress the dlseased parts three times daily
with carbolic acid. 1 part ; sweet oil, 
30 parts.

KYLE BROS. the white 
trouble 

more com-
more liable to skin

but is oc-

SHORTHORNS
Several young bulls arepriced reasonably

J- A. WATT, SALEM, ONT.
ELORA, G.T.R. and C.P.R.am h£FD^îU)ALE SHORTHORNS

wera1! « 801? ,?ut 80me time ago, but have still 
vïïue^Scotr-h’hîïï? “"a K?od cows tor sale of rare 
Hetfers in raîf îf Sood individual typ"

v.

Ifif Spriighunf Shorthorns snï i&5rss Kiff,s
h2Lfr1p ”7Th8" ?red by bulls of my breedin. c^a^‘pion aod grand ' rhnm^Sf fat

SMITH,'hay”pfcL^OFn-6

A boy sat on 
corn field, 
said :

“Your corn 
bub.”

a rail fence enclosing a 
A city chap, passing by,

looks kindClover Dell Shorthorns—Bargains

ffltëïS Mac
L. A. WAKÊLY,

in both of yellow,

re- I SHORTHORNS MÇHEST ANDI young bulls and heifers Carets; Roan nditFom ‘ ^upp^

F- w FWI^. R. R. Noy. ™ra?o^ar,o? L-D-Pho-

: B "Yep ; that’s the kind 
plied the boy.

It don t look like you will get more 
than a half crop," said the city chap.

Nope ; we don't expect to ; the land
lord gets the other half." retorted the 
youngster.

The stranger hesitated 
then ■ ventured :

‘•You

we planted," mBolton, Ont.
Sprocc Lodge Shorthorns & Lelceatera
mndLiikiïln!<: YoVVg bul,s and heifers from grand milking dtuns. Also a choice lot of I pir«xit#»r
lmpS^seWew‘"a8, nd T” °4a11 aK” bred to
imp. rams. W. A. Douglas, Tuscarora, Ont. m L-D. -Phone_____________ G. E. MORMW A th ^ Un'S-

BRAMPTON JERSEYS « -
ssteteastt- - b h B„,r*T

b. H. Bull & Son, Brampton, Ont.

DON JERSEY HERDL^T8 younf
belfers for «ale^heifers bred to Eminent Royll Emu
!ï™sæs°c. n.T

a moment, and

SON, OAKVILLE, ONTARIO.are not
are you, my boy ?

"Nope ; not more'n ten feet," 
boy, and the city chap

very far from a fool,
we are doing the

Vlease mention "The Farmer's said theAdvocate. moved on.
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A European Lotus.
Please identify the 
Ans—Thisrill accompanying plant. 

Plant, with pinnate 
like

I tall
i ,eav®s and flowers 

clover, is
FINE Grain Sugar a large loose 

one of the European lotuses. 
Some species of this

ey are 
sown To have every grain alike, size 

of dots at left, each one choice 
extra Granulated White pure cane 

: sugar, ret the St. Lawrence in 
: bags, with red tag—loo lbs., zslbs., 

ao lbs.

genua of plant have 
but never became

;:a
been used f0r forage, 
popular.

:

MEDIUM Grain Yellow Clover,
plant

what la
Is the enclosed^ In the bags of St. Lawrence 

•‘Medium Grain" — blue tags — 
every grain is choicest granulated 
sugar, about sise of a seed pearl, 
every onto pore cane sugar.

a variety 0i 
its nasae T

on the 
oata and

to elorer, alsike and

alfalfa ? If eo> 
There■’ll are several patches of it 
•dg» of « «eld sown withCOARSE Grain seeded downA ‘

Many people prefer the coarser 
grain. The St. Lawrence Green 
Tag assures every grain a distinct 
crystal, each about the size of a 

W— email diamond,
bright, but quickly melted into 

I pure sweetness.
Your grocer*» wholesaler baa 

the exact style you want—grain, 
quality and quantity all guar- 

: anteeaby

timothy.
Quebec.
Ans.—The specimens 

folium agrarium. 
Trifolium

»ides
about

J. H.
and almost as received are Tri- 

in some books called
Farmer®, where it is 

common, know it either by the 
the large hop clover

aureum.
■ah name of 

or yellow «lover. It 
i« characterized by its yellow hop-like 
flower-heads and its three leaflets sentit 
on the end of the petiole. It ie regarded 
as a rather innocent weed. Being an 
annual plant, it will disappear (f cut be- 
fore the seed ripens.

‘ - Hi
1

ÏÔ)
MITED I EVENTUALLY—WHY NOT

I. NOW ?

——I Ose Rice’s Pure Salt

Mold, in Bee Hives.
Almost all of my, bees are troubled 

with mold, some so bad that bee-comb 
and the whole inside of hives was one 
solid mass of it; other swarms only 
slightly, with the bees still living. 
What can I do to prevent and cure this 
condition. Can anything be done to kill 
the germ of the mold without wasting 
the combs ?

J. S.
Ans.—This rapid only occurs in hives 

where bees have been placed away for 
winter in a very damp cellar. The moldy 
condition can be prevented by seeing that 
the bees are placed in a proper winter
ing place, that is cool, not warmer than 
45 degrees P. .and dry. If the combs

are prac
tically worthless, but if the mold is not 
very deep, they can be dried and the bees 
will clean them up, if they are placed in 
the hives of strong colonies.

SI --------IT WILL PAY YOU---------
NORTH AMERICAN CHEMICAL CO., LTD. 

Clinton - OntarioOW bull; me
bargains in

LAKEVIEW HOLSTEINSlie from 
itoa Junction very badly molded, theyare

De Kb! out ofget and of 
* for salt, 
come and 
e invited.
Is, Ont.

MORLEY PETIT.
Millet - Alfalfa.

1. When do you cut' millet for hay ?
2. How do you feed it, and could a 

balanced ration be made out of millet, 
hay, straw and oats ?

3. If not, kindly make one up. I have 
nothing in the line of corn or roots this 
year.

4. There is a nice rolling piece of sod 
which I intend drilling to wheat this

If I seeded down with about 20 
lbs. alfalfa per acre on this wheat in the 
spring, would I likely get a catch if I 
harrowed it after seeding and then rolled

'

FAIRVIEW FAIRS HERBFUU - BRED REGISTERED

Holstein Cattle
The most profitable dairy 
breed, greatest In sise,

• milk, butter-fat and in
I nou„ vitality. Send for
I uttw!-?=•,X,ustrated descriptive booklets. 
I nVK£EIN " FRIESIAN ASSOCIATION.
• F. L. Houghton, Sec., Box 127, Battleboro, Vt.

i ALES
ïf all ages. 
2 two-year - 
application,
n, Ont.

E. H. DOLLAR, Heuvelton, N. Y. Near Prescott. Oaf.

O.A.C. STOCK FOR SALELINFIELD HOLSTEINS fall.

«rîd X11 of serviceable age for sale. Sired 
ffLlUna 0vH,ouwtie Vale De K°l. dam Lady 

De Kol, that gave 12,400 lbs. milk as a 
three-year-old. Correspondence a pleasure.

P■ S. RIDDELL. Prospect Hill P. O.

i N DMORE 
OMING ON 

T now to my 
Whitehall 

xl. I sell 
eedales, 
tone.
LE. ONT.

FOUR HOLSTEIN BULL CALVES out of deep-milking
Animal Husbandry Department, O.A.College, Guelph

cowait. I.
Ans.—1. Varieties differ in this respect. 

Voorhees recommends cutting the1 farmL 
yard millet just as it is heading out, 
and quotes an authority who advises cut
ting the Hungarian end some other kinds 
soon after heading out.

2 and 3. Millet may be used in the 
same way as ordinary hay, and may be 
combined with other feeds without special 
regard to its own composition, 
ration of straw and oats would not be 
perfectly balanced and neither would a 
ration of straw, oats and millet, 
a few pounds of bran or one and a half 
to two pounds of oil cake, and either

Th Hanks HOLSTEIN Herd SUMMER HILL HERD OF
HOLSTEIN CATTEEHeaded by Prim* Aaggie Mechthllde. For sale at 

«gent; Choice buff calves, from Record of 
Merit dame with records up to 20-lbe. but

ter in 7 days. AU sired by
herd bull. Prices reasonable.

WALBURN RIVERS. FOLDENS, ONT.
g»™* Stock Fan*» ) yearling 
HOLSTFINQ * bulls forma.V 1 lb 1 IN a SALE, out of big 
ThSb* ’bams; at low figure for quick sale. JHOS- B. CARLAW & SON, WARKWORTH, 
ONT. Camp bell ford Statlom.

rices 5 Scotch 
x herd bulls

SS’îüWffi
D. C. PLATT « 8QN. R. R. No. 2, Hamlltsas^OuC— 'pbww8471._________

Holsteins
A. WATSON & SgNS^ST. THOMAS, Ontario. 

Come and Inspect. or Write, should you want «tock that are great

Oxfcrd Co.. G. T. R. M. L. HALEY St M. H. HALEY. Sprlngford, Ont.

Evergreen Stock Farm High-class Registered Holstein's
For sale: A few choice young bull calves and females, all ages; good enough for foundation

. ____ A» E. HULËT, Norwich, Ontario»

our own
T.ante ’phone mthe Salem 
m; we have

A

■easonably 
ÎM, ONT. Add

korthoms at 
aduding the 
lampion fat 
young herd 

’. O., ONT.

Holstein—lor service, a brother
Butter R 11 Canadian-bred Champion Queen ration would approximate a correct ratio. 
Hisdam thrnoni^;II ilLs!ven day!' i Of course, the ration including the millet
27 SflUK™ .averaginB 31.71 lbs!? and'six averaging will be decidedly richer in both protein

ids. in seven days. Wm. A. Rife, Heapeler. and carbohydrates, and should give cor-
High-Class AvrfihlrwrHyouare want Î responding’y better results than a ration 
MBMh ** ing a richly-brsd ' composed largely of straw. Henry, by
OortS „rr-0Ut SÎ a 80-^-a-day and over cow. 1m- the way, ascribes to the Hungarian mil- 
►«Ses ail a1^1"^.tîf^ j let a lower percentage of protein than to

D- A. M ACF A RLANE, Kelso, Que. \ the barnyard or cat-tail millets.
! 4. You might get a fair catch in this
j way or by sowing on the ground when

honey-combed with frost without harrow
ing afterward, 

sod, you

to sire

m stock •

K*1™ *
J 20174 Ib*' and Primrose of Tauglewyld, Rec. 16,196 lbs. V. H. HARRIS?

J? ■ ......... ..................... .................................................Mount Elgin P. O. tt Bttt.

City View Herd Of Record of Performance AYRSHIRES
From1 R°‘6eap!°^'msne yearling* one calf, “ah* only, for sale, from R. O. P. cows, and sired by bulls 

j JAMES BEGG & SON,

sTS L)uné il nnnn Ayrshire*—For high-class 
sell mat, ItJIl Ayrshires write us. We can
mosiusi' i fow®' heifers, heifer calves, and one 4 
Chief nt n 03 al*° the unbeaten stock bull, 

“Of Dungannon 27169, and Yorkshires.
H. FURBER. Cobourg, Ont. L.-D. 'Phone.

oved breed- 
nes.
fTARIO. But if your field is now 

will likely find the grass 
running out the alfalfa—perhaps 

Get land clean for al-

! in 
1 soon

even next year.
(alfa, and especially get it free of grass. 
That is a larger order than many people

- W.
e doing the 
lid. chiefly 
g bulls and 
daughters.

a, Ont.

* IF YOU WANT BEST RESULTS

Advertise in flie Advocate R. R. No. 1. ST. THOMAS, ONT.suppose.

; -

.Ï1!-
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HEADQUARTERS
IX CANADA FOR

BUiBESi
£•!» Supplies. £££

SSfSaSHfeii&Si
R'5eners;iV,ct?r Chu"»- and Butter Workers and OS-

Milk Plant Supplies. BhB
w* . fus «n. -

Cheese Factory Supplies.
installa De Laval Whey Separator before spring and make whey 

butta*? A De Laval Whey Separator will soon payTor itself. A full com-
Xat5, •nsf8'<?rdmills' milk P^P»* etc- et your disposal. Be sure to get our catalog and prices.

We have every facility for rendering prompt and satisfactory service to

ss riss:
Full information and prices will be mailed to you forthwith.

DE LAVAL DAIRY SUPPLY CO., Limited
Largast Manufacturers of Dairy Supplias in rvJLa.

WinnipegMontreal Peterboro Vancouver

MOLASSES FEEDS
For Dairy Stock and Horses

Write for FREE samples to
CHISHOLM MILLING COMPANY 

TORONTO.

■
- -> 'x1- ■ '

;:^:X .^:VvM;

SUGAR
AS YOU LIKE IT
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Pifc Cow Leaks Milk. WERE YOU THINKING OF■V'. -V I have cow which leaks her milk 
I }?8B milked certain hours, and some 
I times in about a halt-hour, if she starts 
I to run, you can see the milk dropping I 
I out of her teats. Is there any way in 
I which this could be stopped ? r. a.

J Ans.—There is no satisfactory way 
1 tbat we know of to . overcome . this 
I trouble. Some have reported success 
I from the use of collodion, putting a lit—
I U?,°n th® end of the teat juet after 
I It is supposed to form a scale

which may be picked off 
before commencing to milk. It is 
cheap, but we have tried it without any 
very encouraging result, 
at regular intervals and do 

I or force her to

un-

Fleming,

Fleming’s Vest-Pocket 
Veterinary Adviser

f?»
5 |i

A

ROOFING?Spat inÎ Paste

I- ■

WELL, that's 
business.

. h our own particular 
Galt Steel Shingles 

will make your buildings water
proof, windproof, weatherproof and fire
proof.

each time just

78
Milk your cow 

not dog herIm :V*| Maklng High-prleed Pork While 
Grinding Their Own Feed

run.

Com on Ear for Ptgs-Sweet Clover.
. , ,.1; 18 the youngest age at which

" Agents wanted I lt 18 advisable to feed corn in cob to 
in every town I young pigs ? 2. What is the value of
and district. I aweet c,over as a feed for stock, and is

A I i* 8uiteble ,or the eil° mixed with corn ? I 
Shipments made I I mean the kind Of sweet clover which I 

from I grows so extensively along the road-
sides. ^

What’s more—they are cheaper in the 
long run than wood or slate, can be laid for 
one-half the cost of laying wood shingles 
or one-sixth the cost of laying slate.

We have

X-53
P:

f-

m.

ill EF some intensely interesting and 
valuable information to send you regarding 
this subject of roofing. A post card re
quest will bring it by return mail.

Galt. Ontario Z~"!?- Ans.—1. As soonand as they will eat - it, 
Winnipeg, Man. I v Its valuA for stock feeding is de

batable. Chemically, 4 compares well 
enough with alfalfa, but It is coarse and 
bitter, and stock have to acquire a taste 
*or ** before they will eat it. We do 
not recommend it as a forage crop. 
Have = never heard of it being ensiled 
with corti or

Address to 
Head Office.m

CANADLe, ago MOTOR OO.. LTD. Simply scribble the one word, “Roofing” j 
on the back of a post card, together with | 
your name and address. If you haven’t a 
post card handy, tie a string around your 
nnger so you’ll be sure to remember.

Z
|, , Famham Oxfords and 

Hampshires

•Phone o££Î?ÎZÎUCBLL * SON. 
none Guelph 34S-2. ARKELL, ONT.

any other way.

Squirrel-tail Barley.
Is the specimen sent herewith » seed or 

a grass ? I pulled it from a last year’s 
seedmg of alfalfa. Never saw anything 
like it before.

5

ADDRESS :
S. L. P.

Ans.—This is a worthless grass and
-------- ----------------------------------------- . 8hould be treated as a weed. It is e bi-

SWINE SLAii BREEDS FOR SALE I r a" ,and’ bence- ™»y be killed by cut-Hampshires Ch«towehi't^ampW?rtli8W?1erk8hlre<’’ I be,ore the 8eed riPens- If allowed to 
B^^Ch1^^mnPûî?nod„-C&^ ,Un‘U nearly or 8uit. ripe, the
JOHN HAI&kv show »tock a specialty^ I j °ta of the head separate at a touch.
«yam MAKVEY, Frefighsburg, Que. | and hence easily scatter the seed If

I ym rmpare lt cloae,y with barley, you Everett | will find that its head is 
but otherwise similar 
longer awns ; hence the 
tail barley," 
jubatum.

The Galt Art Metal Co., Limited
252 Stone Read, Galt, Ont. 14

v I

A Keen Thrust.—“Edward
Hale,” said a lawyer, “ 
guests at a millionaire’s dinner.

"The millionaire 
but ha wanted full 
lar he put out.

much smaller 
seeds and much Maple Villa Oxford Dons and Yorkshires

Th— fall I have the bwt lot of Umb, I —, w ,V 7 . r

Yorkshires of all ages. ‘ sbearlings and ewe lambs. j|

J. A. GERSWELL, BOND HEAD
_____ Bradford or Beeton Mations

was one of the
name “squirrel- 

or, in botany, Hordeumwas a free spender.
credit for every dol- I 

And, as the dinner I J. D.
Sudden Change of Feed.progrest, he told his guests 

mgre expensive dishes 
dwelt especially 
large and beautiful

what the 
had cost. He 

on the expense of the 
grapes, each bunch

Three-month-old pigs when 
on grass were all right. They were out 
for about two weeks; had nothing to eat 
except clover and grass while out, so I 
thought I would shut them 
to feed them.

turned out P.O., ONTARIO iul
_______________________Long-distance 'phone

Shropshires and Cotswolds Importation of 00 head will be home August 1st—n 1
, I gave themUPtwaond ££ I T,

a Penny gC: grat £? anfhra^ "f had Wn PiCkerinl ^ ^ Æ^e^

Thev'ate the^xne^v I “ C°Uple of daya- 1 noticed they iToWet Farm °rford Downs-16 shearling yx, -------------------------------------- -------------------
But Dr. Ilale Srgr“P®8 I *6re their appetite, didn't seem I ram, ewes, rams and ^e^mh!,™I^!t,ed) 3:yeaI"old ClOVCrdalC Berkshire«$-Preaent

•d hi» Plate and said:’ “ I dav^-the ,7^ ,Wa8 an Tuesday' Mon- 1 “d priiewinning stock. A quantity fitted forMiow br.ed and others ready to bre^^3o°yo<^!* r
day, the day before, I fed them morning E- Barbour, Erin P. Q. and Stn L m -nK^T' 8t0c.k °f both sexes. Prices reZ^blï V°U^
and noon. They seemed hungry and all £"7T™------ -----------------— ° Ph°°! ^±J^NG, Hampton. Ont.
came to their feed. When I went to I Registered TamWOrths-6 
feed them at night, I found two lying I £ot.h ^xc3- Write for prices, 
dead, three more were sick. They seem- I ^^ G. OVENS, 
ed weak in the back and hind legs ; they 
couldn’t stand up on their hind legs, so 
I turned them out again for 
and they are getting better, 
two

■J

a foot long, A&ch grape bigger than a
plum. f| 
he had figured it 
had cost

He told, down, to
out that the .

annoyed.
charily.

'Would 
about $1.87 
Chicago Record-Herald.

you mind 
worth

cutting me off 
more, please.’ Durham. Co.

weeks to 
4 months old.

Ingersoll, Ont.
Oxford Down Sheet), shorthom cat-
Hofls Pre—nf tie, YorkshirenrjjL present offering: Lambs of either sex. For

Urge White
__________________________c. P. R. and G. tTr. Long distance ’phone. £

R. R. No. 3.Hub (with 
wifey : “For 
abroad, last

newspaper)—Listen to this, 
sent 
sent

every missionary 
t year, Christian America
1.495 gallons of liquor."

Wifey—Merciful goodness 
think missionaries

a few days, 
I opened 
could see 

their feed 
with 
was

si
that died and found I 

nothing wrong except that 
seemed

1! Who’d ever
were such drinkers ? to all be in the stomach 

nothing in their intestines, 
the trouble—had they indigestion 
they poisoned ?

tt522S?5sSafSas hampshire swine

c. CURRIE,atMORR;s^nt^; C. A. POWELL^

What
or were

AN ONTARIO READER, 
undoubtedly suffered 
A ou did a very un

wise thing in taking pigs abruptly off the 
grass, where they had been getting 
grain food, and shutting them 
out

a-S^SSîïï Jb^cS® «oûâf.»wshr”

,,p—
feeding I Polaild-China Swine and Shorthorns- D_j ---------------------------------------------Kessis gsssgsss

made gradually. I„ the third place, you I \XTn_ j . 3--------- E- Wright A Son, Glanworth P. O., Ont.
shou .1 not feed young pigs on bran. In I btlf XX Tïxx*, ^ . -------------
the fourth place, you would have done aml°"r"n«h™,ft,;f famo»s old Sally t hi i^ Tk 1 ^ S
b tter to include a proportion of some I „ a specialty, Abo"hj^i, h’C pairs and trios®not^aki™8^ °f
other grain, such us ground barley, corn E’ BR»BN & SON '* h‘gh clas8 Cot^fds. ram and <Sve°îamte sh^rLÏT*
or finely-crushed oats. When you put I ------------------------------------------ -------------------- RIDGETOWN^QNT.
them up again, make the change gradu- I D PINE GROVE YORKSHIRES niTDrirr-----~---- -------------------TT,
ally and throw some earth and green ^ ^"Pri^winning stock of Englanîa^d r P^ROC JERSEY SWINE *
feed into the pen, at least for a while on I sexes, painfnottkin6y.ouns ^ of both boTrs’f ®°WS bred for fall farrow a few

1 ïssaa^^Tsasaas
Northwood, ’ On t.

Ans.—Your pigs 
from indigestion.

I

no
*

any grass 
them on meal alone.

or exercise and
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GOOD FOB THE HANDS

Ml

Nan, ,N<*

, Antiseptic Hand Cleaner
Softens and whitens the hands- removes 
the most obstinate stains—oil, grease 
paint, etc.

AS/C TOUR DEALER
SNAP COMPANY. LIMITED, Montreal.
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Muskrat Farming 
Maryland.

ADVOCATE.

Low Fuel 
Consumption

■■ 1355

The ■ii
The enterprise of fox 

Edward Island
■ * ranchers in Prince

■■

Call of 
the North

and other provinces of 
Canada has aroused widespread interest 
in the general subject of fur farming. 
Prom the United States 
Agriculture it

Year Book of
CO satisfied are wevof 
WJ the low cost of run

ning our engines 
that we guarantee the 
lowest possible fuel 
sumption on gasoline or 
kerosene.

appears that the rearing 
of fur-bearing animals for their pelts is
a subject of much interst in that 
try also, judging 
asking for information

coun*
by many inquiriesT)0 you know of the many advan- 

tages that New Ontario, with its 
millions of fertile acres, offers to the 
prospective settler ? Do you know 
that these rich agricultural lands, ob
tainable free, and at a nominal cost, 
are already producing grain and vege
tables second to none in the world.

For literature discriptive of this 
great territory, and for information as 
to terms, homestead regulations, set- 
tiers* rates, etc., write to

H. A. MACDONELL
Director el Colonization

TORONTO. ONT.

con-on the subject.
Skunks, muskrats, mink, and foxes are 

reared in captivity or on preserves under 
control of breeders. The great demand 
for breeding animals and the 
with which successful breeders 
their stock of black 
large prices to be asked for 
mais, preventing the business 
coming general, and confining the indus
try in the hands of a very few.

Muskrat farming is already a 
perous business, and

SUm reluctance Barrie
Engines

r > ■part with 
foxes have caused

mature ani-
from be-

■ m
3m

T||
. M.W :

cjvfisr
pros-

has probably 
I I reached its highest point of development 
I I on the Eastern Shore of Maryland, al- 
J I though followed in other sections of the 
■ I country. Muskrat marshes

■ Ü
%-■ • d

are built in one of the most modemly- I 
equipped engine factories in America.
1 hey are neat, simple, strong and reliable, 
bo easy to start and control that a boy 
girl can run one. A big, strong company 
stands behind Barrie Engines and guaran
tees everything about them.

Write for catalogue showing complete 
line of air-cooled, hopper-cooled and tank- 
cooled engines in stationary, portable and 
semi-portable styles. Also hoisting, pump
ing and manne engines. Sizes 2 to 400 
horse-power.

: 1
ti are worth 

more, measured by the actual income 
from them, than cultivated farms of like 
acreage in the same vicinity, 
shes need only to be protected from 
poaching, as the muskrats feed 
roots of the reeds and marsh grass, and 
the rental to the trappers is usually for 
half the fur, leaving the meat as an ad
ditional source of gain to them. Only 
one other animal in the world, the 
European rabbit, exceeds the muskrat in 
the number of skins marketed.

>*.

CUNARD LINE BARRIE, ONT.orThe mar-
r DISTRIBUTORS. vj

Canadian Service 
IMMIGRATION DEPARTMENT 

Special Interest to Farmers* Clubs

Ws secure •‘Help" for farmers from 
the country districts of the British Ides

Requisitions must be filled up. 
Copiassent on application. Average 
time to get your ^Help," about six 
wades. No fee charged. Only regular 
fare oa ocean and rail to pay.

Yon need not be without “Help" 
this summer or fall if you send require
ments early.

Write for further particulars.

on the
KM».i
8NS „
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Kind of Holsteins Wanted 
in Japan.j

► 3 An order woo recently received for a 
Holstein bull from a breeder in Japan. 
In giving his order he very carefully 
specified under what conditions he would 
buy the bull.

These conditions are significant, and 
may well be considered by all breeders 
of dairy cattle who aim to make im
provements or maintain a high standard 
of excellence in their herds, 
specified as follows :

1. Tuberculin-tested by reliable veter
inarian under strictly normal conditions 
of the animal.

mmmm

STEAMSIIP CO.,
, ■

: : •; •!

k x

Backed by a 
guarantee

LIMITED
114 King Street West, Toronto

\
'

A Boob to the Couitry Heme el ' PI ■ ’.«/XT
, ' '>’«They were engine for less 

were right in getting an
te stand behind its working quaBties.'* 

—S. G. D., Hendry Limited, Liverpool, NLS.

» hut feel now

2. The age of the animal to be a 
yearling if possible, 
available a younger one will do.

3. The animal to have good backing. 
I (Ancestry of good breeding and records

IjANyeuthink of anything more refreshing or I of performance. )
than rSST Ttrausand?o^Country * ,The have been tested for

■ow «joying this privilege through our Folding I yearly record at least once, if possible 
^tefth'ïï^.W%fTan*/OU,i0d(\.80-j Thi?,b^*h I more- with creditable records at each 
weewirements), ‘and weighs onlyTs poinds. Eàtiî I lactation i one of the records to be 800 

«id cames a guarantee for 5 years. I pounds of butterfat, if possible, with
Price, delivered anywhere in Ontario *7.60. and credit if tho cow is y°unS- The record 

***r 8 lau" trial, if you are not perfectly satisfied. I to have been made with the average test
cteèrfuUy «Sonded***’ and yOUr money will be

When such is not •M ;
Fferm Engines

are guarantewl to be made of the beat material, 
«wufully SMwnbUd, to be ha perfect naming 
order when tUy leer, oar work., and to have 
been carefully tested, with full rated j*

.. MA Fairbanka-Morse was the tint lednpn-J+Bt
la the put

20 yean more than 140^)00 have 
throughout the world, and today 
90% of these 
factory Service.

«not over 35 per cent, if possible.
5. The bull to be from the third or 

later calving when possible.
6. The color to be more white than 

black.

. -Fi

a mFolding Bath Tub Co., Ltd.
__ _____ Gananoque

•till string thoroughly tnti>-

qOnt. Nearly all white will do no 
harm, but the marking is of small matter 
compared with other conditions.

7. The constitution and quality of the 
animal to conform to the beet judgment 
of those capable of making the selection.

W. A. CLKMONS.

Made la any sise, 1 to 200 h-p. vertical 
isoataL portable or 
Bosch .
Will ran effectively oa 

gaeoUme. ierosnws or other 
cheap fi—L

’• Equipped with
fS'i&V‘•e-*
yUuable MermaUon
Zfniïmœ
pon end mall now.

m
"An egg," explains a Kansas youth, 

"is composed of four parts—the shell, 
the yolk, the white, and the price. The 
shell is very fragile, like one of the 
Ten Commandments, and can be broken 
without an effort. The price Is the 
biggest part of the egg, and its greatest 
protection. The price alone has saved 
millions of innocent young eggs from be
ing boiled and eaten. Eggs are very 
delicate, and spoil very quickly. When 
an egg spoils it puts its whole heant 
into the performance. One can tell a 
spoiled egg as far as it can be seen, 
and with one's eyes shirt at that, if the 
wind is in the right direction. There 
was a time when everyone ate fresh eggs 
in summer, and went without in winter. 
Nowadays, However, business methods 
have led men to buy all the fresh eggs 
in summer and store them until winter, 
when they have aeqatred a rich russet 
flavor.

mCh, Limited
MontrealSample Gasoline Engines

AT SPECIAL PRICES
and 6 h. p. sizes. They have been only 

*—1 ,ly used. They will be adjusted and in 
Swfect condition, and just like new, before 

leaving factory. Prices and further 
particulars on request.

The PAGE WIRE FENCE CO., Limited 
Walkerville, Ontario
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Will
yen with 
water in

the
Cee ! Send for the h3T"
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Please send me 
your free book.
- j
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BCST RESULTS ARE OBTAIBEO FROM ADS. IN “ADVOCATE."%
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IWhich Will YOUR

Winter Wheat 
Look Like?

V
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WILL your winter wheat show the full, thick, large grain 
of the perfectly nourished crop, or will it be thin and 
shrivelled or just average—such as may be grown on 

the average farm by the farmer who does not make a careful study 
of his methods of growing ? J

You are in the farming business to make money! You want to 
get the maximum yields from your land. To do this, the most im- 
po ant work comes at the start and consists in the use of a hirti 
grade 10% POTASH fertilizer at seeding time. The proper whS 

fert,l«er is one analyzing 2% of Nitrogen, 8% of Phosphoric Acid 
and 8 > of POTASH—better still a 2-8-10.
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Any agricultural authority will tell you that Winter Wheat 
removes from the soil 
Acid.

f ■ NOII POTASH 1IO%
POTASH

. more POTASH than Phosphoric
Notwithstanding this fact, the average wheat 

fertilizer contains actually less POTASH than Phos 
phoric Acid.

« 1'M i§8
>"^>3

mm

j ' 1 ' “ POTASH PAYS”
Insist that your dealer gives you a fertilizer containing 10% POTASH 
should add enough POTASH to the fertilizer he 
content to 10%.

èr ^ze^'rr et' btarhd uponatio% °f potahsh- app^îTÂ eh:; cirNi,rogen’8%
seeding time, you will secure a good stand before the V
your crop a greater degree of protection from frost 
the spring.

Write us
you how to grow a 
Write for it today !

If he [cannot, you 
can give you to increase its POTASH

Ml
m E.,

m to the acre at 
commencement of winter and thus afford 
and insure

ik§. ■

m a rapid and early growth in ii about your particular farming problems. ®ur Scientific Bureau will be clad to tell maximum crop of winter wheat. This information is free and h Is goodm tMM
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mitaSÜGerman Kali Works, Incorporated
ifH Room 1832 Temple Building
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